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AROUND THE BANQUET BOARD

Was A Bit Shy of. The Water

Volume 101.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Number 58

The Greenport Pleases The Crowd

General Seafoods and Rockland Citizens
Cement Their Friendship At Hotel Rockland
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The banquet at Hotel Rockland
gjven by the General Seafoods Corporation was attended by officials
and guests to the number cf 75 and
was a congenial and inspir ng occasicn which foreshadowed a happy
relationship between the newcomers
and the hospitable community
which they have selected as the site
fcr their operations
The train bring ng New York and
Connecticut officials was two hours
late, which necessitated the abbre
viating of the post-prandial exer
cises, but the delay was accepted
with good nature and served to
sharpen appetites for the turkey
and lobster dinner which He tel
Rockland had provided and wh ch
it served expeditiously.
Fred C. Gatcombe, branch mana
ger. and president of the Rockland
Chamber of Commerce, proved an
admirable master of ceremonies,
introducing first the City Council’s
chairman, E. C. Moran.'Jr. who ex
tended Rockland's official welcome,
Mr. Moran said;
"Today is the beginning of a new
era fcr Rcckland. Candor compels
us to admit that for years Rockland
was going dcwn-hlll. There was
no civic pride, and the City showed
it.

The Milford, takes to the water at General Seafoods shipyard division yesterday afternoon after a slight
hitch during which she rested at the water's edge and defied the efforts of a large crew to start her on the
way once more. The Greenport, may be seen at the ton of the ways; waiting her turn to slide. The large
crowd Tilled every available bit of spare at vantage points from which the launching could be watched.
This air vi.-w was taken from a plane of the Progressive Flying & Maintenance Service at the Rockland
Municipal Airport.

HUGE CROWD SEES LAUNCHINGS
Though the “Milford" first of the
twin oyster boats launched jesterday afternoon at tne shipyard division of General Seafoods Corporation, came to a sudden stop at-

ter starting swiftly down the
greased ways, the ship was freed
after a full half-hour's work by the
rr.'ire ’mrd crew so that her sister
ship, “Greenport'' could be launched

in time on the quickly ebbing tide.
The last and probably more im
portant story came in an. address
by J. Lawrence Alphen, president
of General Seafoods Corporation
when he told those assembled that
the projected $1,000,000 industry
would result in the handling of
(Continued on Page Six)

SUNDAY EXCURSION
EVERY SUNDAY TO VINALHAVEN

A. M.
LEAVE ROCKLAND ................................ -.....................
ARRIVING VINALHAVEN .......................................... 10.00 A. M.
P.M.
LEAVE VINALHAVEN .....................................................
1.00
ARRIVING ROCKLAND
LEAVE ROCKLAND .............................................................

YACHT CLUB
SANDWICH SHOP

V. B. CROCKETT
Yacht Designer and
Broker
If you want a Boat or have

one For Sale
TEL. ROCKLAND. 257-13
Or See Me At

ROCKVILLE, ME.
56-F-tf

OPEN

5.30 P.M.
P.M.
5.45

11.00 A. M. to 11.00 P. M.

P.M.
ARRIVING VINALHAVEN ...........................................
7.15
RESERVATIONS MAV BE MADE BV CALLING

Rockland Community
Yacht Club Building

ROCKLAND 33 4

VINALHAVEN PORT DISTRICT

“Today the situation is entirely
different. The resdents of RockI land are becoming good citizens of
J Rockland, interested in the welfare
of their 'city, and are doing things

for Rockland. All Rcckland really
needed was first, leadership, and
second and much more important,
a disposition on the part of its citi
zens to co-operste, and to co-oper
ate enthusiastically with their
chosen leadership. We have been
learning the hard way that bicker
ing gets us nowhere; that the onlj'
qualification that a destructive
critic has is an overworked lower
jaw; that what Rockland needs is
th'se who w 11 build, and those who
will co-operate with builders.
“We have with us today a group I
of builders. They have built a food |
empire. They are ready to play a
most Important part in .building
Rcckland. The very least that we
citlzsns of Rcckland can do is to
thank our lucky stars and co-op
erate w th these builders.( That is
exactly the attitude of every citi
zen of Rockland today.
“My mind goes back to an earlier
day when Rodney Feyler in the
face cf almost impossible difficul
ties. pointed out the way. Then
elong came Fred Gatcombe, w’ho
has made one of the greatest contribut ons ever made to the City
of Rockland. Today we see the
results of the 'efforts of those pio
neers; today Rockland stands on
the very threshold of a prosperity
never before envisioned. To you
officials of General Foods, we
Rockland citizens say from the bot
tom of our hearts, Welcome, and
the best of luck; we are proud to
have you here, you can count on us
to build with you to make Rock
land the best City in Maine'.”
Responding to Chairman Moran's
hearten ng welcome was Clarence
Francis, chairman of thfc Board,
. General Foods Corporations.
"We have built what is known to
1 many as big business,” said Mr
j Francis. Some people are minded
, to think that business is evil be
cause it is big. If that is so, I must
' have been a perfect devil because I
began doing business with the com
pany 20 years ago, when it was
doing a business of $20 000,000 a
<Continued on Page Four)

PUBLIC LANDING
56*57

56-F-tf

BELOIN’S INN
CAMDEN-BELFAST ROAD

NOW OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Announcing The Opening

LUNCHEON,

DAVIS FUNERAL HOME

5.30 to 7.30

CLEAN SPACIOUS ROOM

THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

Saturday, July the Twentieth

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

"We had better keep an car to the
ground.’’ said Fred C. Gatcombe.
president of the Chamber of Com
merce Wednesday, as he sounded a
warning that certain interests might
seize upon the recent fire at the
Coast Guard Base as an excuse to
discontinue that institution. “I
hear disturbing rumors,'' he said.
President Gatcombe spoke at a
service club gathering held under

the auspices of the Rockland Lions,
and presided over by Its new presi
dent Frank F. Harding. After the
luncheon had been served he turned
the meeting over to President Gat
combe, who laid before the mem
bers an accounting of the Cham
ber’s work the past month.
Mr. Gatcombe explained that the
meetings are being held in con
junction with the service clubs in

Maine's Finer Store
for Diamonds,
Watches and Silver
For Over Fifty Years

ATTENTION

Budget Terms Arranged

15-tf

2.00 to 9.00 O'clock

Special Games Prizes
MERCHANDISE VALUES UP TO $5.00

HAROLD S. MARRIOTT, Prop.

Brown and White

SANDWICHES, HOME MADE PIES,

Dress Shoes

FRO .JOY ICE CREAM

Brown and White

Saddle Oxfords

WILLIAMS-BRAZIER POST A. L.

28-F-tf

Are Cordially Invited To Attend

ANNOUNCING

OPEN ll.Ofl A. M. TO 11.00 P. M.

CLOSE SATURDAY NIGHTS AT 6.00 P. M.

The handsomest summer Sport
Shoes we have seen in many
a day.

One Mile Past the Village of Tenant's Harbor. Maine,

SEE THEM—WEAR THEM

formerly "RUTH'S LOBSTER BOWL”

Joe Avery

56-58

OFF/NS
MFNSAhD BCNS CLOTHING
.KHWlSHlWfiS 5MOISAM0 UN'FOfcMS
bee MAIN ST POOIAWMF

AND

PUBLIC NOTICE!
In Rockland Tickets for sale at Huston-Tuttle Book Shop. Every Saturday afternoon at the
Thorndike Hotel. In Warren tickets on sale every afternoon at the Norwood Hardware Shop.

The Warren Players in costune will serve tea (weather permitting) Wednesday,
July 24th from 3 to 5 P. M. Adults Only. On the lawn of the estate of Mrs. Robert
N. Andrews, Warren, Public Invited.

HIS FAMOUS MUSIC

NOW OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

FOR THE

Gay 90s
COSTUME BALL AND DANCE
THURSDAY, AUGUST 1
8.30 P. M.

WARREN TOWN HALL

WAN E SET INN

FISHING PARTIES

TENANT'S HARBOR

FISHING PARTIES. GROUPS
TRIPS ANYWHERE
SUNDAY EXCURSIONS
TO SWAN S ISLAND
Leave Public Landing 7.00 A. M.

The able 47-foot power boat
JULIETTE M is now

OPEN FOR CHARTER

AMERICAN—EUREOPAN PLAN

Capt. Freeman Bridges

SERVING

Phone 1064 or Call at Rridges
Service Station, South Main St..
Rockland.
51-tf

BREAKFAST
LUNCHES

BEANO

WARREN TOWN HALL

FULL COURSE DINNERS

SINGLE TICKET $1.50

MASONIC TEMPLE HALL
ROCKLAND

GUESTS BY DAY OR WEEK

EVERY WED. and SAT.

Benefit I.O.O.F. No. 127, Building Fund

v
t|
Enjoy an evening of good dancing even if you do

JULY 29, 30.31-8 F. M.

MEN!

lANE’S
LOBSTER BOWL
SPECIALIZING IN LOBSTER DINNERS

7.45
TWO CENTS A GAME

You And Your Friends

President Gatcombe Sounds a Warning In
Regard To the Coast Guard Base

WHY NOT TAKE A RIDE DOWN TO

BEANO AT OUR NEW LOCATION

558 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE

"KEEP AN EAR TO THE GROUND”

order that business matters might
be presented a little more force
fully. Fifty percent of the Cham
ber's time is being taken up w.th
telephone calls, he explained.
The good will of the Rockland
Chamber was extended to the Bos
ton Safe Deposit & Trust Company,
trustees cf the will of Lucy C
Farnsworth, in regard to the con
struction of the Farnsworth Memo
rial Building and the opinion was
expressed that ' if you are allowed
to continue the construction of this
proposed building that it will be
of advantage to the returning OI."
The reply from the Boston insti
tution was an appreciation of “your
kind attention to this matter.”
Frederick S. Blackall, Jr., presi
dent of the New England Council
wrote to Mrs. Lenore B. Savage, lo
cal secretary of the current de
mand for Industrial space through
out New England greatly exceed
ing the space available, and stated
(Continued on Page Five)

12.30 to 2.00

DINNER,

OF THE NEW

The Greenport, sliding swiftly down the ways, takes her maiden dip into the harbor a few minutes after
her sister ship, the Milford, had gone overboard. Both vessels were built for Bluepoints, Inc., a subsidiary of
General Seafoods, and will work as oyster draggers in Long Lsland Sound.

not wear a Gay 90 Costume.
56-60

56-61

For Reservations, Call Tenant’s Harbor, 62

At 8.00 P. M.—Public Invited
Prizes Include

Clyde R. Norris, Prop.

NYLONS and BUTTER
56-59

Sponsored by
Rockland Masonic Club
45-tf

The Courier-Gazette

[EDITORIAL]

TWICE-A-WEEK

The midseason forecast of the New
England apple crop shows that section to
MAINE’S
be 37 percent below the 10-year'average,
APPLE
CROP
as a whole, but Maine appears to be far
more fortunate with an estimate of 96
percent. The Nation’s crop in commercial areas is estimated
at 106,465,000 bushels, 56 percent more than the record small
1945 crop of 68,042,000 bushels, but 12 percent leas than the
10-year average of 120,962.000 bushels.
For the East and the Mid-west combined the production
Is nearly three times the short 1945 yield, but 20 percent below
the average. In the West prospective production is two per
cent below last year, but one percent above the aveiage.

New V. F. W. Post
Is Being Organized In Lin
colnville—Elects Officers
July 29
Connors-Thurlow-Ripley Post Is
the name selected by Liftcolnville
ex-servicemen who voted Monday
night to request a charter from the
Veterans of Foreign Wars for a Lin
colnville Post.
Department
Organizer
John
Nichols. Bangor was present to out
line the history of the V.P.W., ex
plain the present alms of the or
ganization and to guide the for
mation of the new post, which is
being named in honor of the three
Lincolnville boys who made the su
preme sacrifice in World War II.
Oeorge W. Walley, a World War
I veteran, was selected as teiffpojary chairman, while Julian C.
Hodgdon, who served ln World War
II. acted as clerk.
The gathering drew overseas
veterans from Northport and Cam
den as well as Lincolnville. It was
voted to meet again July 29, at
which time regular officers for the
V.F'.W. Post will be elected.

Geologists still do not know the
secret of the origin of petroleum.

You are cordially
tend the opening of
Funeral Home, 558
Rockland. Saturday,
2 until 9 p. in.

Invited to at
the new Davis
Main Street,
July 20, from
56-56

COTTAGE COLD?
If so we have the answer—In
fact Several of them.
SHEET IKON STOVES
1— We have just received a
shipment
of
these
instant
heaters. They throw off heat in
volume—Quickly and easily in
stalled. We have the pipe and
every thing. Banish dampness in
a jiffy.
2— In case you are fortunate
enough to have electricity, try
one of our Sun Bowl Heaters.
Inexpensive and efficient.
:!—If you like steady strong
heat and a handsome fixture
that is as efficient as the radi
ators in your home, try one of
our electric radiators. They are
tops.

Charles E. Bicknell II
HARDWARE—PAINTS
509 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
TEL. 1329-M

One cannot help feeling a tinge of regret over tlie defeat of U. S. Senator Barton K. Wheeler In the Montana primaries
LOSES
—a defeat which he attributes to the
bitter opposition which he voiced to some
of the late President Roosevelt’s policies. The Montanan
had what the United Press terms “left-handed support'' from
President Truman, but the open opposition of the late Presi
dent’s son, James, and the political action forces. Senator *
Wheeler has been a conspicuous figure in Washington for 94
years, andl a Democratic power, despite his open opposition to
this country’s foreign policies.

SCIENCES and MATHEMATICS
JUNIOR. SENIOR HIGH
SCHOOL SUBJECTS
COLLEGE REFRESHER
COURSES

V. JAMES PELLICANI
TEL. 1172
57-66

CHRISTENED BY MRS. JENSEN

SENATOR
WHEELER

The pre-presidential survey made by
TREND IS
the American Institute of Public Opinion
TOWARD
reveals some highly Interesting informaTHE G.OJP.
tion which is being read, by Republicans
with keen satisfaction. Prom the statistics
thus obtained Dr. Gallup finds a trend toward the Republi
can party in New England, the Middle Atlantic States and
the Middle Western States. In these areas the G.O.P. strength
Is now rated: at 56 percent, showing gains of from 4 to 6 per
cent over the 1944 election It will be interesting next Novem
ber to see if these gains are translated into the gaining of
Congressional seats.

It was only 16 years ago that the first
case of Dutch elm disease ln this country
ARE IN
was discovered ln Ohio. So rapidly has
pANGER
the disease—a fungus disease spread by an
elm bar beetle—increased that Montclair
learns this week, as the result of an inspection made by the
New Jersey State Department of Agriculture, that it is faced
with the loss of 4000 Infected trees. As the felling and burn
ing of each diseased tree is the only known method of con
trol, and as it Is estimated this will cost $100 a tree, Mont
clair’s 44.000 inhabitants have before them a possible bill of
$400,000
Tlie Dutch elm disease gained its name in Holland, where
lt appeared in 1919. The fatal fungus is thought to have
reached this country in elm tree logs frem Europe. To date
nine States have had infected trees. This and the situation in
Montclair emphasizes how serious is the threat to America’s
most lovely tree. New York State’s Department of Agricul
ture and Markets reports that in the Hudson River Valley,
in Westchester County and Long Island—all sections where
the disease is found—the number of infected trees has reached
a peak.
It would be difficult to think of an America where the
elm might become as lost to us as has been the case with the
chestnut trees, which once made annual happy harvest for
children and squirrels. The Ulmus americana, that native
elm whose “abbey arches" James Russell Lowell loved and
which ln pasture, park and street has for centuries established
its tall, vaselike beauty, must be saved—as saved it can be if a
shameful apathy does not let It succumb.—Herald Tribune.
OUR ELMS

Open For Your Convenience

LEWIS’ SERVICE STATION
34 UNION ST.—Just North of Narragansett Hotel

Coming Games
Tonight—Camden at Rockland;
St. George at Thomaston.
Wednesday night—St. George at
Rockland; Thomaston at Camden.
Friday (July 26)—Thomaston at
Rockland; St. George at Camden.
Tuesday’s Results
St. George 6, Rockland 2.
Camden 2, Thomaston 0.
The League Standing

Won

Lost

Camden ..........
St. George ........
Rockland ........
Thcmaston ....
• •

34 UNION STREET,

ROCKLAND,

able.

CUT TURKEYS
Breasts “AX”1".'“i=77c

STANLEY’S GARAGE
ROCKLAND

BOX 317 VTNALHAVEN, ME.
56*50
Tour Heating system Is No Bet
ter Than It Is Engineered

THE PEERLESS
ENGINEERING 00.

TURN LEFT AT HONOR ROLL AND WALK TO TOP OF HILL
55-tf

NORTH HAVEN - ROCKLAND BOAT
Leave North Haven 6.30 A. M............. Arrive Rockland 7.45 A. M.
Leave Rockland 9.00 A. M............. Arrive North Haven 10.15 A. M.
(Or on arrival of New York train)

Leave North Haven 12.15 P. M............. Arrive Rockland 1.30 P. M.
Leave Rockland 3.00 P. M............... Arrive North Haven 4.15 P. M.
(Or on arrival of afternoon train.)

Rockland Landing, McLoon’s Wharf, Phone 334

ROCKLAND-VINALHAVEN BOAT
SUMMER SCHEDULE—NOW IN EFFECT

Appliance Repairs
Oil Burner Sales & Service

Steam, Hot Water and
Hot Air Heating

Arthur V. Cullen
ROCKLAND
40-tf

Cucumbers 4 FOR 17c

Ijnr
Ow

SELECTED, RED RIPE

LB f f

Average Weight
lbs per pair

LU

Backs-Necks /lbs. lb 19c
Livers or SAUTE POUND 44C
Giblets FOR STEW LB 35c

58-65

Chickens

2H to 4 Lbs. LB

55c

FANCY YOUNG PLUMP

Turkeys

GREEN SWEE-T

Peppers

DAN

EVERY SATUl

NEW YELLOW

FANCY BROILING or FRYING

TEL. 511

10«o15lpS. Lb55c

Onions

COMMUNI

s^a2

DAN
Oakland
MAR.VEL

16c
18 O'7 LF

SWEETHEART

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK

CAKES
“When Available'

AUCTION

Leave Vinalhaven 7.00 A. M................. Arrive Rockland 8.30 A. M.
Leave Rockland 9.30 A. M............. Arrive Vinalhaven 11.00 A. M.
Leave Vinalhaven 1.00 P. M............. Arrive Rockland 2.30 P. M.
Leave Rockland 3.30 P. M................. Arrive Vinalhaven 5.00 P. M.
Sundays Leave Rockland at 8-30 A. M. Arr. Vinalhaven 10.00 A. M.
Leave Vinalhaven 4 P. M..... .
Arriving Rockland 5.30 P. M.
On all Saturdays an extra trip from Vinalhaven at 530 P, M.,
Arriving Rockland at 7 P. M.

Wayne Dr
And

PKG

11 PIECE U

CAKE

RING

25(

WIRINI
APPLIANCI

2pkgj/27c

2

pVU 27c
BAB>
FOODS 5 jars
STRAINED or CHOPPED

“EDDIE’’

39c

TEL. 1102-M
Write 38 Talbot I

Gerber’s c^s 2 pkgzs 27c
Gerber’s oatmeal 2 pkg. 27c
Sunbrite Cleanser c*-. 5C

All prices subject to market changes. We reserve right to limit quantities

BUI
Funeral

AT 10.00 A. M.

Two Miles from Waldoboro Village
at the

Watts Estate on the North Waldoboro Road

A clearance sale of every type of household furnishing from
homes in Lincoln County.
About 12 Marble Top Pieces in all styles, including an un
usual hall What-not; 40 Tables and Stands including many old
Pine Pieces; Beds and Bedding, Chairs of every type, Grape
Back Sofa, 2 China Closets, hundreds cf Pictures and Frames,
Sea Chests, miny Garden Tools, Radios, Books. Trunks, Clocks,
several Stoves. Iron Kettles, about 8 cords of Hardwood, lots of
Glass and China, including many old pieces.
This is only a partial list. Scores of interesting items too
numerous to list.
*
This is a real clearance. The selling will be very fast, and
there will be absolutely no protective bidding. A nice shady spot
to spend the whole day and pick up some real bargains. Look
it all over before sale time.

Starting about Aug. 1. High hourly wage.

IS]

ton, Jefferson, Searsmont, Belmont and Lincolnville.

U

APPLY AT ONCE TO

EDWARD C. CUTTING

GEORGE DIETZ, Auctioneer

OR

Next clear day in event of very stormy weather.

CLARENCE LEONARD, UNION, TEL. 33-3
58* lt

Ambulant

Rockland, Thomaston, Warren. St. George, Camden, Rockport, Union, Washing

TEL 256-13 ROCKLAND

VINALHAVEN POST DISTRICT
PHONE 334, ROCKLAND, McLOON'S WHARF

TEES. 3M<
110-112 LIM
ROCK I. A

Transportation furnished from

Per Order of R. EUGLEY, Owner
TEL. DAMARISCOTTA B-18J

50-tf

Blueberry Rakers
MEN AND WOMEN WANTED

Follow Auction Signs at Route 1, opposite
Moody’s Diner.

An extra trip to Vinalhaven Sunday night leaving at 5.45 P. M.

wr

1 4l2 OZ«

29c

Borax
Boraxo
Gerber’s

CAMAY
J

RING

EVI
SATURDAI

WASHABLES

COFFEE
CAKE
TWENTY
MULE TEAM

“Whan Available”

LONGER LIFE

FOR ALL NICE

LGE

Date Filled

SOAP

11

Good Music!

Honeydew 2 us 19C

PKGS

CAKES 19Ccak

SPRUC1

JUICY, SUGAR SWEET /.(ELONS

FISH VALUES!
Hake Fillets FRcEu\H lb 29c
Haddock Fillets lb41c
Tuna Fish LTed lb45c
Scallops FRESH WHITE LB
Nabisco

29c

2

Tomatoes

Visit Lucien K
second floor, 18
Fellows Block, t
Coats and Cloth
prices.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 24

ROCKLAND, ME..
TELS. T44. <19
PLUMBING AND HEATING
OIL BURNERS

ELECTRIC WIRING

Mflaira
VvlllJJS

DARK-GREEN, CRISP

77c

THE SOAP Of BEAUTIFUL WOMEN

50-tf

15tf

Average Weight
5 pounds per pair

I
t>C$9

QUALITY MEATS!

INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS AND SERVICE

245 MAIN STREET

Visit Clinton F
trist, for a pair i
Old County Ro:
Hours 2 to 5 and
day. Wednesdaj
Phone 590, City.

SUPEEMAftKET$j|

56-53

SOMMER SCHEDULE

MRS. E. B. SMITH

Mr. and Mrs. A
have 'been makin
Portland have mo
land.

56*lt

DeSoto, Plymouth

The grocery store on Main
street,
Vinalhaven,
formerly
known as the C. B. Smith & Sons
store is For Sale—price reason

Attired in tlie g
gentleman, Don;
summoned into J
Granite street T
lound a eonsii
there to help Irm
birthday. Gann
lormed tlie bast*
jnng, to say noth
tation of numeroi
prise was arrang
daughter-in-law.
Karl. The gues
Mrs. Laforest A
Mrs. Harold L. K
Osmond A. Pain
Walter C. Ladd, A'
B. Crockett, Mr
Davis and Mr.
Frazier.

ROCKLAND

MILLER’S GARAGE

STORE FOR SALE

Treasure Point
of social actlvitk
Carlton P. Snow
tlie hospitable hi
ing guests: Mr
Rounds and dai
York; Mr. and M
and son, Wiliia
and Mrs. Glenn I
David and Dou
D. C.; Miss N
Worcester. Mass..
Sidney P Snow a
nor, Worcester.

'' WINK’S SERVICE STATION

x NOTICE!
To Garage Owners and
Automobile Repair Shops

July 25—Blrthda
Kcrvance at Mnnt
July 25 Waidol
annual lawn par
Blanchard's.
July 26—Educat:
Mrs Minnie Rogt
bury street.
July 29— Warren
Nineties'' at Qlovi
July 31—Thoma
Society Concert
July 31-Aug 3—
at Damariscotta
Aug. 2-4—Cente
North Haven.
Aug 8- Silver T<
ant's Harbor, ben<
5 30
Aug. 0—South
Fair, auspices Con
Aug 14—Owl's li
fair ln Communlt
Aug 15—Warren
Baptist Church
Aug. 20-24—Nor
Union.

All members t
Yacht Club are ;i
night's business
will be bald at t
o'clock.

REG

THE ISLAND GIFT SHOP

TEL. 721

FRESH

G. I. GUARANTEED MORTGAGE LOANS

WHILE ON VINALHAVEN VISIT

ROCKLAND,

442 MAIN STREET,

Static Eliminators.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

27-31 RANKIN STREET
ROCKLAND
54-F-tf

ELECTRICIANS

And will Fit all Others, complete with Antenna and

FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS

GENUINE FACTORY
PARTS

HOUSE SHERMAN, INC.

SPECIAL FOR CHEVROLET CARS

WANTED

TEL. 1360-W

FROM THE

NEW GENERAL MOTORS RADIOS

ON REAL ESTATE

WE USE

GENERAL SEAFOODS CORP.

St. George 6, Rockland 2

Prompt Courteous Service, Clean Rest Rooms.

LEWIS & LEWIS(W “d

TO ROCKLAND

8
7
4
2
• •

OPEN EVERY DAY 7 A. M. TO 10 P. M.

Concenient, Public, Park while you are Shopping
or at the Movies—Play Safe.

A WARM WELCOME

At St. George Wednesday night
the Pirates went down to defeat by
a 6 to 2 margin.
Rockland scored first in the sec
ond inning, but their one-run lead
was wiped out in the third when
P. C. St. George got two tallies. The ,

OLD COUNTY ROAD,

Tuesday-F|

TALK OF

HOT GAME AT ST. GEORGE

LUBRICATION—WASHING—PARKING

We Feature SHELL Products

Harbor boys added one in the fourth ■
and three more In the sixth to1
clinch the victory.
Macki, pitching for St. George,
although allowing eight hits, was
afforded fine support by his team
mates and two snappy double plays
killed off a Pirate rally.
Coffey, who was relieved by Mc
Lellan, in the sixth, pitched good
ball, but got poor support from his ■
Rockland teammates.
Karl and Starr, with three hits
apiece, led the batters.
Two or three heavy arguments
and one player thrown out of the
game added to the excitement.
The score:
SI. George
ab r h po a [
P. Wiley, c ............... 5 110 0
Anderson,, 3b ........... 4 0 14 1
Dowling, If ............. 5 0 0 1 0
S mmons, lb ............ 4 0 19 1
Seastrom, 2b .......... 4 12 4 4
M. Wiley, ss ............ 4 10 3 1
C. Mackie, p ........... 4 1
1 5 4j
Hawkins, cf ............. 2 110 0
M. Mackie, cf .......... 2 0 110'
Mai. Wiley, rf ........ 10 10 0
Leppanen, rf ............ 2 1 1 0 01
(Continued on Page Three)

Launching party of the Greenport. Mrs. Clarence Francis; Clarence
Francis, chairman of the board of General Foods of Bronxville, N. Y.;
Mrs. Jens Jensen, sponsor of the craft; Mrs. Charles Littlefield, Jens
Jensen of Greenport, Long Island and Charles Littlefield of New York,
former Rockland man and now an attorney and one of the principal
directors of General Foods.

We are now fully equipped to rebore cylinders,
install sleeves, recondition crankshafts in or out of
cars and recondition pressure plate assemblies in
our Machine Shop Department.

TUTORING

TEL. 1105-W

Tuesday-Friday
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TALK OF THE TOWN

Philip J. Oxton, GMlc has re
ceived an honorable discharge after
serving 21 months in the Navy, the
last 12 of which were in the Paci
fic area. He is now at his home on
West Main street.
BO&N

July 25—Birthday of Oen. Knox ob
servance at Montpelier. Thomaston.
July 25 Waldoboro: Women's Club
annual lawn party at Mrs. Wendell
Blanchard's.
July 26--Educational Club picnic at
Mrs Minnie Rogers’ home. 31 Ames
bury street.
July 2ft—Warren: Comedy, “The Gay
Nineties'' at Glover Hall.
July 31—Thomaston Baptist Choral
Society Concert.
July 31 Aug 3—Lincoln County P*lr
at Damariscotta
Aug. 2-4—Centennial celebration at
North Haven.
Aug 0 Silver Tea at The Crags, Ten
ant's Harbor, benefit the library. 3 to
5 30
Aug 9—South Thomaston: Annual
Fair, auspices Community Service Club
Aug 14- -Owl’s Head: Baptist Church
fair ln Community Building
Aug 15—Warren; Annual concert at
Baptist Church
Aug. 20-24—North Knox Fair at
Union.

EL. 721

Treasure Point Farm is the scene
of social activities, with Commander
Carlton F. Snow, UB.N. retired, as
tlie hospitable host, and the follow
ing guests: Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Rounds and daughter Sara. New
York; Mr. and Mrs. William Rounds
and son, William, Portland; Mr.
and Mrs. Glenn McKinley and sons
David and Douglas, Washington.
D. C.; Miss Norma Largestrom,
Worcester. Mass., and Mr. and Mrs.
> Sidney P. Snow and daughter, Elea
nor. Worcester, Mass.

with
then

All members of the Community
Yacht Club are asked to attend to
nights business meeting, which
will be iibld at the clubhouse at 7
o’clock.

Philbrook—At Philadelphia. June 9.
to Mr. and Mrs. H. Grenville Philbrook.
Jr. a daughter—Judy Thaxter.
Marti—At South Hope. July 16. to
Mr and Mrs. Leland I. Martz, a son.

MARRIED
Miller-Coughlin—At Rockland. July
13. George A Miller of Burkettvllle and
Mary P. Coughlin of Brighton. Mass.—
by Rev. James F. Savage
Parsons-Brown—At Newcastle. July
17. Oeorge B. Parsons of Rockland and
Thelma Brown of Millinocket—by Rev
Cecil Witham of the Congregational
Church of Newcastle.

DIED
Philbrook—At Rockland, July 13.
Carrie M . widow of Frank Philbrook.
age 68 years. Interment ln Evergreen
cemetery, Owl's Head.
Page—At Rockland, July 15. »Wllllam
Shaw Page, formerly of Vinalhaven, age
70 years, 1 month. 10 days.
Demuth—At Augusta. July 16 Win
field F. Demuth. formerly of Friend
ship. age 66 years. 3 months 3 days.
Funeral Friday at 2 o’clock from
Friendship Advent Church. Ipterment
ln Harbor View Cemetery.

IN MEM OK I AM /
In loving memory of Mrs. Nellie F.
Keizer who passed away July 17, 1938
Always ln our thoughts.
No matter where We go;
Always ln our hearts
Because we loved and missed you so
We do not need a special day
To bring you to our minds;
The days we do not think of you
Are very hard to And.
If all the world were ours to give.
We’d give lt. yes. and more
To see the face of our loved one
Come smiling through the door.
Sadly missed by her husbands, sons
and daughter.
•

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to extend my sincere thanks
and appreciation to Miriam Rebekah
Lodge No. 33, Ladles’ Auxiliary. Can
ton Lafayette. No. 18. my neighbors
and friends for the beautiful flowers,
cards letters, and the beautiful basket
of fruit sent me while I was confined
to Miles Memorial Hospital, and my
home by Illness.
Mrs. C. Maynard Havener.

SUSPECTED FIREBUG HELD
Lieut. John Josephs, command
ing officer of the Coast Guard op
erating Base at Rockland, an
nounced this morning that he is
holding one of the base personnel, a
Coastguardsman in the base -brig'’
on charges of setting the several
fires which have swept the base in
the past six days.
A special board of investigation,
headed by Captain Donald Jacobs
with Lieutenant-Commander Ora
Doyle and Ensign Eugene Stratton
as members, is sitting today to de
termine the cause of the fires and
to question the suspect.
Mr. Josephs did not reveal the
name of the man whom he caused
to be arrested but stated that there
was sufficient evidence to hold him
for court martial.
The four fires, the first of which
swep t through the central attic
area last Saturday night, followed
SOFTBALL GAMES

Week-end games scheduled are:
Friday night. Clippers and the Fish
eries. Sunday, a double-header,
Shipyard and High School; RackPff & Witham and Fisheries. Mon
day, Camden aand Fisheries
“I’ll be on. deck Monday sure as
shooting'’ says silent Lew Keller of
the Thorndike Hotel Barber Shop.
He has been, taking an enforced va
cation due to illness, but is very
much improved.

Windsor House

TRY
(HEM
[WITH

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Rogers, who
have been making their home in
Portland have moved back to Rock
land.

Visit Clinton F Thomas, optome
trist, for a pair of good glasses, 492
Old County Road, Rockland, Me.
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. m, Mon
day. Wednesday and Saturday.
Phone 590, City.
10U

IONGE
ERS

<

KE$

Visit Lucien K. Green Ac Son’s,
second floor. 18 School street, Odd
Fellows Block, City, for Furs. Fur
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate
prices.
lOtl

DANCING
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

COMMUNITY HALL
SPRUCE HEAD
Good Music!

Popular Prices!
,

18Ftf

triple accommodations

from persons employed in
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to convey our sincere ap
preciation to everyone who so kindly
helped us during our great sorrow, and
for the beautiful flowers, expressions
of sympathy and use of cars
Mrs. Sara Sawyer. Mr and Mrs
Miles Sawyer.
•
CARD OF THANKS
,
We wish to thank friends and neigh
bors. also the Camden Textile Corp i
for their kindness during the illness 1
and death of Mrs. Annie M. Marshall
John W. Marshall and Family.

the

down-town area on

weekly rates.

Persons wanting perman
ent residence Tel. 670
58-tf

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my sincere thanks
to Dr Hall and to the nurses of Knox
Hospital for their kindness during my
recent Illness, also to friends and
neighbors for cards and flowers.
„_ _
J
Mrs Ada L. Simmons.

Port Clyde.

So. Cushing Grange Hall

Oakland Park

8:30 P. M. Adm. 35c and 50c tax incl.

EVERY
SATURDAY NIGHT

MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.

CLASSICAL ALBUMS
Schubert Sym. No. 6
London Philharmonic
Leonore Overture No. 3
Arturo Toscanini
Alto Rhapsody

Marion Anderson
POPULAR ALBUMS
Music of Vincent Youmans
Spike Jones
On The Moonbeam
Vaughn Monroe
POPULAR RECORDS
Everybody Loves My Baby

DANCING

Wayne Drinkwater

Every Saturday Night

11 PIECE DANCE BAND
52-F-tf

TEL. 1102-M (New Number)
Write 38 Talbot Ave., Rockland
3-tf

9 Mountain St.,

Camden

Tel. 8225

Gilbert C. Laite
Dorothy S. Laite
Robert E. Laite

Class 1964. Rockland High School.
, will hold its annual reunion at the
John Sansom Farm, Waldoboro, on
the Friendship road. Friday, July 26.
Members take bowls, and spoon.
Those wanting transportation, call
Walter Ladd. Tel. 393.

Glenn Miller Orch.
Chloe
Serenade To A Jerk

Spike Jones

Arthur Rokes, taxi proprietor, has
added a slick new Dodge car to the
Rev. Walter S. Rounds is being fleet of six with which he caters
greeted by many friends on the to the public wants.
street. It is his visit here for a
long time.
Traveling with King s Circus yes
terday, as press agent, was a most
congenial gentleman by the name
of Marcus C. Carter. During a visit
to The Courier-Gazette office he
recalled a visit to Rockland 20
years ago when he was with the
Hagenback & Wallace Circus.

SUGAR COUPONS

Bring me your sugar cou
pons, I have the sugar.

VICTOR BURNHEIMER

Cocktails for Two

Leave The Dishes In the Sink
Spike Jones
Blue Danube
You Always Hurt the One
You Love
Spike Jones
I Dream of Brownie With the
Light Blue Jeans
Jones Polka
Spike Jones
Glow Worm
Hawaiian War Chant
Spike Jones
I Want to Be a Cowboy’s
Sweetheart
Guitar Polka
Rosalie Alien
New Spanish Twostep
New Steel Guitar Rag
Bill Boyd

NOW ON THE
NEWS STANDS

NORTH WALDOBORO, ME.
58* lt

MUNICIPAL BOARD OF APPEALS
Notice is hereby given that Robert L. W’inchenbach, applicant
for a permit for the purpose of building a garage at 25 Court
Street, Rockland, Maine, has registered an appeal from an ad
verse decision of the Building Inspector, and that a public hear
ing will be held upon said appeal on the 26th day of July, 1946
at the City Council Chambers at 7.30 o’clock in the afternoon.
Daylight Saving Time, in order that all persons interested may
then and there appear and be heard for or against said applica
tion.
By Order of the Board,
ALLAN F. Me.ALARY, Secretary.
Dated at Rockland
this 19th day of July, 1946.

Be Sure to Get Your Copy Today!
If your news stands do not YET have this
new monthly Coastal Paper, write Maine

The Kiwanians

(Continued from Page Two)
Total .................... 37 6 10 27 11 Three Hundred From Ninth
Rockland

ab r h po a
Ellis, If .......... _....... 3 0 0 2 0
Karl, cf
............... 3 13 2 1
LaCrosse, lb ............. 4 0 0 9 0
Starr, 2b
............. 4 0 3 3 3
Barlow, rf, lb .......... 4 114 0
Billings, ss ............. 3 0 12 3
Allen, 3b ................. 4 0 0 0 1
Duff, c .................... 1 0 0 0 0
Fd. Winchenbach, c 2 0 0 1 0
McLellan, p ............. 1 0 0 0 0
Coffey, p ................. 2 0 0 1 2
Holden, rf ............... 0 0 0 0 0
Totals ................... 31 2 8 24 10
Two-base hits, Starr. C. Mackie.
Sacrifice hits, Karl, Billings. Struck
out, by Coffey 1, C. Mackie 4 Base
on. balls, off Coffey, McLellan
Mackie 2. Double plays, C. Mackie
to Simmons; Simmons to Seastrom.
Umpires, Roper and Monaghan.
Scorer, Chisholm.
• * * ♦
Dust From The Diamond

The guiding hand of the St.
George team is its playing manager
Maurice Simmons, former star
moundman. who can still do a Job
in that capacity but who elects to
cover the first sack, which he does
in superb manner. Always the
gentleman, and a believer in fair
practices.
» • » t
There should never be any doubt
as to what constitutes a foul ball.
If it is a fly. it’s where the ball
strikes; if it's a grounder, depends
on whether it goes outside of the
foul line before reaching first or
third.
• • • !•
Tlie Old Town Indian A C. team
will provide the opposition for the
Pirates Sunday at 230 at Commun
ity Park. This club, composed of
the best Indian athletes around Old
Town, is one of the strongest in and
around Bangor and' last Sunday was

District Entertained at Fred
Black’s Plant In Brooks
Kiwanians of the Ninth District
were entertained Monday night at
the Black & Gay factory at Brooks
where a lobster and clam dinner was
served, with all the fixings, as only
Fred C. Black and the local Kiwanis members know how to pre
pare and serve it.
Representatives were present from
Augusta, Bangor. Brewer, DoverFoxcroft. Madison, Newport, Orono,
Pittsfield and Waterville.
Lieutenant-Governor Ray Robin
son of Newport spoke to the 300 Ki
wanians present.
Various sports and contests were
held before and after the dinner.
An auction, which was presided over
by “Happy” D xon of the Saco club
netted a considerable amount for
the Rockland Club’s Charity Fund
the winner in two games_ be
against strong teams.
• • ?

Well, we have Camden at Coi
munlty Park tonight, and again t
fur will fly.

Veterans Wanted
Two World War II Veterans

wanted as trainees in good pay
ing pleasant outdoor profession.
No selling, for details

CALL CAMDEN 785
After 5 P. M.

58*62

MUNICIPAL BOARD OF APPEALS
Notice is hereby given that Mike Roman, applicant for a
permit for the purpose of building an addition to his garage on
Winter Street Place. Rockland. Maine, has registered an appeal
from an adverse decision of the Building Inspector, and that a
public hearing will be held upon said appeal on the 26th day of
July, 1946 at the City Council Chambers at 7.30 o’clock in the
afternoon. Daylight Saving Time, in order that all persons Inter
ested may then and there appear and be heard for or against
said application.
By order of the Board,
ALLAN F. McALARY, Secretary.
Dated at Rockland
this 19th day of July, 1946.

ALL FRESH

FRUITS and

FITTING COMES FIRST!

IN SEASON

Coast Fisherman, Belfast, Maine.

BY THE CRATE

SUBSCRIBE NOW $1.00 PER YEAR

PEPPERS

PEACHES

CHERRIES

CELERY

BURPEE
Funeral Home

MONUMENTS
AND MARKERS

TELS. 390—1174-M
110-112 LIMEKOCK ST.
KOCKLAND. ME.

In Best Quality Granite Or Marble
Lettering and Cleaning
THIRTY YEARS PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE
PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE

PLUMS

LEANERMAISE pts.

Plus Leading Styles; Finest Leathers and Careful
Workmanship. We are proud to sell you shoes with
a reputation.

CANTALOUPES

SLIMERMAISE pts.

$5.00 to $12.00

CHESTER E. BROOKS

HONEYDEWS

TELEPHONE 8-5

ORANGES
LEMONS

WARREN, ME.
46 *F* 50—52-F-tf

CORN ON THE COB

CARROTS

*

RUSSELL

FUNERAL HOME
Carl M. Stilphen
Also on the staff

Lady Assistant
24 HOUR AMBULANCE 6ERVTCE

TEL. 701—702

ANOTHER YEAR ADDED!

PARSLEY

BUILDERS OF MONUMENTS FOR 63 YEARS

ONIONS

IN KNOX COUNTY
We have a number of the best Barre Granite
Monuments in stock to choose from.

A nice selection of Marbles. Some that can
not be replaced before November.
We try to anticipate
your requirements but
at times deliveries from
both the Quarriers and
Manufacturers are very
disappointing.

Manufacturing Plant at
East Union
Main Office, Thomaston,
Maine. Tel. 175

57-58

Twilight League

By the Bushel for Canning

53-tf

hshing-

Ted Lewis and George Lewis have
opened the Lewis Serv’ce Station at
34 Union street, featuring Shell
products lubricating and washing
Their public parking lot will accom
modate the movie and shopping
public who will thus be able to park
cars in safety and comfort. The
hours are 7 a. m. to 10 p. m.—adv.

VEGETABLES

Hja/BjBfaFBjzjzfZjgfarajBfizJZJZizrajajzjzjzrziznHzrarajafBfZfZjajare

Ambulance Service

from

John M. Richardson of The Cou
rier-Gazette, chairman of the Rock
land School Board speaks before
the Rotary Club this noon on “New
School Policies.-’

WE SHIP ANYWHERE

Joe Avery and his S-piece Band

FUNERAL HOME

•’EDDIE” BARNARD

Launching party for the oyster dragger. Milford, which was the first
to be launched yesterday at the Shipyard Division of General Seafoods.
Left to right, Edward C. Moran, chairman of the Rockland City Council:
August MacTaggert, manager of the Bluepoints, Inc. plant at Milford,
Conn.; Ralph Starr Butler of New York, vice president of General Foods:
Mrs. J. Lawrence Alphen, matron of honor to the sponsor; Mrs. August
MacTaggert, sponsor of the Milford; Paul Mercer, president of Bluepoints.
Inc.; Mrs. Moran and President J. Lawrence Alphen of General Seafoods
Corporation.

man

Ma

Lakehurst, Damariscotta

61LBERT C. LAITE

The public is cordially invited to visit beautiful Montpelier in Thom
aston on next Thursday, the birthday anniversary of Gen. Henry Knox.
Complete details of the day’s plans at Montpelier will appear in the
Tuesday issue.

COMALKTK MtWt Of TMK MAINK COMMERCIAL FltHCRIKt

38-F-tf

WIRING AND
APPLIANCE SERVICE

s. I

I Know

10c PER COPY

WITH

lAv.i'iabie

MAINE MUSIC CO.

18Ftf

And His

29'

THE MUSIC BOX

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

AT

1 -

by another at 1 a. m. Monday and
two on Wednesday night, one at 6
p m. and the other at 10 p. m.
Total damage to the structure and
radio equipment runs high. An es
timate made by local contractors
for the replacement of electrical
equipment runs at $2200 and the
stru?tural damage, w th civilian la
bor, at better than $10,000. These
figures are set after surveying the
building and determining the actual
replacements necessary and finding
that much of the ceiling and wall
areas of Celotex which at first were
ccnsiderd a total loss, could be re
used and re-painted to carry
through the present building ma
terials shortage.
Damage to radio equipment is
another thing. The station is back
in operation on a limited basis with
officials, expecting Coast Guard
radio experts here today to survey
the station and possibly order its
entire replacement which would
cost $150,000.

MAINE

CARD OF THANKS
We thank all friends and the staff at
Knox Hospital for their kindness ln
our recent bereavement.
• Mr. and Mrs Fred C. Philbrook.

DANCE

DANCING

p ..'.l.ib'

brother
Just two years ago today.
Mother. Father. Brothers. Sisters.

THE MILFORD LAUNCHING PARTY) KNOX BIRTHDAY THURSDAY

Special Board Sits Today To Determine Re
sponsibility For Fires At the Base

Attired in tlie garments of a rural
gentleman, Donald L. Karl was
Zelma M. Dwinal of Camden and
summoned into his domicile at 50
Vivian Sullivan of Rockland have
Granite street Tuesday night, and
been appointed notaries public by
Gov. Hildreth.
lound a considerable gathering
there to help him celebrate his 60th
birthday. Games and refreshments
Beano Tuesday 7.15 at G.A.R. Hall.
IN MEMORIAM
lormed tlie basis of a happy eve58*lt
In loving memory of Cecil A Ames,
ping, to say nothing of the presen who passed away July 22. 1945.
Gone but not forgotten.
tation of numerous gifts. The sur
By Wife. Children and Mother.
prise was arranged by Mr. Karl’s
daughter-in-law. Mrs. Ruth Ann
IN MEMORIAM
Karl. The guests were Mr. and ! In loving memory of Cpl. William
who made the supreme sacri
Mrs. Laforest A Thurston, Mr. and Shrout
12 Myrtle St., Rockland
Mrs. Harold L. Karl, Mr. and Mrs. fice.
When the evening shades are falling
Osmond A. Palmer, Mr. and Mrs.
And we are sitting all alone.
Walter C. badd, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer In our hearts there comes a longing
We are accepting appli
he only could come home
B. Crockett, Mr and Mrs. George OftIf and
oft our thoughts do wander
Davis and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest To a grave so far away.
cations for double and
Where they laid our dear son and
ITaz.er.

.
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Wm. E. DORNAN
& SON, INC.

30-F-tf

SQUASH
MUSTARD

RELISH

EGGPLANT

SALAD DRESSING
Gallon and Gallon

POTATOES 1001b bags

* Men’s Light Weight Fishing Boot.. .. .. .. .. .. $7.95
* Boys’and Men’s Sneakers . $2.10, $2.40, $2.60

POTATO CHIPS

(Brown and Blue)

TURNIP

* Navy Surplus Combat Shoes.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $4.95

CABBAGE

(Built for Comfort and Durability)

* Men’s Slippers.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $1.95 to $5.00

LETTUCE

(AU Leather, Full Vamped, Hand Lasted for Comfort)

* Work Shoes ..... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $4.45

APPLES

(Thorogood, A Brand to remember when buying)

PICKLES
By the Carton and Gallons

MUNSEY FRUIT AND PRODUCE
WHOLESALE—RETAIL

288 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND,

SPECIAL FOOTWEAR

TEL. 1588-W
58* It

Pane Pour
WARREN

WALDOBORO

Services at the Congregational
Mr. and Mrs. O. W Davis ot
Church
Sunday morning will be at
Taunton, Mass., are in town, called
by illness of Mr Davis' sister, Mrs. 10 30 a. m„ with Rev. Lynn V.
Alvin Wallace of South Waldoboro. Farnsworth in the pulpit.
Rev. Lee A. Perry will have as
Mrs. Walter Sturrock of Cran
ston,
R
I., and Mrs. cnaries sermon topics Bunday at the Bap
Oreene of Port Lauderdale, Fla., tist Church: at 10.30 a. m. “The
pre passing this week with Mrs, Christian. Life and Its Privilege ol
the Church.” and at 7 p m. "Th?
Nellie Overlock.
The Star Circle will hold a fair Gracious Father.'' Sunday School
Aug 8 on the lawn at the home ol will meet at 12. Leader of the
Young People's meeting, Monday at
Mrs. Thomas.
7.30 will be Miss Lois Norwood.
Mr. and Mrs. William woerter j
The fellcwcaft degree was con
announce the engagement of her
ferred
on one candidate, Monday,
brother. Ralph Francois and Miss I
rieanor Pache, both of East Hemp at a special meeting of St George
Next Monday the
stead. N Y. They are at present Lodge, F.A.M.
entered apprentice degree will be
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Woerter.
conferred.
Mrs. Etta Armestead of Lowell,
Woman’s Club field and garden
Mass., and Miss Patricia Macrarland of Bath are guests of Mr. and unit which held a recent picnic at
“Four Winds,” farm of Mr. ana
Mrs. John Williams.
Visitors Tuesday in Belfast were Mrs Phillip Simmons at Union, has
Miss Ethel Hazelwood, Mrs Emily voted to jo:n the Maine Federation
Hazelwood, Mrs. Delia Hastings of Garden Clubs. Recessed In pre
paration for the flower show Aug
and Miss Elizabeth Oentnner.
A special town meeting will be 21. the next meeting will be Sept.
held tonight at 8 o’clock at the| 13, at the home of Mrs. Harold
High School auditorium to adopt Durant. Mrs. X. X. Mallett, and
parking rules and regulations.
A Mrs. Flora Peabody were admitted
petition, of 54 signers requested this to membership. "The Garden in
July,, and “The Humming Birds''
meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Parker B Stinson were presented.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Greene have
of Augusta were visitors last Fri
returned home from a recent busi
day at Dr. G H Coombs’.
Mrs. Elliott Stenger of Boston ness trip to Glen Falls, N. Y.
has been guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Howard Kenniston and
Thomas Stenger.
daughter, Kathleen, have returned
home from Knox Hospital.
Adelbert Norwood, only son of
ST. GEORGE
You are cordially invited to at Mr and Mrs. Howard Norwood is
tend the opening of the new Davis guest of the Boston Braves tnis
Funeral Home. 558 Main Street, week Norwood, local pitcher, par
Rockland. Saturday. July 20, from ticipated in the try-outs in. Augusta
2 until 9 p m.
56-58 and Portland, for big league play
ers. He graduated In June from
Gould Academy, in Bethel, and in
Read The Courier-Gazette
September will enter the University
of Maine.
Mrs. Pauline Wright of Philadel
phia, is guest at Crawford Lake, of
Mr. and (Mrs Frank Getzman.
Mss Esther Overlock of Win
throp is visiting friends In this
Gets Quick Ease and Comfort
town.
N'ii sufferer can afford to pass up

Eczema Itching,
Burning Distress

this liuuest offer of .satisfaction or
money back.
I),Hint; the past 25 years thou
sands of hotties of Moone's Emerald
Oil have been sold for just such
troublesome surface skin conditions.
Go to your druggist today and
g't
a small original bottle ot
Emerald Gil and use as directed.
You'll get relief quicker than yot
ever expected — aiding nature. It
helps promote faster heating—stain
less greaseless.
Act today on our absolute'guar
antee of satisfaction or monev • ■-.•’r

Mrs. Lettie P. Alexander

Services for Mrs. Lettie P
Alexander, 88. widow of Fred J
Alexander, formerly a resident ot
Rosl’ndale, Mass., were held at the
home of her niece, Mrs. Albert
White. Mrs. Alexander had made
her home with Mrs. White tor two
years, and had been ill lor some
time. Her death occurred June 18
Officiating at the services was
CORNER DRUG STORE—GOODRev. H. I. Holt, of Camden, and
NOIV'S PHARMACY
burial was at Bowdoin.. The bearers
were, Albert White and sons, Mar
shall and David White of this
town, and Albert N. White of West
Bath.
Mrs. Alexander was born in
Topsham, daughter of Andrew and
Elizabeth Smith Plumfner
She was the last Charter mem
ber initiate of the Harriet M.
She’s as Lively as a Youngster- Durrell Rebekah Lodge of KoslinNow her Backache is better
dale. Mass., of which she was a
Many sufferers relieve nagging backache ■ member for over 50 years. She al
quickly, once they discover that the real
cause of their trouble may be tired kidneys. so was affiliated with the old Bos
The kidneys are Nature's chief way of tak ton Chapter, D.A.R., and a member
ing the excess acids and waste out of the
blood. They help most people pass about 3 of the Congregational Church at
pints a day.
Clarendon Hills, Mass She form
When disorder of kidney function permits erly was a member of the Eastern
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it
may cause nagging backache, rheumatic pains, Star, and also of the East Waldo
leg pains, loss of pep and energy, getting up boro Social Club of Warren and
nights, swelling, puffiness under the eyes,
headaches and dizziness. Frequent or scanty Waldoboro. In her younger day,
passages with smarting and burning some she was a school teacher, ana
times shows there is something wrong with taught in the public schools of
your kidneys or bladder.
At
Don't wait! Ask your druggist for Doan’s . Topsham, and Lisbon Falls.
Tills, a stimulant diuretic, used successfully ( one time she was proprietress of a
by millions for over 40 years. Doan's give dress making shop in Brunswick.
happy relief and will help the 15 miles of
Besides her niece, Mrs. White,
kidney tubes flush out poisonous waste from
your blood. Get Doan’s Pills.
she leaves two nephews.

CAN’T KEEP
GRANDMA IN
HER CHAIR

Seafoods Banquet

A Huge Success

(Continued from Page One)

holds the distinguished office of BatH and Mrs Stanley Waltz of
Lieutenant-Governor in that State. West Waldoboro and Miss Harriet
Richard E. Reed. Commissioner Selders of Worcester, Mass., called
of Sea and Shore Fisheries received recently on Mrs. Ida Waltz.

Gay Nineties Show In War year. Last year it did a business a warm welcome.
of $300,000000.
Telegrams of regret from Gov.
ren Will Score—Next
“But there is something which Hildreth, Senator Owen Brewster
Wednesday’s Tea
transcends the mere making of and Representative Margaret Chase

TO LET

LOST AND FOUND

WANTED

MONTHLY

PEIN?

Acute
Pains
O
Stomach Distress £

FALSE TEETH

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.
JOHN H. MILLER. Owner

Long Distance....

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

CARS

FORD TRUCKS
ALSO

MERCURY

IS BUSIER THAN
THIS

LINCOLN

EVER

SUMMER

SALES and SERVICE

PARTS!
ACCESSORIES!
TIRES AND TUBES!
EXPERT SERVICEMEN!
A Complete and Standard Line of Automotive Service

Yes! Still Buying and Selling Used Cars and Trucks
39-tf

Here In New England Long Distance is always busy
during the summer, especially mornings and evenings,
with tens of thousands of vacationists adding their
family and business calls to the normal volume of Long
Distance traffic.
This summer, with so many people enjoying their first

STITCHERS

peacetime vacation in five years. Long Distance in some
places is getting as much as 7 5 % more calls than a year ago.
We’re making progress in our over-all construction pro
gram which calls for thousands of miles of new Long
Distance circuits and other new telephone equipment
vitally needed in New England. We are using thousands
of additional operators and, to help the present situation
further, we’ve bought up and installed surplus army
telephone equipment.

WANTED
EXPERIENCED OR LEARNERS
Work Under Ideal Conditions In a Daylight Factory

Eventually, there’ll be fast service on all Long Distance
calls. But throughout this summer there will still be
delays, especially during the peak hours.

Earn While You Learn-Apply In Person

Best bet for getting faster service is to call
between one and seven p.m. weekdays — and
any time on Sundays.

VAN BAALEN, HEILBRUN & CO
CAMDEN ST.

ROCKLAND, ME.

TEL. 1385
42-tT

FOR SALE

ONE Radio for sale, upholstered
money and that is the three-fold Smith were announced—all detained
chairs and occasional chairs
RUS
With 30 or more in the cast, not responsibility which falls upon the by important official business.
11
Mrs. August MacTaggart and Mrs. EL'S STORE. Warren Me. Tel 8258-59
to mention the old fashioned play. company’s shoulders—its duty to
“Fireman save my child,'’ which its stockholders, to its employes and J. C. Jensen, who later christened
takes in the second half of the to the communities in which it the two new oyster boats were given
program scheduled for the Gay operates
liberal applause; as was Ralph Starr
Nineties, which opens July 29, at ‘If labor gets all the law allows, Butler of the public relations branch.
Town Hall, Warren, for a season and keeps getting more and more,
“And new,” said Mr. Gatcombe,
at Ash Point situated on
of three evenings, there will be pre we are not serving the stockholders in conclusion, “I want to introduce a COTTAGE
beau'.lful 48-acre estate which bor
sented, not only some very beauti or the community. Judgment is a local county boy who made good ders salt water modern conveniences,
ful voices, but on, display also will required and I like to think we have in the big city—Charles W. Little will accommodate a large family. Re
rate for remainder of season, or
be some exquisite gown worn in the shown it. We intend to progress field a director cf the corporation, duced
will let by month.
Gay nineties.
who
is
now
one
of
New
York
City's
COTTAGE at Spruce Head, electric
First half of the evening pro with our policy, and if we do we foremost attorneys.
kitchen, dining room, living room and
cannot
help
succeeding.
What
is
gram will be the scene where
The former Rockland boy, bronzed three bed rooms. Nice shore frontage
colored maids are seen busily en good for the public is good for busi and stalwart—able son of a distin Rent by week or month. L. A THURS
TON. Realtor. 38 Beech St Tel. 115&
gaged in cleaning the Feyler living ness.
58tf
Vice President Lucius E. Jones guished sire—stood before the asroom at the Old Warren Hote.l fol
I semblage to receive the ovation
1934
MAST
E
k Chevrolet coach for
presented
the
welcome
in
behalf
of
lowing which the singing waiters of
which was justly his.
sale. D. A. CUSHMAN, second house
the hotel appear, to toe in readi the Chamber of Commerce, in an
Speaking but briefly he told of on right after crossing Owl's Head
earnest
manner.
He
said:
Town line. So. Main St
58* lt
ness for the influx of distinguished
“In behalf of the Rockland Cham his 30 years’ connection with the
and famous guests, crowding the
FURNISHED room to let at 14 MA
corporat
;
on
and
its
predecessors,
57*58
hostelry.
All too soon for them ber of Commerce and the business when the business was privatelv SONIC ST.
then, will arrive, such famous stars men of Rockland, I have been given 1 f wned. “It is nice to work with and 1 SIX ROOM, furnished cottage to
let. running water, electric lights,
of yesterday as Nordica; the grad the privilege and pleasure of ex for them,” he said.
flush, right on shore, located one mile
uating class of 1890: Anna Held; tending to you and your company
from Rockland bus or taxi service.
Porter Richmond; Maxine Billot: a most cordial welcome. I can as
Available from Aug. 1 to Aug. 10, Inc.
UNION
and Caruso; John McCormack; sure you our Chamber of Commerce
If Interested contact SECRETARY.
Nora Bayes; Lillian Russell and the I will co-operate in every way and we , The American Legion team, in a Chamber of Commerce. Tel 860. 54tf
Ladies Chorus. Rand Smith, Sum invite you to use freely the facili game Thursday night, came from
mer resident of this section will al ties of this organization.
behind, banging out six hits for
“Not only do you have our sin j five runs, winning by the score of
so star in the performance.
Diamond Jim Brady will be on cere interests as a Chamber body, 10-7. For Camp Adahi, Farnam
KEY container lost Thursday In
hand to greet the guests, and the but I know you have the personal and Eckerson deserve much praise,
Notify C SIMPSON. Glen
gay, carnival spirit will exist all j interest of every individual mem and for the Legion timely hits by Rockland
mere Rd.. Tenant's Harbor. Reward
during the first half of the pro ber
K. Aho, H. Leonard, Hart and Mor
58* lt
gram. Later in the show, Carrie
‘•Our Chamber is made up of the ton were important factors in win
NOl’lCIS—la hereby given of the loss
Nation arrives to make short work industrial, business and professional ning the game. Hits. Legion 14; of deposit books numbered 30305 and
of Warren with its Gay Nineties, men of our city, with the result that Camp Adahi. 5. Strike outs, by C. 35419 and the owner of said books asks
for duplicates In accordance with the
but she is too cut short, and soon its membership is very diversified Leonard 10. by Aho 5. by Eckerson provision
of the State Law ROCKLAND
is in favor of the production for the and representative.
, 5. Batteries, Legion, C. Leonard SAVINGS BANK, by Edward J Helller.
school building fund.
“I realize I'm saying very little four innings, Aho there innings. A Pres . Rockland. Me July 19. 1946
The program handed to tne but please know these few words return game will be played.
58*F-62
guests of the evening will be along are most sincere and carry with
NOTICE—is hereby given of the loss
of deposit book numbered 41039 and
the old fashioned line covered with them a sense of obligation which
the owner of said book asks for dupli
GROSS NECK
advertisements worded as in those we very much hope to fulfill.
cate In accordance with the provision
days and showing the great appre
Mrs. Ernest Eugley and daughter of the State Law ROCKLAND SAV
We trust your selection of Rock
ciation Warren. Players received land for a branch of your business Maybelle were Rockland visitors INGS BANK, by Edward J Helller.
Pres. Rockland. Me., June 5. 1946
from the merchant public.
the past week.
will have been justified.
_________________________________ 54*F 58
Each evening ticket stubs will be
Mrs.
Matilda
Eugley
visited
Sun“Again let me say that in behalf
KITTEN, yellow and white found
kept, and the final night of the [ of the Rcckland Chamber of Com : day with her daughter. Mrs. Irvine Inquire
at 36 Masonic St. Tel. 1177-W
show, a handsome gift made to merce, I welcome General Seafoods Gen.thner of West Waldoboro.
57-58
some holder.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Milton
Eugley
and
Corp to the industrial life of our
Miss Maybelle Eugley were visitors
On, Wednesday afternoon next
”
Friday in Damariscotta.
week, weather permitting, between city.
The response to Mr. Jones' wel I last
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hopkins
3 and 5 p. m., on the lawn, at the come was by J. Lawrence Alphen,
home of Mrs. Jane Andrews, a tea president-general of the Seafoods and Mrs. Henry Sidelinger of YOUNG woman (20) with a child
Damariscotta were callers Saturday (3 mos.) wants housework position;
will be served in honor of the en
on relatives here.
plain cooking; to live In Steady work
tire cast of the Gay Nineties, and Corporation.
“I think,” said President Alphen,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Merchant of State wages MRS R M. CARTER, care
all of Warren and guests. Adults I “that
the speaker has hit upon I *—————————■---------------------------- A. E Gilman. South Thomaston 58*59
only are invited. This will be one
the
keynote
of the situation, and
CHAMBERMAID wanted from Aug. 1
of the social high lights of the sea
to Oct. 1, middle-aged woman pre
I
hope
the
selection
of
Rockland
son in Warren.. Tea will be poured
ferred with no family ties. Write or
Do you suffer
phone MRS LUCY L. ALLEN. Ho:el
in costume. Tickets for the Gay will be the keynote to that success.
“We have always felt that our
Pemaquid.
58-59
Nineties are on sale every after
EARN EXTRA MONEY
noon at the Norwood Hardware corporation should be a combina
tion of smaller units, and over a
Pleasant, profitable wqrk selling our
This great medicine Is famous to
Store, Warren.
superb line of printed personal sta
relieve pain, nervous distress and
1 period of years we have maintained
weak, cranky, 'dragged out' feel
tionery. Liberal commissions. Attrac
that policy.
ings, of such days—when due to fe
tive sample book, complete Information
male
functional
monthly
distur

“
We
searched
carefully
through

FRIENDSHIP
free
WRITEWELL
STATIONERY.
bances.
Also
fine
stomachic
tonic!
Dept. B15, 108 Mass. Ave., Boston 15,
You are cordially invited to at out New England for a site, and £he
Mass._____________________________ 58*lt
tend the opening of the new Davis results show why Rockland was the inu e. PINKHAM'S SiXS
WISH to board a little girl at my
Funeral Home. 558 Main Street. logical place. We hes.tated a bit
home, 3 to 6 yrs. MRS KATHLEEN
because
we
were
unable
to
under

Rockland. Saturday. July 20, from
VOSE 9 Valley View St.. Rockland.
1 Tel. ill.
58 59
2 until 9 p. m.
56-58 stand why the city had not pro
G
k
gressed farther with the fish busi
TUTORING In all grades, and High
School languages. MISS KENYON. 136
Carl Earns, new pro tennis ness. The solution we hit upon
Camden St. Tel. 425 W
58-lt
was that it had never attempted the
meteor, is left-handed.
COOK
wanted
at
once,
man
or
venture along our lines. We look Try Hot Water To Which A Little
woman, at BELOIN's INN, Camden.
j forward to happy associations in
Neutracid Hoe Been Added
Dial 8892
58-59
our new home.''
At the first sign of distress smart
OUTBOARD
motor
wanted.
Good
and women now know Just what
President Alphen made special men
That Loosen
to do. They put a teaspoonful of condition. New or used; 12 to 24 h. p.
allusion to Rodney E Feyler with Neutracid in half a glass of real hot See G. E. BURGESS at Nelson Bros.
58*59
Need Not Embarrass whom the corporation had long water and drink It after meals, that's Oarage
all. Neutracid is new—it's made espe
EARN
good
income
representing
Many wearers of false teeth have suf done business as a co-packer.
cially for the symptomatic relief of
Avon Cosmetics as advertised in Good
fered rpal embarrassment because their
The branch managers in attend gastric hyperacidity. Nothing quite Housekeeping.
Representatives wanted
plate dropped, slipped or wabbled at,
like Neutracid to bring fast, quick re
Just the wrong time. Do not live In ance upon the meeting were then lief to the sufferer of stomach distress. In Rockland. Thomaston. Hockpoit
'ear of this happening to you. Just introduced in felicitous manner by I acid indigestion, gas pains, heartburn, Camden. Union. Warren and Damari
sprinkle a little FASTEETH. the alka Mr. Gatcombe. and were recog
burning sensation, and other condi scotta. Write MRS R F. JOHNSON.
line (non-acid) powder, on your plates.
tions when caused by excessive stom Augusta Rd Waterville.
58*59
Holds false teeth more firmly, so they nized with applause.
ach acidity.
MAN
wanted
for
Rawlelgh
business
▲ale
for
Neutracid
at
all
druggists.
feel more comfortable. Does not sour.
A special guest was C. Wilbert
in city of Rockland; southwest Knox
Checks “plate odor" (denture breath).
CORNER DRUG STORE
Snow of Middletown. Conn , who
and east and central Lincoln Coun
Oet FASTEETH at anv drug store

female

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE & TELEGNAPN COMPANY

—

1
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ties. Real opportunity. We help you
get started. Write RAWLEIGH’S, Dept
MEG 162-0. Albany, N. Y.
58’lt
CHAMBERMAID wanted at Thorn
dike Hotel. Apply at HOTEL.
58 59
TRUCKING wanted; prompt service,
reasonable rates. DONALD ROBBINS.
Tel. 1052 or 1468-W
57-58
WAITRESS and dishwater wanted at
CHARLIE’S PLACE. Cor Washington
and Mechanic Sts., Camden.
57*60
HOUSEKEEPER wanted for two In
family.
References required
TEL.
282
57tf
RELIABLE steady man wanted for
steady work
WHITE CREAMERY,
Union Me.
57-60
FlfHSH carpenter wants work re
modeling homes. TEL 106-J
57*59
MRS Julien Coolidge wants a good
cook. $5 per day Telegragh or tele
phone her at North Haven Me.
57 60
CHIMNEYS cleaned, will go anywhere.
ALBERT E GROVER. 4 Warren St Tel
1030-W
56*58
LISTINGS wanted. I have customers
with cash Interested in buying all
types of property. Get In touch with
me at once If you have any real estate
for sale L. A THURSTON. Realtor, 38
Beech St. Tel.. 1159
56tf
LADY 65 wants housekeeping Job for
companionable gentleman, references
exchanged
Write ELLEN E WALT
780 Main St., Rockland
56-59
y’OUNO man wanted to learn shoe
business, single man who would be will
ing to leave town preferred. Contact
CARL GRIFFITH manager. Endicott
Johnson Shoe Store. Rockland
55tf
FISHERMAN caretaker wanted for
island near Stonington
Write to
JOHN PEABODY. Princeton, Mass
55*58
I WILL—Not only promise high
prices, but I will pay them for elec
tric refrigerators, washing machines,
radios, electric motors, white enamel
stoves, any kind. wood, coal, Phllgas
electric, automobiles, antiques, hair
cloth furniture, marble top tables used
furniture, entire contents of homes,
or In plain facts, almost anything You
will find as many others have, no bet
ter Investment can he made, than to
call me before you sell anything of
value. HAROLD B KALER. Washing
ton. Me Call collect 5 25
54tf
COLT-PA TEN'i' Cap and Ball revol
vers wan'ed
Write B A W . Sears
mont. Me giving length over all.
length of barrel calibre and price.
52-78
TWO waitresses wanted at Park
Street Lunch.
If you do not want
steady work do not apply.
50tf
TWO men ♦anted for all around
work Apply to DAVID RUBENSTEIN.
Antique Shop. 522 Main St Tel 1285.
49tf
FEMALE workers for packing sardines
wanted Free transportation within 30
miles of Rockland
NORTH LUBEC
MFG CANNING CO Tel. 31 W.
40tf
TOP prices paid for all kinds of live
poultry.
Call ISADORE POUST . 41
Tillson Ave.. City.
Tel. 1396 office,
residence 1221.
29tf
OLD marble top furniture wanted.
• ntlques of all kinds tn any quantity.
Write or phone W J. FRENCH. 10 High
8t., Camden
iotf
ANTIQUES wanted will pay highest
prices
CARLTON H
RIPLEY. 38
Oliver St. Tel 767-W
104tf

USED Furniture and Stoves wanted.
We will pay eaah or trade for new.
Call 1154. V. F. STUDLEY. INC.. 283
MM

’

USE
OUR

CLASSIFIED

INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE
for Selling-Buying-Renting-Services

HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three: lines In
serted once for 25 cents, two times for 50 cents. Additional
lines five cents each for one time; 10 cents for two times. Five
■mall words to a line.
Special Notice: A11 “blind ads” so called I. e **™f™*'
ments which require the answers to be sent to The CourierGazette office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.

FOR SALE

FAST 16 ft. mahogany double cockpit
outboard with motor; 24 Main SL.
Thomaston
TEL. 141-3.
58*59

ONE of the fastest speed boats In this
locality. A 12 ft. double cockpit. Lib
erty step hydroplane, with steering
wheel and controls, speedometer and
seahorse 32 h. p. racing outboard.
MALCOLM SEAVEY fi CO . Thomaston.
Tel. 2 ________ __ ________________ 5"*.58

THRESHING machine with new belt
for sale
TEL 463-21.____
58-6°
PERENNIALS and hardy chrysanthe
mum plants for sale, all colors: aiso
sweet peas and other Summer cut
flowers LUCIFN DEAN. 325 Old Conn
ty Rd Tel. 834-M.
58,61

MAHOGANY sea sled. 13' for sale.
EVERETT BURGESS. South Thomastorn________________ _______________ 58*60
FORD Model A Tudor (1929) for sale.
R S JORDAN. 6 Kelley Lane, City.
58*59

16 FOOT center board sloop for sale
Freshly painted and In the water at
Spruce Head TEL. 853 14._______ 58-59
1939 CHEVROLET truck, 1'2 ton plat
form body, nice tires, good condition;
and when you call to look It over,
please do not refer to lt as a Jalopy.
Come over and try lt out. “UNCLE
BEN." 12 Myrtle St. Rockland
Tel.
670
58 59
COMPLETE 22-foot sail boat for sale
RAYMOND SMALL. 14 Pine St.. Thom
aston.
58*59

KITCHEN ranges for sale, one gas
and coal combination one with tank
on side
Good condition, also tables
and chairs; 194 Camden St TEL 1314
58* lt

S135 Port Clyde. 7-room house with
running water for sale, handiy to stores,
shore frontage included. $3500. S. A
LAVENDER. Thomaston. Tel. 4
58 It
F'CURTEEN-foot catboat.
7‘2-foot
beam. sail, centerboard, old anchor, al
ready to sail July 29, $225 S A. LAV
ENDER. Thomaston. Tel. 4
58-lt
NEW Dory. 12 ft. for sale. F A
HARRIMAN. Friendship._______ 58*59
SAFE quick and economical heating
of water. In your milk rpom for wash
ing” milkers ai d many other uses, saves
many steps for the farmer and hts
wife.
Price only $15.75. money re
funded if not satisfied. W S. PILLS
BURY & SON, Waterville, Me
58 59
THREE BURNER oil stove for sale
TEL 1441-R_______________________ 58*lt
16 FT speed boat for sale, also 14
ft. rowboat 3 h. p. outboard motor, and
cabinet vlctrola. TEL. 654-M or" Write
Box 184, ClNy._____________________ 58*59
SWEET peas, sprays and bouquets
for sale. C A. VOSE. Brooklyn Heights.
Thomaston
Tel 150-11
58-60
GAS range $35 00 Inquire 108 Beech
St. or TEL. 1128-R
58*lt
ELECTRIC Refrigerator lor sale For
further details. TEL 994 .
58-59
UPRIGHT piano for sale, also Flor
ence hot water heater, oak sideboard,
and gas stove. Call at 19 ORANGE ST
58*59
BUICK coupe for sale in excellent
running condition, new tires.
Price
$450 TEL 1573 R.________________58*59
ICE refrigerator for sale, also child's
drib. TEL. 273-M
58-lt
19X5 TUDOR Ford V 8 for sale. Can
be seen at 2 Sea St.. Rockport, or TEL
CAMDEN 2391
58*lt
TW<5 beehives, almost new. with
frames thiee supers, and a quantity
of foundation for sale. TEL 1146-J
120 N Main St.
57*58
SLAB-WOOD, sawed stove size, de
livered. cord. $9 50 2-cd. loads, $18 LE
LAND TURNER Tel 406 J
58*61
OAK dining room set. hair cloth
sofa, gun case and other miscellaneous
articles Write P. O BOX 77. Lincoln
ville. Me.
56*F 62
BIRD houses, trellises, garden fenc
ing for sale, wheelbarrows, carts, toys.
RAYE'S CRAFT SHOP. 14 Prescott St.
56*F-62

Owners,

Trustees,

Mortgagees
If you desire to sell your real
estate for cash, communicate
with me. If priced right, will do
business at once. Send full de
tails or phone.

BENJ. A. GLOVSKY
12 Myrtle St. Rockland, Tel. 670
51-tf

THREE-PIECE overstuffed set with
springs for sale, practically new also
mahogany davenport table, and rocker
MARION BARNES. St. George
58-59
UNIVERSAL electric range. In excel
lent condition.
At Russell's Store
lrt Wa ren. R issell's Corner.
WIL
LIAM SAVAGE
Tel. Warren 82 11
58-59

MISCELLANEOUS
LETTER cutter. Inscription work In
cemeteries (not sandblast). J A WIL
LIAMSON. 45 Gleason St. Thomaston.
Tel. 187
58 F 72
BICYCLES painted like new Bought,
sold and traded RAYE'S CRAFT SHOP.
14 Prescott St
56*F-62
OLD shingles and lumber from barn,
can be had for the taking MaAe nice
firewood: 19 Hyler St, Thomaston.
TEL 34 12
y7*5B
After this date I will be responsible
for only those bills which I contract
personally.
ROY W FOURNIER.
Rockland July 12, 1946
46*48
Subscribe now! The Maine Broad
caster—Maine's new Illustrated radio
monthly Only 50 cents a year; $100
for two years
Interesting. Informa
tive. an aid to better radio enjoyment,
with photos and stories of your favo
rite NBC stars and programs: monthly
schedules of Maine's leading statlcns.
Address THE MAINE BROADCASTER,
care of WCSH. Portland, or WLBZ,
Bangor
55 62
SUBSCRIBE now 'o the Maine Coast
Fisherman. Maine's only paper de
voted solely to the fishing industry and
salt-water activities. Send one dollar
for a year's subscription.
MAINE
COAST FISHERMAN Belfast. Me

ORDINANCE notiI
Notice Is hereby given t |
lowing Ordinance had tn
a Special Meeting of the (
held July 11. 1946 and hear|
will be held in the City C f
on August 12. 1946 at 7.30 I
AMENDMENT TO CHAIG
REVISED ORDINAL
(LICENSES & PERM|
1 Add new Section as I*
"Section 307 CURB
person shall cut a cun
permit from the City
approval of the Dlr,
«
Works countersigned th|
W curb cut shall be nm T
pense of the applicant i
shall be performed to :
tlon of the Direr*
F
Works This section
|
ply to public work pe
or under the direction
rector of Public Work
GERALD U M.'
58-lt

DRY hardwood for sale, heavy and
small, mixed. $14 00 per load, about one
cord. Dumped load, sawel stove size
ED COFFIN. Tel 853-22 _________ 57*53

HOUND puppies lor sale
Should
make excellent fox hounds. DONALD
BORGERSON, 28 Clarendon St.. City.
57-58
DRAY team, good used horse, 2
saddle ponies, both well trained; goat
harness and sulkey. 2 young cows, one
yearling bull, fat and
handsome.
MURDICK W CRAMER. Washington
________________________ 57 58
SMALL hardwood, sawed stove size,
for sale. $11 50 cord
About one cord,
dumped load. HI) COFFIN Tei 853 22.
57*58
THE Dr EUlngwood property on Tal
bot Ave. House, 12 rooms, all modern,
large garage and work shop, buildings
in good repair, slate roof, good-sized
lawn. One of the best locations In
Rockland. Priced at a fraction of cost
of replacement of buildings
Duplex house- 5 rooms each apart
ment, one with full bath, other wtth
flush, new sun porches, 2 car garage,
large corner lot. good North-end loca
tion. Price reasonable
F’arm at St. George, land borders salt
water creek, some blueberries, largo
fields
a good location for poul
try. Reasonably priced.
Several well located building lots.
Also properties for sale In all sections
of Knox County.
L A THURSTON. Realtor.
38 Beech St.
Tel 1159
56tf
EIGHT ROOM nouse with bath, for
sale. Just off highway In Warren WIL
LIAM SAVAGE Tel. Warren 82-11
•
56 59
SLAB WOOD $10 a load, long lengths,
for sale, about two cords to load WM
RYTKY, 121 Pleasant St.. City. 56*59
WASHINGTON: Fine farm for sale.
270 aci%s. 30 blueberry land. 10-room
house. 100 ft. barn. 3 hen houses, 2-car
garage, all good condition, wonderful
well, trout brook fields for tractor
working, $4000. CATERSON, Damari
scotta Mills.
57-59
ONB» slightly used 1942 Red Wing
Maine Engine 32 40
Indicator panel
Included
MALCOLM SEAVEY & CO .
Thomaston.
57*58
NEW lumber. 4000 ft., well seasoned,
for sale. TEL. 1372-M
57*58
1937 V 8 for sale. $375. Car on dis
play in yard on West Rockport road.
Rockville.
57*58
HORSE rake for sale, good condition.
FRED COLLAMORE, Camden Rd Tel
44-31______________________________ 57*58
1937 FORD station wagon for sale. In
first class mechanical condition; also
have two second hand roll top desks
for sale.
W J FRENCH. 10 High St.
Camden. Tel 759_________________ 57-59
HOUSE trailer for sale, 1000 watt,
110 volt, home power plant
Inquire
96 Camden St., City or CALL 1454
____________________________________57*58
PEDIGREED Collie pups for sale.
Registered AKC
SCHUYLER HAWES
Union. Me.
57-59
16-FOOT boat for sale. In good con
dition. Inboard power, also ten new
lobster traps. Priced for quick sale
TEL 640-W for demons'ration
57-58
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS
Two -small homes, a paying business
and many other good buys on the main
highway for sale, price reasonable for
quick sale. Small farm. 7 miles out
side Camden.
TRINIDAD ROOFING OO.
Real Estate Agency.
11 Park St.
Rockland.
Phone 1494
_ _______ .____________________ 57 60
BEAUTIFUL, thoroughbred Dalmatian
pups for sale, black or liver variety;
various ages. FAIRYLAND KENNELS
Dlxmont.__________________________ 57*60
EICO “Light Twin" outboard motor
for sale
TEL 2564, Camden.
56 61
ANTIQUES Three beds, one bureau,
two large mirrors for sale. Inquire 23
JAMES ST_________________________ 55tf
HARDY chrysanthemum plants for
sale, to blossom this Fall, pink, bronze,
yellow, white, red. 20c each
Also a
good variety of perennials. LUCIEN
DEAN. 325 Old County Road. Between
Rankin St. and Talbot Ave
58 Cl
STOVES of all kinds at low prices
for sale, range oil burners, two antique
wall brackets, ice refrigerator, radios
and vlctrolas
C. E GROTTON, 564
Main St Tel. 1091-W
52tf
MY Antique Glass for sale. Appro
priate gifts for showers, weddings, etc.
No dealers
E C. NEWMAN, 48 Ma
sonic Bt., Rockland.
43*tf
BARGAIN- REAL INVESTMENT 3Vastory building, all hard wood floors,
plastered white walls, large dining
room, recreation room, kllchens. ar
tesian well, basement, electric pump
bath, toilet large furnace, everything
In A-l condition, large double-oven
stove, overlooking ocean Wonderful op
portunity Summer hotel, convalescent
home, boys’ or girls’ camp. Price very
low. one-quarter today's cost.
With
or without furnishings.
JOHN MEEHAN * SON.
Clark Island. Me
Tel Rockland 21 IS
A C. HOCKrNG,
Tel. Tenant's Harbor 56-13

GRANITE LIVES FORI VER
Granite walks (any width), fireu ac*».
posts (anv size), boat moorings, steps,
flagging, chips, and dust for driveways
fno more mud), rip rap for all kinds
of fllU and dock work, pier stone, wa'ls.
foundations, curbing, paving blocks,
ashlar and mcnumental stone, posts fnf
property markers and building sup
ports.. We w.ll deliver anywhere. ask
us about grrnlte fill loaded on your
tnick.< Estimates gladly submitted, no
obligation.
JOHN MEEHAN Ac RON.
Clark Island, Me.
Tel. Rockland 21 1>
_
A C. HOCKING.
Tel. Tenant's Harbor 56 13
_= •’*1___________ _ _______________ 37tf
a,nd Wood Office Chairs: In
stock for Immediate delivery, a com11J3e of wood and steel offics
chairs. Including the famous Sturgis
Poeture chairs; chrome chairs In red
leather upholstery A complete line of
2^\,equip^fnt and suppnes; Victor
portable adding machines; portable
typewriters^ Drop us a card or phone
®elfast
our representative will
J9URNA
54tfL PUBLISHING COM
PANY. Journal Bldg., Belfast. Me
TUTORING In Science and Mathe
28 tf
matics Junior High and High Schoo)
subjects, elementary college
TEL
OFFICE Equipment—We handle a
ROCKLAND. 1172.
51 .gl complete line of office equipment and
supplies, steel fireproof safes, all alzee
IF you want to make an appoint
P°rt*Me typewriters.
L O.
ment for Tuesdays or Saturdays, tele Smith Standard
Business typewriter.
phone in advance during noon hour Drop us a card or
phone Belfast 130
or after 5 p. m My specialty Is plate
°?.r representative will call on you.
work DR J. H DAMON, dentist 153 H?F?.
NAL.iP?Br‘TSHTN° 001 ■ Jooraal
Umeroc.k st. Tel 1357.
ate
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VINALHAVEN
Union. Church Sunday School
meets at 10 a. m. Morning worship
a: ll o’clock. Dr. C. S. Mitchell’s
text. "The Christ we Preach.” Dr.
Cameron Ray will be soloist and
there will be special selections by
the choir. Mrs. Leola Smith, or
ganist
Evening meeting at 7
o'clock, the pastor’s subject. ‘‘The
Mesage to Symrna.” the third in
he Revelation Series.
Mr. and Mrs H. George Pin,k of
Miami, Fla., who have been visit
in'’ Mrs. Fink’s mother, Mrs. C. A.
Swett at Old Harbor, left Wednes
day for their home. Mrs. Swett
,,ompanied them and will make
that city her home.
f Ur and Mrs. Samuel Segal of
Boston are spending their vacation
with Mrs. Segal’s mother, Mrs.
Maurice F. Calderwood.
This group enjoyed an auto ride
rr-ently around North Haven with
dinner at Haven’s Inn; Mr. and
Mrs. Frank White, Mrs. Madeline
ORDINANCE NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the followlng Ordinance had first reading at
« Special Meeting of the City Council
held July Jl, 1946 and hearing thereon
will be held ln the City Council Rooms
August 12. 1946 at 7 30 P. M.
amendment TO CHAPTER B2 of
REVISED ORDINANCES
(LICENSES * PERMITS)
1 Add new Section as follows:
Section 307
CURB CUTS. No
person shall cut a curb without a
permit from the City Clerk with
approval of the Director of Public
.
Works countersigned thereon. Such
curb cut shall be made at the ex
pense of the applicant, and the work
hall he performed to the satisfac
tion of the Director of Public
Works Thia section shall not ap
ply to public work performed by
or under the direction of the Di
rector of Public Works.”
GERALD U M.AROBSON.
Sfl-lt
City Clerk.

W

Smth, Miss Pauline Garthier, and
Mrs. Carrie Fifleld.
Rev. Wendell Knox went Wednes
day for a 10 day stay at Lakeside,
to attend camp meeting.
John Greer came Saturday from
Augusta.
Leigh Williams and son, Carl
came Monday from North Wey
mouth, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Coe and
daughter of Boonton, N J., are
guests of Mrs. Coe's mother, Mrs.
Margaret Coombs.
Miss Gertrude Hanley of Thom
aston is visiting her grandmother.
Mrs. Flora Ames.
The American Legion Auxiliary
will hold its annul fair Aug 22
Anne Teel of New Bedford. Mass.,
Is guest of Mrs. Marie Teel.
Mrs. Addie Hall
Mrs. Addie Hall, widow of Clar
ence Hall died at her home July 13.
Mrs. Hall was born in this town,
daughter of the late Elliot and
Betsy Jane Tolman. Her age was
69.
She is survived by a daughter
Miss Nellie Hall of this town, and
by two sons Elliott Hall of Springfield, N. J., and Alfred Hall of Vi
nalhaven, also one brother. Merle
Tolman and two grandchildren,
David Hall of this town, and
Douglass Hall of Springfield. N. J
Services were held Tuesday at the
family residence. Harold Spear of
Rockland
read
the
Christian
Science service. There were beau
tiful floral tributes. Interment was
in Cummings Cemetery. The bear
ers were Hollis Burgess, Sr., Hollis
Burgess, Jr„ John (Peppard, Alvin
Cobb.
Those from out of town to at
tend the service were iMr and Mrs.
Elliott Hall, Douglass Hall of
Springfield, N. J„ and Albert An
derson of Rockport Mass.

“THE ISLANDER” VINALHAVEN
A NEW YEAR-ROUND HOTEL
FINE HOME COOKING
COMFORTABLE BEDS. SUNNY ROOMS.
BEAUTIFUL SURROUNDINGS.
MODERATE CHARGES.
Transient Meals for Sunday Excursionists by Reservation.
MARY CLEMENT BROWN. Prop.
56-F-tf

Keep Ear To Ground
(Continued from Page One)
two sets of designs and outline
drawings of the industrial incubatcr-type of building may now be
obtained without charge
A letter from the Maine State
Chamber asked for Rockland to
nominate some member to serve as
a director. Knox County belongs
to a sub-division which also includes
Waldo Hancock, Lincoln and Saga
dahoc.
A telegram from Carroll B Skillins, president of the Maine State
Chamber of Commerce, requested
that the Rcckland Chamber work
with local merchants and distribu
tors to hold the line on prices and
keep the public informed
New members of the Rockland
Chamber are Sherman Rubenstein,
the Rockland Candy Company,
Charles E. Bicknell, 2d, and Wood’s
Taxi.
Announcement was made that
Sam Savitt. chairman of the Mer
chants' Committee had appointed as
members of the Traffic and Zoning
committee Carl Griffith, chairman;
Thomas H. Chishclm, Keith Gold
smith and Lucius S. Jones.
President Gatcombe expressed
himself forcibly on the competition
which our business men are having
frem outsde solicitors; pedlers’’
they might be called, and special
attention was paid to outside pho
tographs who come into Rockland
and reap a rich harvest, when the
local artists are capable of meet
ing them on equal terms as to qual
ity and price.
President Gatcombe had in pos
session the proposition of Boston
photographers in regard to taking
High School portraits—a system
which has been in vogue for several
years.
Reference was also made to cloth I
ing dealers who invade the local
markets arid “live out of a suit
case.”
Among those present at Wednes
day's meeting was E. B. Hodgkins,
former secretary of the Rockland
Liens Club, who was given a cordial
greeting.
A W. Gregory and Alfred Strout
were named as members of the en

tertainment committee for August
King Lion Frank F Harding an
nounced appointment of the follow
ing standing committees.
Attendance — Bradford Burgess.
L. E. Coffin.
Constitution and By-Laws—Frank
Ingraham. Henry Howard, Curtis
Payson.
Convention—Gerald Grant, Blake
Annis. Nathan Berliawsky, Arthur
Jordan.
Finance—Gerald Grant, Ke th
Goldsmith Maurice Nute, Alfred
Btrout.
Education—Frank Ingraham, L.
Dandeneau, John Morin.
Membership (Not announced!—
C. Earle Ludwick, Robert Gregory,
Gerald Grant
Program and Entertainment—
Frank Ingraham.
Publicity—Frank Winslow.
Military Affairs—Robert Gregory,
Gilmore Soule- Curt s Payson, Clif
ton Cross.
Greeter Committee—Almon Coop
er, Nathan Berliaw’sky. Howard
Crockett.
Food Committee — Nathan Ber
liawsky.
Sea Scouts-^J. N. Southard.
Blind Work—Brad Burgess, J. F.
Burgess
Boys’ and Girls’ Work—Rev. E. O.
Kenyon, Carl Griffith Clifton Cross.
Citizenship and Patriotism—Sam
Savitt. A. W. Gregory.
Civic Improvement—Henry How
ard,Amory Allen, Dana Newman.
Community Betterment—Wilbur
Senter, Sam Savitt, L. E. Coffin
Education—Carl Griffith, Louis
Yardino.
Health and Welfare — Eugene
Stoddard. Gilmore Soule- Almon
Cooper.
Safety—Lloyd Argyle, C. Earle
Ludwick, Ellery Nelson.

their freedem. They are very fond
of P. Minister Attlee, as he granted
freedom to them. Churchill would
Enjoys a Picnic At Miss never have given it so completely.
England has done much to develop
Marion Weidman’s—Two India and prepare her to become
ndependent. She must learn one
Interesting Speakers
lesson. ’ Brotherly Love.” Time will
The Educational Club met with
! Mss Mar on Weidman in Rockport,
! July 12 for its second picnic of the
'Summer and large number of memi bers were present cn this occasion.
“The State of Maine'' was chosen
, as the study for the Winter meet
ings. Haze! Woodward was chosen
as chairman of the study commit
tee to choose her cwn assistants.
Some very interest ng current
j events were d scussed. The OPA
' question seemed to top them all
The remainder ef the afternoon
! was spent with a spelling-bee, en' joyed by everyone. Those with
, 100'; credit were Jessie Rcbb.ns,
1 Helen Coffey and Eva Pease.
The club adjourned at 6 o’clock
for lunch and social hour.
I Mrs. Elfic Marshall (Mrs. Effie
I Lawrence! a Summer resident cf
| Rockport, gave a review of "Leaves
on the Current,’ a very lovely booklength poem of wh ch she herself is
the author. It has recently been
published.
Dr. Harry Marshall, husband of
the first speaker, and a former mis
sionary ot Burma spoke on ‘India
and Her Freedom.”
He likened the world of today to
a mere neighborhood as modern
travel has brought us all so close to
gether. India used to be so far dis
tant and it is not any more He
stated that the dispos tion of the
peep’e cf India changed immediate
ly when they knew they really had

Educational Club

CUSHING

MARKETS

FANCY FREESTONE

PEACHES

This Is
National Food
Preservation Week!

SPARE
STAMP
No. 10
Now Good
For 5 I bs.
>ug«sr For
Canning

Georgia Elberta Peaches are now
at the peak of perfection. Can
them to help relieve the food
shortage abread.

LBS

ORANGES

invited to at
the new Davis
Main Street,
July 20, from
56-58

2

23c

l.s

-

doz

SOLID RED RIPE

TOMATOES

ITp

CELLO.
PKG

CRISP NATIVE ICEBERG
MAYONNAISE
Af|ii|7ft POTATO CHIPS

GAIN 0

SANDWICH SPREAD
:W555»5PK< horse RADISH
SWEET RELISH

Canning Needs

LETTUCE

E-Z SEAL

FRUIT JARS
24 W $1*20
T^C
RS
I
• 12Qt
JARS / JV
JARS
JAR FILLERS

‘ 10c

2.PIECE MASON VARIETY

JAR CAPS

27<

LB

20<

PLUMS
CRISP NATIVE PASCAL

PARAWAX 2PKSS25c
JAR RINGS 2 **» 9c

2f«

LGE
BUNCH

CELERY
FANCY YELLOW

ONIONS

3

LBS

12«

2

BCMS

15e

3

LBS

10c

TENDER YOUNG
YOI
NATIVE

SOc

EOR SEALING FRUIT JARS

meet oqr typewriter

LGE
MDS

JUICY SWEET RIPE

MAKES JAR FILLING EASIER

ED TEA

POTATO CHIPS Ostic

SUPER

CALIFORNIA VALENCIA - 252 SIZE

SAIAM'

WINSLOWS

Infantile paralysis cripples morn
children than all other diseases and
accidents combined, according to
the National Foundation for in
fantile Paralysis.

CANTALOUPE

NEW! TIMELY! BEAUTIFUL!— Profusely illustrated with 68 natural
color photographs of native Wild Flowers. Write for your copy of
this beautiful and colorful booklet today. Send 10c for each copy
or $1.00 per dozen to Salada Tea Co., Dept. 51, 155 Berkeley Street,
Boston 16 Mass.

Deliciously D/ffenent

cratic candidate for Governor and a
veteran of World War 2.

LARGE SWEET PINK MEAT MELONS

Wild Flower Booklet

P/C/V/C PPP.7WEP

tell if she makes good use of her
freedom, and if she is capable of
self control.
The next meeting will be at Min
nie Regers July 26, Members are to
be prepared for discussion on "Rus
sia as a World Power.” The evening
speaker will be Davis Clar’-, Demo

FIRST NATIONAL STORES

Mrs. Ida Olson Kerschncr ot
Ohio Is home for two weeks. '1'ne
Kerschner's Sr., are at the Rockwell
cottage, Bird Point, for a tortnight.
You are cordially
tend the opening of
Funeral Home, 558
Rockland. Saturday,
2 until 9 p. m.
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BEETS
SOLID NATIVE MEADS

CABBAGE

Sea Food Values

JUST ARRIVED - COUNTRY FRESH
NATIVE BROILERS OR FRYERS

Plenty of fresh East Coast fish arriving daily.

CHICKENS

A large variety of your favorite sea iood is at

° 49c

your First National sea food department.

ELISABETH MAY CRAIG,

SWORDFISH
lb 69‘

Maine's own Washington correspondent;
who goes ”0n The Record" with her keen analyses

DOROTHY THOMPSON, C*

JUST ARRIVED
FRESH SLICED

Of affairs at home and abroad; WALTER LIPFMAN,^^ ^one of the ablest col«

ARS

Ol
Umnists in the field; FRANK R. KENT,

who gives hi3 readers the

LIDS
RUBBERS

And follow infttriictionn in
the Bell Blue Book. To get your copy
eend I Or with your name and addreea to—
BALI BBOTHERS COMPANY, Muncie, lnd.

real inside story on ’’The Great Game of Politics" as played in our
Ration’s capitol,

The columns of this quartet of experts appearing in the Portland Press

Herald,

accompanied by our own carefully considered, thought-

HALIBUT
AO

OCEAN FRESH
EASTERN

LB

ritten editorials, represent a balanced program
NO NUBBINS
SCRUBBING
BOILING

’WWW'

of serious thinking

on local, national and international affairs

Whether you agree or disagree with the views expressed in an editorial or
column, these opinions will serve to clarify your own ideas on the \

subject at hand

Mother, here’s how Diaperwite’s remarkable
3-wa.v action works First, thoroughly wets
each fibre. Second. loosens and breaks up
clinging, germ-filled dirt. Mont Important I
—draws out dirt and germs into
emulsified antiseptic liquid solu
tion that floats away when you
rinse. Thus, diapers come out
clean, white, deodorixed. un
harmed. So why let baby suffer?
At all grocery, drug, chain and
, department stores. Diaperwite
I Inc., New York, N.Y.

DiHPERUjItI

IJurtlani!

_

TIRES
,

bringing you daily ...

Wc carry one of the

most complete passenger

...complete local, national and international news, last

and truck Tire and Tube

minute sports news; the society page; farm and garden

stocks in the state.

news; the woman's page; the comics; the crossword puzzle;
leading syndicated columns; editorials and numerous
other special features. All combine to make

Interesting, informative reading for your whole family.

No charge for installation

LB

73c

LB

75c

LB

37c

AVE. I Vi LBS. EACH

THIGHS
AVE. % LBS. EACH

WINGS

BACKS & NECKS ’19*

HADD>oc K
1 9'

TO BROIL OR SAUTE

* ’ 44c

LIVERS

FOR GRAVY OR SOUP STOCK

’ 33c

GIBLETS

Time and Money Savers
CLEANS FABRICS AND PAINT

New [ngland’s Greatest Bread Value BARCOLENE
35c
SAVES SOAP . MAKES GLASSES SPARKLE
9c
Betty Alden OAKITE'
BLUES WHILE IT WASHES
WHITE SLICED
BLUE SUDS
»kg 9c
NO RUB5IN& OR WIPING
& SPAN
2
39c
BREAD SPIC
SOF1ENS WATER,MAKES CLEANING EASIER
BORAX
2 "es 27c
18 oz I
DATED DAILY
FOR FRESHNESS

2u,x21c
Loaves.

CLEANS DIRTY HANDS

BORAXO

15c
___________ 25c
pkg

DOES LOTS OF HOUSEHOLDCLEANING JOBS

FINAST

I3oi

TOMATO JUICE N,w p»ck can bEF*
YOR GARDEN 16 oz ofl*,
TOMATO JUICE N.w P.ck CAN II*
BOSTONIAN
8’/j ot
EDUCATOR COOKIES
PKG Sic
UNEEDA BISCUITS 3 PKes 17c
16 ot
SUNSHINE GRAHAMS
PKG 19c
24 oz
SUNSHINE CRACKinS
PKG Sic
JUNKET" - For
RENNET tablets «.b„,... c,..: pks lie
FINAST - Mad* Wilk
14 oz
KETCHUP
Selected Tomato*!
BOT 15c
TALL
EVANGELINE MILK
CAN lie
WITH 5% DDT or
QT
FLIT
REGULAR WITHOUT DDT
JAR 37c

MILLER’S GARAGE

BRITEX

SELECTED GRADE A

EGGS

EVERY EGG GUARANTEED
LGE
SIZE
DOZ

6ks57
LOAF TYPE OR CHEDDAR

CHEESE • 49c

331 MAIN STREET

DeSoto-Plymouth
27-31 RANKIN ST., ROCKLAND
38-F-tf

AVE. 2^ LBS. EACH

AVE. 3 LBS.

FRESH CAUGHT

fully

77*

BREASTS
LEGS

MOTHERS. CLEANSE BABY'S DIAPERS WITH

ANTISEPTIC METHOD
Soak 15 hmtrz 1
RinO 4 Time; V

Redi-Cut Turkeys
BUY ONLY THE PART THAT YOU LIKE BEST.
TO ROAST - BAKE - FRY
AVE. 6 LBS. - HALF BREAST 3 LBS.

FREE PARKING SPACE FOR CUSTOMERS

■■

i. e at K. of P hall no', later than
9 or 9.30 Sunday morning.
Warren Whitney, boy soprano,
will sing '‘Tally-Ho, by Leoni, on
the program of Baptist Choral so
ciety Concert.
Church News
Mass will be held at St. James
Catholic Church Sunday at9p.niServices at St. John's Episcopal
Church will be Sunday morning at
8 oclock.
Sunday school meets at 9.45 a. m.
at the Federated Church. Morning
worship at 11 o’clock, subject,
Anthem
"Tribu'.atidn an.d Hope.

THOMASTON

The fire company was tailed to
the Wentworth building, now oc
cupied by Mr. Marrs, who has a
cobbler shop there, Wednesday
about 1 p. m. Fire started from un
known cause and burned through
the sill on the western side' of the
building, causing slight damage
The Beta Alpha Club will have a
picnic supper tonight at 6 o’clock
at the home of Mrs. Leila Smalley.
Knox street.
The preacher at the Baptist
Church Sunday morning will b?
Rev. John Sawyer of Tenant's Har "Glad That I Live Am I’’ (Geoffrey
bor. The evening services will be Shaw). Friendly Circle will have a
omitted.
supper Tuesday at Mrs Lilia Ames
Weymouth Grange has inv.ted cottage. Spruce Head
Acorn Grange of Cushing to join
Baptist Sunday school convenes at
them at a Grange picnic Sunday at 9.45 a. m. Worship at 11 o'clock,
Morton’s Beach, Friendship. with a with Rev. John Sawyer of Tenant's
clam bake and picnic. All mem Harbor as preacher. Anthem. "Hear,
bers wishing transportation should O My People, ’ by Frederick Steven
son,

with

solo

by Miss

Margaret

Simmons: Mrs. Amy Tripp, organist.
The evening service will be omitted

You are cordially,
tend tlie opening of
Funeral Heme, 558
Rockland. Saturday,
2 until 9 p. m.

AM

invited to at
the new Davis
Main Street,
July 20, from
50-58

CAMDEN
i\

\\

SHE USED

Only a brush
and comb7

KAY PAU MIT'S

fusf/Te-f^itne

Mr. and Mrs. LTederick Kopp,
Mrs. Clark and Mrs. Adams, all ol
Colchester, Conn., spent Monday
night at the home of Mrs. C. J.
Windvand on their way to Quebec.
Orman Goodwin, Jr. leaves to
morrow for two weeks at the
YMCA. Camp at Lake Cobessecontee.
James Marello and nephews, Jo
seph and John Marion of Brook
lyn, N. Y, are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. C. J Windvand. Mrs. Gasper
T. Chiara and daughter Carmen
and Miss Alice Costello of Brook
lyn are also guests of the Windvands. They will remain for tne
Summer as usual.
F. M Potter, L. H. D.. Secretary
of tile Board of Foreign Missions
of the Reformed Church in Ameri
ca. will preach on Sunday morning,
July 20, at the regular 10.30 service
ol worship at the First Congrega
tional Church. Dr. Potter, with his
family, spent several Summers at
Lake Megunticook prior to the war
and the many friends who heard
him at Unit time will pleasantly
anticipate his coming.
Tlie many friends here of Capt.
Walter ("Bud”) Field," who spent
his boyhood Summers at the home
of Mrs. A. W Rich, will regret to
learn of his death July 15 at his
home in Germantown. Pa. First
hospitalized in Italy in the Summer
of 1.944 from a tropical germ, he
was later brought back home to be

This sensational creazn shampoo
leaves hair obedient,
pliable, gleaming, anti so
Jre»h anti clean. Easy to
qq
use. A jar lasts a long time

FIRE WARNING

»

-1-

ROCKPORT
Baptist Church services consist of
Sunday School at 10 a. m. Wor
ship service at 11 a. m. at which
time the pastor will preach, and 7
p. m. when Rev. C. V. Overman, Sr.
will preach. The Bible Conference
each night at 7.30 will continue next
week, led by Rev. Mr. Overman, Sr.
Miss Betty Naughton of New York
City is at Mrs. Hazel Cain's for an
indefinite stay.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Vyner of York,
Pa. are at the Coates House for the
season.
Mrs. Nelly Jordan is making a
short stay with Mrs. Belle Coates.
Antonio Sicil.ano and nephew
John C. Siciliano have returned to
Boston and Leominster, Mass., after
spending a week at Mrs. Belle
Coates’.
Harriette Churchill and Roberta
McKenney are employed at Witham’s Lobster Pound.
Mrs. Amy Miller, Mrs. Ruth
Graffam and daughter Sharon have
returned from Methuen, Mass. They
were accompanied by Mrs. C. E.
Merrill.
Mrs. Lottie Thomas of Versailles,
Conn, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Hamilton of West Palm Beach, Fla.
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Davis.
Miss Hazel Wall of Waterville
spent the week-end at her home.
Mrs. O. E. Wishman of Perth Am
boy N. J.. Mrs. E. D. Grafton and
treated in Virginia, Denver, Colo
rado, and finally in Germantown
in, a vain attempt to restore him to
health. His father and mother
survive him.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter McGratn
have returned to Hartford, Conn ,
after spending their vacation witn
Mr. McGrath's mother, Mrs. C. J.
Windvand.

daughter Debra cf Thomesten
were guests Monday of Mrs. Belle
Coates.
(Continued from Page One)
Mrs. Richard Welch and children
of Presque Isle are visiting her par over 100 COO.OCO pounds of fish per
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William E. Whit year. This would place Rockland
third only to Gloucester and Bos
ney.
The Johnson Society will meet ton as an, Atlantic coast fishing
Wednesday with Miss Marion | port.
Complete text of Mr. Alphens
We dman.
Mrs. Everett Pitts has been revealing talk appears in, Section
spending a month with Mr. Pitts in B cf the special edition.
Mrs. August MacTaggart, wife of
Framingham Centre and South
the branch manager of the Milford
Sudbury, Mass.
Misses Peggy, Betty and Mary plant of Bluepoints Company, Inc.,
Noonan of Manchester, Mass., are a General Seafoods subsidiary,
christened the Milford with a red.
visiting Mrs. Nora Eaton.
The Try To Help Club will hold white and blue bedecked bottle of
picnic Monday evening at Or champagne. According to a com
cutts Beach. They will spend the pany spokesman, the heat from
evening with Mrs. Edith OverlocK the warm Summer sun had dried
Mrs. Agnes Upham of Quincy. the grease sufficiently to cause less
Mass., is visiting Mrs. Effie Veazie. speedway.
Because of the determined effort
Mrs. Eva Gould returned Tues
day from a visit w.th her son in of the yard crew, the "Greenport”
went overboard shortly after 3
Detroit, Mich.
The Johnson Society will hold its o’clock. Mrs. Emma Jensen,, wife
annual Summer fair July 24 at of the retiring plant manager of
the home of Miss Marion Weidman the Bluepoints plant at Greenport,
Miss Dorothy Burns, R. N„ of L. I., was the sponsor.
Matron, of honor for the Milford
Union Memorial Hospital. Balti
more, is spending a vacation at her was Mrs. J Lawrence Alphen, Rye,
N. Y„ wife of the president of Gen
home.
The Corner Club will meet to eral Seafoods Corporation. Other
official members of the Milford
night with Mrs. Lillian Clough.
Mrs. Lloyd Rhodes and Mrs. launching party included Mr. Al
Russell Upham have been visiting phen,, Mr. and Mrs. MacTaggart,
Paul Mercer, president of Blue
in Portland.
Mrs Donald Chase of Brown points Company, E. C Moran,
ville Junction is guest of Mr. and chairman of the Rockland City
Council, and Mrs. Moran, and R. S.
Mrs. Lloyd Rhodes.
Butler,
vice president of General
The Thimble Club will meet
Wednesday with Mrs. Louise Cava Foods Corporation.
Mrs. Clarence Francis, wife of
naugh.
the
chairman of the board of Gen
Services Sunday at the Metho
eral
Foods Corporation, was the
dist Church will be: preaching
matron
of honor for the Greenport.
service at 11 o'clock with Rev. In this launching
party in addition
Michael Mellen of Camden as to Mr. and Mrs Jens
Jensen, was
speaker. Sunday school will be at Mr. Francis, Paul Mercer,
and Mr.
10 o’clock.
Moran.
As branch manager of the Rock
Read The Courier-Gazette
land division of General Seafoods,
Fred C. Gatcombe, who was in
charge of ship construction as well
as the new fish filleting operations
here, acted as official host.
At the occasion which marked
tlie official opening of the 82d plant
in the General Poods Corporation
group which stretches from Maine
to California, Mr. Francis lauded
the workers of the division and the
people of Rockland for their out
standing reception and sincere
greeting to the company. He point
ed out that Rockland, in its devel
opment of the fishing industry was
sharing in the important part
which the food industry is playing
in feeding the starving people of
the world.
Mr. Francis, a member of the
Truman famine emergency com
mittee, said that the American

HUGE CROWD SEES LAUNCHING

Look at These Values!

GENUINE U. S. NAVY WORK SHIRTS
Khaki or Blue
Sizes 14, 15, 16, 17
While They Last

98c

U. S. ARMY 12” HIGH CUT SHOES

cosmeTics

doors without special permit of
town officials.

II. GERRISH, Manager
404 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND

The Milford slid into the water
as Mr Francis was completing his
address. Immediately the General
Foods chairman shouted over the
public address system—‘ There she
goes.’’
Just before the launching, Mr.
Gatcombe invited those present in
the yard to a buffet luncheon which
had been prepared by Bud Sprowl
and Ben Dowling and which was
ready and waiting in the plate
shop. As soon as the closing
speeches were over, the' crowd ac
cepted the invitation, partaking of
'obster sandwiches, soft drinks,
coffee and cookies.
By and far the biggest launching
in the history of shipbuilding in
Rockland as far as the number of
spectators w as concerned;
it
marked the opening of a new era
in the activities of the port.
Clarence Francis top executive
officer of General Foods Corpora-

DAVIS FUNERAL SERVICE
Announces the extending of its
services to Rockport, and the
establishment of a funeral home on’
Pascal Avenue. Maurice E. Miller,
licensed embalmer. TeL 643 and 2424.
30-tf

things of this nature can happen
in any of the best operated busi
nesses, but the real test is when
employes can work together "with a
well-thought-out plan in mind as to
just how to overcome the difficulty,
and succeed in their endeavor."
Mr. and Mrs. St
Old Orchard Bey
night’s vacation.

Windsor House
12 Myrtle St. Rockland

Miss Eunice Cat.
is the guest of M
for two weeks.

Under new management of
Ethel Jackson has been com
pletely renovated. Clean attrac
tive rooms, daily or weekly rates.

>

•
|

Mrs. George Cai
to Montreal after
night with her da
C|(Elie

I
1

Miss Jud.th SI
Tieneer have retti
Tanglewood. when
for two weeks.

TEL. 670
58-tf

WATCH REPAIRING BY MAIL

KootI

Send us your Ailing Watch. We will repair it in the shortest
possible time, at moderate price and return it promptly to you.
No long waits. AU Repairing absolutely Guaranteed. No mailing
charge*. Watch Cleaning. Work Delivered Within Five Days.

MANHATTAN JEWELERS
376 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

TEL. 1202

TRY ALL6FLAv3

56-tr

HERE IS YOUR NEW

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER
“FARMALL”
TRACTOR AND FARM MACHINERY
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Try this Easy Way to...

KNOX-LINCOLN AND WALDO COUNTIES

CLEAN DENTAL PLATES

PARTS—ACCESSORIES—-SERVICE

At last, a scientific way to
clean
denial
plates
and
bridges KEA LLY clean
Just put your plate in a
glass of water. Add a little
quit k acting Kleenite. With
magic-like speed, discolora
tion. stains and denture
odor vanish — the original
rlean brightness returns! It’s easy, econom
ical. Get KLEENITE today at

Comer

Drug Store, Good now's Pharmacy, Mc
Carty's Drug Store, and all good drug
gists

ALSO
FROZEN FOOD CABINETS
HOME APPLIANCES
KOHLER LIGHTING PLANTS RADIOS AND OIL HEATERS
COMPLETE LINE OF FARM EQUIPMENT

TRI - COUNTY FARM EQUIPMENT Cfl.
*116 PARK ST.

ROCKLAND

KLEENITE the Brushless Way

TEI* 1288-mV
42Ftf

Whether your summer is spent
MEN’S 16” BUFF RUBBERS

warned of lire hazards, and cau
tioned not to build any fires out

way—“investment, production, dis
tribution, and prosperity through
good hard work.' had yet to find a
better substitute in systems pro
mulgated by other forms of govern
ment.
General estimates of the crowd
at the launching ceremony ran be
tween 20C0 to 2500. During the
day many people visited both the
Tillson avenue plant and the ship
yard which were open for inspec
tion. At the former plant. Captain
Clyson Coffin's record catch of 220,000 pounds of redfish, kept the em
ployes busy up until the time they
left the plant at 1 o'clock for the
launching ceremonies.
Employes
were given the half-day off with
pay.

tion., complimented the employes
of the General Seafoods shipyard
division for their coolness in free
ing the "Milford.*’
"Most everyone can handle a
job when, it goes right,” Francis
said, “but when something upsets
the applecart then comes the true
test of ability.”
"I want to say right here and
now that every employe in the
yard displayed a true spirit of co
operation when the accident oc
curred. As one man they reported
at the scene of the trouble. Work
ing together, cooly and without ex
citement or frustration they went
ahead to free the boat in the short
est possible amount of time."
Mr. Francis indicated that the
teamwork of the men of the ship
yard division was typical of the
same type of teamwork that he and
Lawrence Alphefc stressed in the
main addresses. He said that

Tuesday-Fi

Cost Government $11.60 to
purchase when bought by the
thousands. Our price, while they last

Inhabitants of Owl's Head are

ut ratg

Tuesday-Friday

Rockland Cocrier-Gczctte. FiiJay, July 19, 1946
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Five eyelet, ankle fit,
light weight

$6.50

.a

a;

Wr

V

at home

SELECTMEN OF OWL’S HEAD
58-59

RICHARDSON & LIBBY

TRAVEL BY AIR

90 MAIN STREET,

THOMASTON,

TEL. 52-3

Fast Charter Service and Airline Connections
To Any Part of the Country by experienced Pilots.
Also flight instruction and airplane rentals.

58-59

PENOBSCOT FLYING SERVICE,
Broadway and Holmes Streets, Rockland, Me.
TEL. ROCKLAND 781

our
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Tile Lobby
Theatre Buiidim
for business 11 A
seven days per
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or at camp

Dick Stubbei
Conley will sell I
want if King <|
not there to sen

SS?

181

We sell Pup

<3

OuidDO/L
OVEN
JiAOplcUUL

Ilershey Bars
Chocolates at 1

$1.66.

Our business six days every week (except for Wednesday
afternoon) is serving your every need in our line. Truly our
middle name is Hardware—Main Street Hardware Co., and we
have what you need, when you need it and at moderate price.

FLASHLIGHT

you’ll want to live electrically

ALUMINUM

NEW

STEP STOOL
are carefree, happy days the push of a button electricity leaps into action
no matter where you spend them when to bring summer pleasures right into your home.
you live electrically, for electricity is the key
note to cool, clean, comfortable living.
A camp, too, is a place where the entire
family can enjoy easy living if it is an elec
Year ’round homes can be made as rest- tric camp. Ranges, coffee-makers, toasters and
fully relaxing as a camp on a breeze-swept lake all the labor-saving electrical appliances which
with such electrical devices as air-conditioning you use at home are essential in a camp which
units, electric fans and kitchen ventilators. is designed to give maximum pleasure with a
Refrigerators will guarantee cool summertime minimum of work. A host of electric servants
meals, while other appliances will take much are at hand or on the way to help make your
of the work out of household chores. Yes, at summer a complete vacation.
azy summer days

L

A PROFESSIONAL
$1.75

FIREPLACE
thul . l/\ I ONE can

Without Batteries
2- cell pre-focused. Right Angle
Khaki plastic—practically un
breakable. Shatterproof lens.
3- way safety switch.

build
It Bakes . . Broils . . Crills . .
Roasts. Designed to prepare
an entire meal or just a snack.
Patented baffles and combus
tion chamber, efficiently burns
wood coal, charcoal or * bri
quettes without smoke or ex
cessive (lame.
•

$5.75

A strong, durable stool. Folds
compactly.
Rubber feet to
prevent slipping.

MAT. DAILY

REGINA SMOOTHCUT
Deluxe Model
This oven sold complete with
ample granite to build your own
li replace or we will deliver com
pletely constructed fireplace with

/__ .

SKYLINE NUTONE

WRITE OR CALL I S FOR ESTIMATES

DOOR CHIME

See one of these handsome ovens installed at Ed. (Ionia's
cottage. Lucia's Beach. Ask Ed about it.

John Meehan & Son Quarries

Tlje last word! This ultra
$3.45
smart all plastic 2-door chime.
No metal shavings to fall in the
Sizes: 7%” x 436” x 214"
food! Leaves no edge—Opens
any shape can.
$4.95

FLOOR SANDER TO LET
ELECTRIC FLOOR POLISHER TO LET

CLARK ISLAND, ME.
Telephone Rockland 21-13
A. C. Hocking, Supt., Tel. Tenant's Harbor 5C-13

N.B.—ORDER YOUR WALK NOW!

PAINTS-STOVES - KITCHENWARE

in any

Get your walk order in today, no matter when you want it laid.
Free estimate, no obligation to buy.

RcC?” MLVWAT*

PLAN NOW FOB TOMORROW . . The days
to come will be golden days for pleasant living in
your home if you pian ahead. Make certain that
your house is adequately wired and has sufficient out
lets to take care of all your time-saving appliances.
Ask for the free booklet, “Handbook of Residential
Wiring Design’’ at your nearest Central Maine Power
Company store, or writ? to the Commercial Depart
ment, 9 Green St.. Augusta, Maine for booklet 57.

17423

ROBIRT

h BA|

LOWERY • BR fl
LOLA LANS > RANK

I

SI fl

MHIN ST HHRt>UJHRES

GRANITE LIVES FOREVER
plenty of smooth, handsome granite for walks
lengths and widths.

f

CAN OPENER

above unit.

W’e have

CAM D E

p{

•

"FCHMW.LY VEAUE'i"
441 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

,et?
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o
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Tuesday-Friday
this nature can happen
the best operated busiut the real test is when
can work together “with a
ght-out plan in mind as to
to overcome the difficulty,
eed in their endeavor.”

ndsor House
(yrtle St. Rockland
new

management

of

taekson has been eomrenovated. Clean attracms, daily or weekly rates.

TEL. 670
58-tf

BY MAIL
■pair It in the shortest
n it promptly to you.
laranteed. No mailing
rd Within Five Days.
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Tuesday-Friday

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Savitt are at The Cedar Street ■ Club were
Old Orchard Beach for a fort- guests Monday of Mrs. Gladys Blom
lilght’s vacation.
j at Spruce Head Island.
Miss Eunice Cannilf of Montreal • ] ather Carrie is spending the
j the guest of Mrs. Bert McClure Suu.mer with her sister at 78 Cedar
jur two weeks.
i street

Mrs. George Carrie lias returned
..i.-s. Harold W. Davis announces
to Motitreal after spending a fort tin engagement of her daughter,
night with her daughter, Jean Mc- Ho., rta Sylvester, to Arthur H
Staples, Jr., formerly of Belfast.
Mi . Sylvester is employed at the
Miss Jud.th Staples and Sylvia Va . Baalen-Heilbrun factory and
h . enf» i have returned from Camp Mi Staples, since returning from
hanglewood, where they have been the service, has been employed at
the Waldoboro Garage. No arrange
fi,r two weeks.
ments for the wedding have been
i made.
niff
Dr. Ruth N. McBeath. daughter
Betty Kehres. and granddaughter
Carolyn, are enroute from Altadena,
ERS Calif., to their Summer home at
K°olAI0/ Owl s Head.

fO 6/CI
Wfcioos

Mrs Edith Duncan and Mrs.
Peggy Cussen are spending the
[ present part of their vacation rei cuperating from recent illnesses at
' their North Pond cottage.

if

rELERS
ID

TEL. 1202

The Sleeper (Bible Class picnicked
Mrs. John. Man.hie and children
Patricia and John of Mt. Tabor. N. at the old Kalloch homestead on
J., are guests of Mrs Manville's Mechanic street guests of Mrs.
(By K. S. F.)
mother, Mrs. Emma Weymouth, Mabel Rollins.
Travelers
ln the early days used
Hospital Auxiliary To Hold Old County road.
a food in the form of a mass in the
Mrs. Edwin Keizer had as guests form of frozen bean porridge and
Benefit Bridge at the
Mr. and Mrs. Walter D. Mc the past week her aunt, Mrs. (Maud they had to chip it off with a
Laughlin of Manchester, N. H., 1 Clark, and her daughter and her hatchet when they were hungry and
Samoset July 25
have been guests this week of their husband. Mr and Mrs. Leon Barnes could not stop to make a fire and
The Knox County Hospital Aux daughter, Mrs. Charles E. Bicknell i of Brattleboro, Vt.
melt it into soup.
iliary will hold its annual Summer 2d Mr. McLaughlin is advertising
• • • •
benefit bridge party at the Samoset manager of the Manchester Union
Harrlette T. Clark, R N„ assist
Brown.:
"Those
old roosters next
and
Leader,
one
of
New
England's
Hotel Thursday afternoon, July ?5.
ant supervisor at Central Maine
Rumors circulating throughout the most enterprising dailies with a General Hospital, Lewiston, is door awakened me early again this
city that the party has been, post daily circulation of 45,000. He has spending four weeks vacation with , morning.”
poned are entirely without founda been connected with the newspa her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph I Mrs. Brown: "Well, when you got
. up early one morning, you crowed
per since 1924.
tion.
i U. Clark, Broadway.
about it, too.”
The Aux liary needs the co-op
eration of the citizens of Knox
Major Julia Stimson of Briarcliff ' Rev and Mrs. Curtis I. Stanley
PARSONS-BROWN
County to make this party a success Manor, N. Y is occupying her cot- ! of the Nazarene Church are on, a
socially and financially.
The en tage at Cooper’s Beach for the i fortnight’s vacation trip which will
George B. Parsons of Rockland
tire proceeds of all Hospital Auxili Cummer. It is the first time since | take them on a leisurely tour of the and Miss Thelma Brown of Milli
ary money raising activities are the war that she has been here. | White Mountains and thence to nocket were married Wednesday
spent for equipment for Knox She is receiving much toc.al at- ' Kezar Falls where they will be night by (Rev. Cecil Witham of the
Hospital.
guests of Mr. Stanley’s mother. Newcastle Congregational Church,
tention.
Table reservations may be made
who performed the single ring cere
They expect to return July 30.
with the following committee: Mrs.
mony.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. St Clair
Prank Carsley, Mrs. Ernest Crie,
The couple were attended by M ss
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lowell
Stewart
and
and
son
perry
of
(Milburn,
N.
H-,J
Mrs. Earle Perry Mrs. Gilmore
Doris
Coltart and Lanscomb Miller,
children
Peter
and
Anna
of
FairSoule, Mrs Edwin Post, Mrs. Dana are guests this week at the George
both of Rockand.
field,
are
spending
their
vacation
L.
St.
Clair
cottage,
Crescent,
Newman.. Mrs. Alfred Fredette, Mrs.
The grocm is a son of Mrs. Annie
with Mr. and Mrs. Russell Stewart,
Charles Emery, Mrs. Donald Ful Beach.
S. Parsons and the late Dr George
at
their
cottage
on
Dix
Island.
ler and Mrs. l\awrence Miller all of
E. Parsons of Rockland. The bride
Frances Loring entertained July
Rockland and Mrs. Walter Bowe
is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Warner
Lord,
Phoeand Mrs. William Boynton of 10 at the home of her grandpar-J
ents, Mr and Mrs. Archie Rackliff.1 nixv lie. Pa., Mr. and Mrs. M H. C. Brown of Millinocket.
Thomaston.
the occasion being her third birth St. Clair, Tampa. Fla., Mr. and Mrs.
Her guests were Donald Howard Albertson. Haddonfield N.
Albert H. Newbert Associat on day.
met July 15 with Mr. and Mrs. H Holmstrom. Helen. ,Colby, Joan J. and Miss Florence Dyer, daugh
Monroe, Eleanor, ter of Richard Dyer, New Bedford,
P. Blodgett at their Megunticook and Freddy
Lake cottage, with 28 present Wall, Eleanor and Jimmy Batty, i Mass, are guests of Mrs Florence
Housekeepers were Mrs. Blodgett, Nancy, Margaret. Lois and Russell | Dyer, Crescent Beach.
Marianne i
Mrs Gertrude Payson, Mrs. Laura Arey, Daniel Rackliff.
EVENING SHOWS 8 O’CLOCK
Spending a vacation at Blethen
Buswell and Mrs. Helen Bean. The Lufkin was unable at attend.
Saturday Night Shows at
cottage. Pleasant Beach, the past
next meeting will be with Mr. and
6.30 and 8.45
Mr and Mrs. Frederick A. Ferry two weeks were Mrs. P. E. Truesdale
Mrs. Edward O. Gonia at their
Matinees Saturday 2.30, Sunday
Lucia Beach cottage. The house who have been visiting at the home of Fall River, Dr. and Mrs. L. E.
at 3.00 F. M.
keepers will be Mrs. Goma, Mrs. of Mr. and Mrs. Walter G. Dimick, Cole cf Braintree, Mass., and Miss
Belle Frost, Mrs. Ada Koster and Union street, have returned to their Mary Tully Jersey City. N. J.
TONIGHT FRIDAY. JULY 19
home in. Arlington, Mass.
Mrs. Ruth Pendleton.
RKO Radio Pictures Presents
Eino Sjoblom of Ash Point visited
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Andralouis Sunday at the 'home of Mr. and
JOAN FONTAINE
Miss Adele G Lundell of Rock
MARK STEVENS
land and New York is at her home, of New York are visiting relatives Mrs. Eddie Whalen in Red Bank,
in Rockland and vicinity.
29 Beech street.
Portland. He also spent some time
at Old Orchard Beach.
“FROM THIS
Dr. Barbara Stimson and Dr
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bates and
DAY FORWARD”
James B Cole ol' St. Petersburg, Axa Bean are guests of Major Jul a
Opportunity Class met Thursday
Fla., and Miss Aim Garside and Stimson at her cottage. Cooper’s with Mrs. Frances Clark, with 12 With Rosemary DeCamp, Henry
Morgan, Arline Judge
Miss Lillian Crowell of Mobile, Beach. Mrs. Benjamin Wells, Mrs. present. Thirty-eight calls on the
Ala., have been recent guests of Helen Evans, Miss Florence Evans, sick and shut-ins were made dur
ot Marion, Penn Miss Marcia FarMr. and Mrs. Freeman Young.
SAT. ONLY, JULY 20
well entertained them at luncheon ing the month. Refreshments were
Two Full Length Features
served
by
Mrs.
Hattie
Bickmore.
Wednesday. They were visiting old
VINCENT PRICE
Mrs. Anna Brazier and Mrs. Ethel
friends in Rockland.
LYNN BARI
Colburn. Mrs. Bernice Leach had
charge
of
the
program
which
con

Mrs J. N. Southard, president of
The Home For Aged Women, and sisted of trembone solos toy Florian
“SHOCK”
always thoughful for the inmates Clark, accompanied by Miss Bar
Also on the program
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
of the home, had them at her cot bara Clark, who also gave vocal
“HOME ON THE RANGE”
tage for the "Great Day” Thursday solos, games.
Photographed in color, with
that they might see the launching
Monte Hale, Adrian Booth.
Miss Winola K. Gerrish of Rock
and enjoy an outing at Mrs. South
port visited over the week-end with
ard's cottage.
SUN.-MON., JULY 21. 22
her grandmother, Mrs. Jennie E.
Mrs Elnor Locke of Washington, Robbins, 17 Lawrence street, going
Universal Presents a Distin
guished) British Production
D. C., was guest of Mr. and Mrs. to the Island with her parents Sun
JAMES MASON
W W. Gregory several days recently. day.

This And That

Is Not Postponed

Social Matters

TRY ALL 6 FLAVORS
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RVESTER

HOSTESS WANTED
FOR THORNDIKE HOTEL

n

DINING ROOM

CHINERY
k

COUNTIES
•SERVICE

BOYS’ DAY CAMF

DMK APPLIANCES

AND Oil. HEATERS
Jl IPMENT

AT

UPMENTCn.

OWL’S HEAD CAMP

TEE. 1288-IVl”
42Ftf

HOURS 9.00 TO 5.00 DAILY

WALDO

“THE SEVENTH VEIL”

ENROLL NOW

Motorboating —Fishing—Softball etc.
SUNSET CARSON
News—Serial—Cartoons

RATES $2.00 PER DAY

SUNDAY and MONDAY

Write Box 155 Rockland, Me., for

Approved by State Board of Barbers and Hairdressers.

further information.

89 CAPITOL ST., AUGUSTA
58*59
58-70

KING COLE SAYS:
Here’s a top Hight special—
•Intermission Box Candy 15c."

)" >
r'

I'lie Lobby Shop, Camden
Theatre Building will In* open
lor business 11 A. M. to 10 !*• M,
W’e handle Bolsters, etc, Ice
seven days per week.
Cream, Orangeade, Gingerale,
etc.
Dick Slubber! or Myrtle
Ask us for Greeting Cards,
Conley will sell you what you 5c, 10c, 15c; Pin Wheels 10c;
want if King Cole himself is Bunnies, $2.00; Dolls, Rabbits,
not there to serve you.
Toys, etc.

When in Camden always
come to see us at‘the Camden
Theatre Lobby Store.
No
charge to cheek your parcels
while you are in the Movies.

We sell Pup Corn, Candy,
llershey Bars and SehraITts
Chocolates at 65c, $1.10 and
$1.60.

starring BELITA BARRY SULLIVAN
BONITA GRANVILLE ALBERT DEKKER
- EUGiNE PALLETTE •
V.M.,
101 tOBBT RAMOS A His Band

Ida Anyuld
A MONOGRAM PICTURE.

Time of Shows
Sunday continuous beginning at
3.00 P. M.
Monday time, 2.00, 6.45, 8.45 P. M.

TODAY and SATURDAY
Shows,
2.00, 6.40. 8.45

ii
•

•

MATINEE FRIDAY
$2.00, $1.50, $1.00, 75c (plus tax)
Reservations, Ellsworth 154W6
STARTING TUESDAY, JULY 23

‘‘ANGEL STREET”

r/B1

PHONE

2519

News—Cartoon

SUN. through WED.
Sunday shows,
3.00, 6.00, 8. 30
Mon., Tues., Wed., 2.00, 6.15, 8 30

gATURDAY JHY ,0
220 REASONS TO ATTEND

ARROLL
Your Personal Beauty AnalysisAbsolutely Free!

MISS ROSE MARION
HELENA RUBINSTEIN

THE CISCO KID

foods Corporation at all times.

• Jtadios.

• Records, Victrolas.
• Sheet Music.

• Movie Cameras.
• Movie Projectors and Film for sale or for rent.

SPECIAL

United Artists Presents

'Top Flight Radio Repair Service.

GEORGE RAFT

AVA GARDNER

For Car Radios go to our Rear Door.

VICTOR McLAGLEN

Pr©mpt, Scientific, Reasonable in Price.

“WHISTLE STOP”

NOTICE

SAT. ONLY, JULY 27
RANDOLPH SCOTT
ANN DVORAK

Recordings Made
We have elaborate recording equipment for

in

“ABILENE TOWN”

vocal, instrumental or Grays music.

manent record of the voice of a loved one or of an

important occasion.

Coming in the near future:
Do You Love Me, Cluny Brown,
Breakfast In Hollywood, Rene
gades, Open City, Two Sisters
from Boston, Henry the Fifth.
Grill Room adjacent to theatre
now open daily except Tuesday.
12 noon to 11 P. M.

Make a per

MAINE MUSIC CO.
397 MAIN STREET.

ROCKLAND,

IT HAS BEEN SAID:

I

-i'll,

it-

“There was never anything made but what
someone could produce an inferior article and

.’lv
T4

Don’t be misled ... for Furs see Lucien K.

CARROLL

DUNCAN RENALDO

Chapter No- 11
‘ROYAL MOUNTED

CHARLES COBURN

who toys: "Thi* tt my best
role—in 50 year* of acting! ‘

RIDES AGAIN’

SUN., MON., TUES.. JULY 21. 22, 23
Vibrant with Suspense!
OOKOTHY

OIOROI

ADDED IN NEWS
•THIl

McGUIRE • BRENT • BARRYMORE

Spi'ud1 StaVicaAz
SMITH tHOM» FlIMINO • mom OUVEB ■ w. IANCHKTU
A

CO»I «CMA»T AKOOUCTIOM

ft

Green & Son where you will find high grade Furs j
:

►

honestly priced.

CUT RATE

AND ARMIDA

unt

will be pleased to serve the folks of General Sea

sell it for less.”

‘SOUTH OF THE
RIO GRANDE”

4(V

■As IF

“ t

REPRESENTATIVE

in

Starring

j

That motto is taken literally by this store. We

AT

fo'0<W

17423

WE SERVE

THURS.-FRI., JULY 25, 26

Also on the Program
A Leon Errol Comedy

Absorbing Mystery Drama

MA I’. DAILY AT 2.00, SUN. AT 3.00. EVENINGS FROM 7
. ------ ,

WANTED DEAD OR
ALIVE...FOR A CRIME
'HE DIDN’T COMMIT!

44

404 MAIN STREET_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ROCKLAND, ME.

ito action
nr home.

•

Rockland Breakwater, July 17.—
Tuesday evening saw the resump
tion of the picnic parties at the
Bamoset—following their discon
tinuance during the war years.
About 40 persons gathered in the
late afternoon to motor to The
National Park in, Camden. Follow
ing the scenic drive—the guests
were impressed with the beautiful
surroundings—one and all began
clamoring for supper. The chefs
were already at work—the fires
roaring and it was but a few min
utes before the odor of hamburgers
and onions filled the air.
Mr. and Mrs Edward F. Nash
were on hand to welcome their
guests.
Among those attending
were Mr. and Mrs. Belmont Corn,
Miss Carol Corn, Mrs. Albert DuBois, Mr. and Mrs. M. Fisher, Mr
and Mrs. A. Friedman. Mr. and
Mrs. Meyer Goldstein, Mr. and
Mrs. Maurice Heilburn, Mrs. Jacob
Hilder, Mrs. Helen Kane, Mr. and
Mrs. R. S. Lilienthal, Mrs. Florence
Long, (Mrs. A. M. Lubell, Paul
Lubell, Mrs. Florence Oppenheimer,
Dr. and Mrs. Henry Ritter, Mr.
and Mrs. H. Robinson, Thomas regular Sunday evening concert—
Robinson, Mrs Samuel Stiefel, Mrs. and on alternate Sundays there
C. V3. Trenholm, Miss Flora Siegal, are movies.
* * * *
Miss Sue Berlin.
• a * a
The swimming pool with its en
Another weekly event which is larged promenade which is gaily
eagerly looked forward to is the decorated with large parasols tables
quizz program. Many of the guests and deck chairs, Is a most popular
contribute questions regularly to spot—while the golf course runs
this program and the attendance is the pool a stiff competition. The
course is in excellent condition, and
about 99 44-100f/f.
* • * ♦
is thronged with golfers—enjoying
With the installation of a new their daily game. Two new tennis
float and mooring facilities, yachts, courts have been* built and an in
which have been absent since the constant use.
war are once again appearing in in
creasing numbers at The Samoset. Mrs. Harriet Frost and Mrs. Kath
• * • *
erine Derry with Miss Alice Thayer
The second of the Kickers golf and Miss Elso Wheelock of Shrews
tournament is scheduled for Friday bury. Mass., are ut the Todd cottage
and Saturday and a large entry at Crescent Beach for the month.
field is expected.
• * • •
Mrs W.llard Dart of Riesintown,
A new feature is the buffet sup
per Sunday evenings when Chef Md. is a guest at the Thornd ke
Pierre Bacque presides
Sunday
nights there are many supper
Mrs. Dante Gatti has returned
parties. Following supper is the from a visit in Bath and Brunswick

HARRY GERRISH, Prop.

CAMDEN, MAINE

CAMDEN

Tommy Brent and Broadway Company

Perfumer

HEW CAMDEN THEATRE BUILDING

ie entire
an elecsters and
es which
ip which
with a
ervants
ake your

“KISS AND TELL”
Hilarious Comedy Success with

An exciting, suspenseful
melodrama

“BEWARE OF
REDHEADS”

THE LOBBY SHOP

cally

THEATRE

“Five Miles from Ellsworth on the Blue Hill Road"
CHARLES O. CAREY Presents
* KING BROS PRODUCTION

Columbia (Pictures Presents
MARGUERITE CHAPMAN
LEE BOWMAN
George Macready, Geo. Buchanan
Jonathan Hale

“THE WALLS CAME
TUMBLING DOWN”

EVELYN M. BAITLER, Director

SURRY

Maine Coast’s Finest Hotel
Is Having a Busy Season

OLSEN-JORLi AN
Marjorie Anne Jordan, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs Rodney E. Jordan
of Thomaston, and John. William
Olsen of Cushing were married at
the home of the bride's parents,
Sunday afternoon by Rev. J.
Charles MacDonald of the First
Baptist Church of Rockland, who
performed the single ring ceremony.
The couple were attended by
Richard Fales of Cushing and
Miss Janet Johnson of Thomaston.
The bride was given in marriage
by her father.,
Those assisting in receiving and
serving at the reception which fol
lowed the ceremony, were Mr. and
Mrs. Rodney Jordan. Mr. and Mrs
Samuel Olsen, parents of the bride
and groom. Mrs. Irene Johnson
was in charge of the guest book.
The groom, a graduate of Thom
aston High School, Is a fisherman
Mrs. Olsen graduated in the class
of 1946 from Thomaston High
School.
Mrs Phyllis Broughton played a
medley of selections prior to the
ceremony and accompanied Mrs.
Hilda Keyes who sang ’T Love You
Truly.”
The bride wore a white wedding
gown of Nylon sheer with sweet
heart neckline and fingertip veil
and carried a bouquet of gardenias.

TUES.-WED., JULY 23, 24

CENTRAL SCHOOL OF HAIRDRESSING
AND BEAUTY CULTURE

THE

At The Samoset

• Musical instruments as available.

AT

Noon Meal Provided by Camp

THEATRE

ANN TODD
HERBERT LOM

Horseback Riding — Swimming — Picnics —

pent

Pr.”e Seven

BIKINI ATOM
BOMBING FILMS

STRAN I

TEL. 892.

ROCKLAND

FOR 3 DAYS STARTING JULY 22, 23, 24
Yearning for a skin that's lovely and young looking
, . . for a vibrant new make-up? Of course you are! So,
we've brought Helena Rubinstein’s personal beauty rep
resentative, direct from her New York Salon. She’ll
analyze your skin—if there are any problems she'll
solve them.

It’s an end to groping, a new era cf knowing you
can be more glamorous. You win the results of her
beauty sleuthing in a chart made up for you and you
alone. Do come in for your personal beauty consultation.
It’s yours without charge!

FURRIERS
With More Than 40 Years Experience.

LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON
16 SCHOOL STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

a

TEL. 708

Tuesday-Friday
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CH U RCH ES SAVITT’S Reminds Yon SATURDAY IS THE LAST DAY OF
SCOTT FURRIER’S

The day will open at the First
Baptist Church with prayer meet
ings for men and women at 10.1b.
The morning worship at 10 30 witn
the 'pastor speaking on ths subject,
‘‘Nevertheless, God!” Francis Ha
vener will be the guest solcisi. trie
Church School with a class lor
every age group will meet at noon.
The Endeavorer s Inspiration Hour
will open at 6.15 with Mrs. Virg ma
Ogilvie as the leader discussing
one of the “Isms 'of the day.
People's Et ening Service will open
at 7 39 with the prelude and singsp ration period. Mr Havener will
sing, and Mr. MacDonald will take
for his request sermon, "The Big
gest Man In Rockland.-’ This serv
ice will last 63 minutes.
• ♦ • •
At Pratt Memorial Methodist
Church, Rev. R. G. Carruthers.
guest preacher, will take as his
sermon topic, "Measuring Our
selves." The service will be held at
10.45 a m and Mrs. Lydia Storer
will be the soloist. Church School
meets at 9.45 a. m. On Monday at
7.30 p. m. the Boy Scouts will meet
Wednesday at 6.30 p. m. the Baraca
Class will meet with Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph U Clark at their cottage on
Spruce Head Island for a picnii
supper
Please bring box lunch,
dishes silverware and sugar. Coftee
will be provided. Call Mildred
Achorn, Tel. 1444-M for transporta
tion. In case of inclement weather,
the picnic will be held on the first
fair dayLaftcr Wednesday.

NORTH HAVEN
Mrs Jane Stickney called Thurs
day on her nephew, Charles W.
Mank, accompanied by her daugh
ter, Mrs. Clara Lermond, her
granddaughter. Mrs. Leroy Gasper
and her great-granddaughter, Miss
Gasper Mrs. Stickney is a spry
woman in the 90's.
Mrs. Louella Jones who was at
the home of Mrs. Lula Smith sev
eral weeks, has returned to Union.
Mrs. C. B. Tolman called last
Friday on Mrs. C W. Mank
Miss Phyllis Tolman fs visiting
her brother, Eugene Tolman, in
Rockland.
George Gracie, Jr., of Billercia.
Mass., is guest of his uncle, W. L.
Gracie.

SWAN’S ISLAND
Everett Withee, Ernestine Withee
and Shirley Withee of Portland
were here to visit relatives recently.
Miss Catherine White, Miss
Marylin White and Randall White
have returned home after passing
twb weeks at camp.
Mrs. Gladys Hall of New York
and Robert Holmes of Fram ngham. Mass., spent a feyv days reeently with Mr. and Mrs William
Holmes.

At the Owl s Head Baptist Chape!
Sunday afternoon services begfn
with Sunday School classes at 1.30
At 2.30. Rev. C. Wer.dell Wilson will
take as the theme of h s sermon,
"The Cress and Christ's Finished
Work ’’ The Christ an Endeavor
service is at 7 p m. Mid-week
Prayer meeting on Thursday a
7.30 p. m. The demonstration of
the Daily Vacation Bio e Sohco! will
be held at the Chapel Friday eve
ning at 7.30. All parents and friends
are invited to attend. A fine pro
gram has been arranged
♦ e * e

Rev K H Cassens will speak a’
the Church of the Nazarene at
3 p. m. Sunday. Ray Eaton of
Camden will be the 7 31 speaker.
Sunday School will meet, at 130.
* * * *
‘"Life"' is the subject of the Les
son-Sermon that w 11 be read in all
Churches cf Christ. Scientist, on
July 21. The Golden Text is: “I
shall not die. but live, and declare
the works of the Lord . .Gcd is thF
Lord, which hath shewed us 1 ght.”
(Psalms 118:17, 17. 27i.
• * * *
At Littlefield Memorial Baptist
Sunday the services will be: 10 30.
sermon theme: "The Cross and
Christ’s Finished Work,” with dedi
cat on of children; 4 p. m., Bap
tismal Service at Glen Cove;
B Y P U. meets in the vestry at 6
p. m. and at 7.15. popular evening
servEe, theme "The Man With A
Big Heart ” This is the fourth in
the series of sermons on "Men
Whom I Have Met.” There will be
special music and the Young Peo
ple's Choir w 11 sing. Tuesday Praise
and Prayer service at 7.30 p m

And no reason to . . . when
you use the Yellow Pages to
nag all kinds of repair parts,
services, merchandise —
everything you need for
home or office. Set your
sights for this quick, easy,
convenient way of shopping.

0 FIND IN
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY

<YELLOW PAGES

SCOTT FURRIERS OFFERS—

TWO TRUCK LOADS
OF PRECIOUS SCOTT Siper-Bilt
POSTERED

FUR COATS

ORDINANCE NOTICE
The following ordinances had final
passage at a meeting of the City Coun
cil hdd July 15. 1946 and will become
effective twenty days af er date of
this publication unless suspended from
going into operation by valid referen
dum thereof:
AMENDMENT TO CHAPTER 19 OE
REVISED ORDINANCES
(EIRE PREVENTION ORDINANCE)
Add new section as followSection 706 FUMIGATION No per
ron shall use any fumigant which is
dangerous, noxious or poisonous to the
life or health of human beings, or
which constitutes a tire hazard, with
out first applying for and obtaining a
permit to do so from the F’ire Chief Be
fore issuing such a permit, the Fire
Chief shall satisfy himself that the pro
posed use shall be in s rict conformity
with approved methods and practices
for safety to life and property Com
pliance with the Model Fumigation
Ordinance of the National Fire Pro
tective Associa Ion shall be prima
tacle evidence
of
such
approved
methods.

AMENDMENT TO CHAPTER 20 OE
REVISED ORDINANCES
(HARBOR AND WATERFRONT
REGULATIONS)
Add new section as follows
Richard Sweeter of Portland is I 'Section
120 Oil, POLLUTION Ex
at the home of his aunt, Mrs. An cept in case of emergency Imperiling
drew Watson for the Summer
life or property, or unavoidable acci
Mrs. Oliver K. Peck and Miss dent, collision, or stranding, no per
shall discharge, or suffer or per
Joyce Pck of Rockv lie. Conn , were son
mit the discharge of nil by any method,
overnight guests Thursday of their means, or manner into or upon the
waters of R:,ckland harbor from any
cousin, Mrs. Cleveland Trask.
Miss Geraldine Brewster of Owls vessel using oil as fuel for the genera
of propulsion power, or from any
Head returned home Thursday on tion
vessel carrying or having oil thereon
the Sunbeam after visiting Miss in excess of that necessary for its
lubricating requirements and such as
Ann Colley, R. N
be required under the laws of the
Mrs. Alice Lloyd and two chil may
States and the rules and regu
dren of Boston are spending the United
latlons prescribed thereunder
Any
menth at the Aunt Hattte Stanley person who violates this section is
guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon con
homestead.
shall bp punished as provided
The Pentecostal Mission nas viction
by law of the United States if appii'-a
bought tiie house called 'the Aunt ble. otherwise by a fine of not to ex
Rilla Stanley'’ place, for a mission, ceed $100 for each such offense ”
2. Rc number present Sec’lon 120 (Re
and will hold services there.
pealing Clause) as Section 121

Harbor View Rebekah I<odge was
reorganized Wednesday with 24
charter members admitted by the
president of the Rebekah Asembly
and grand master of Odd Fellows
Refreshments were served.
Atten
dance numbered 43.

COMING YOUR WAY

AMENDMENT TO CHAPTER 22 OE
REVISED ORDINANCES
(LICENSES AND PERMITS)
1 Add new sub section 100 7 as follows
'103 7 CONFORMANCE WTTH ZON
(NG ORDINANCE No license or per
mit shall be issued to any applicant for
any use at any location where such
use ts prohibited by (he Zoning Ordl
nance, unless th® Building Inspector
shall cer'lfy on the application th®refor
that such use is an approved non-eon
forming use under such ordinance ’’
2 Repeal Section 303 and substitute
the following:
Section 303 FIREWORKS As pro
vided by Section 19 of Chapter 124 ot
the Revised Statute cf Maine illMli
whoever sells or offers for sale crackers
squibs, rocke's. or othe~ fireworks in
this City without first obtaining a
permit shall be punished by a fine of
not more than $10. to the u-e of the
City No such permit shall be Issued
except upon certification of the Fire
Chief and the Police Chief. Such per
mit shall contain therein the condition
that the license is granted subject to
the requirements and provisions of all
applicable S ate law Including especial
ly Section 20 of said Chapter 124.”

TRAFFIC CODE
This ordinance being mere than one
thousand words is published hv sum
mary only
Copies of the full text
may be obtained at the City Clerk s
office
This ordinance is a revision of the
present traffic ordinance Including all
the amendments thereto and a few
changes and additions which have
been made in accordance with the
National Traffic Association
The or
dlnancc Is based upon the model or
dinance recommended by the Nation^'
Traffic Association ar.d provide- for the
latest and most modern method of
handling traffic
GERALD U. MARGESON
58-lt
City Clerk

WITH
WORTH OF FINE FURS FOR

THEIR PEAK, SCOTT DOES THE

LIKE

PRICES—

$5

YOU SAVE AS

RESERVES

MUCH AS

YOUR CHOICE!

AND

'/2

MORE!

DISCONTINUED STYLES THAT ARE IDEAL FOR SECOND-BEST COATS

BUY NOW — SAVE $$$ — FREE STORAGE 'TILL NEXT FALL!
*

*

NOW

Formerly up to $89

Formerly up to $119

NOW

Broken Sizes

Broken Sizes

BEAVER DYED MOUTON COATS
GREY DYED KID PAW COATS
SEAL DYED CONEY COATS
SO. AM. KIT FOX JACKETS
BEIGE DYED LAPIN COATS

NAT. TIP SKUNK JACKETS
5KUNK4SABLE DY. OPPOSUM
GREY GUANACO JACKETS
SO. AM. KIT FOX JACKETS
RED FOX JACKETS
AND MANY OTHERS

AND MANY OTHERS

Plus Tai

Plus Tai
*

*

Formerly up to $149

Formerly up to $199

Broken Sizes

Broken

Sizes

MINK & SABLE BL. MUSKRATS
BLACK KIDSKIN COATS
MINK & SABLE DYED CONEYS
NAT. CAT LYNX JACKETS
GREY DYED AFR. KID PAWS
NAT. GREY KIDSKIN COATS

LET OUT RACCOON COATS
SABLE BLD. MUSKRAT COATS
SEAL DYED CONEY COATS
KAFFA DIED KiDSKiN COATS
NAT. OPPOSUM JACKETS
BLACK MONKEY FUR JACKETS -

AND MANY OTHERS

Plus Tat

Broken

delight in leisurely hours on sun-drenched beaches or in our
private solarium. This distinguished hotel caters to guest*
who demand the best in appointment*—service and cuisine.

PALM BEACH HOTEL
PALM BEACH, FLORIDA
JAMES 1 FWTCEIL. Mp

• WRITE FOR BOOKLET AND RATES

FURRIERS,

NEW

FER VALUES SUCH AS THESE AT

NOW

Formerly up to $299.

Enjoy your favorite sport at its best . . .

SCOTT

ENGLAND'S LARGEST, CAN OF

Plus Tot

V0 ,

tut

APPROACHING

UNBELIEVABLE! ONLY A FURRIER

AND MANY OTHERS

I*

PRICES

NATURAL SKUNK COATS
MIHK t SABLE BLEND MUSKRATS
BUCK KIDSKIN COATS

$

Sizes

KAFFA DYED KIDSKIN COATS
NATURAL LYNX JACKETS
BUCK ARABIAN RID COATS

AND HANY OTHERS

Plus Tai

USE THE SCOTT UNIQUE PAYMENT PLAN

y

J-
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Rockland’s Official Welcome to General Seafoods

Corporation Will Feature Double Launching
and Famous Speakers
i

»
/*

I

>

We Know The Story

The City’s Welcome

Citizens Are Gratified To
Have Their Expectations
Officially Verified

A City Council Proclamation,
By the Chairman E. C.
Moran, Jr.

General Foods today has made
official announcement of the Inclu
sion of Rockland as the site of two
of its industries; the Shipyard Divi
sion and the Fisheries Division.
Citizens In Rockland and Knox
County have waited nearly a year
for this day—the day when high
officials of the company would tell
the people of Rockland exactly what
their Intentions were as to the fu»
ture of Geenral Seafoods operat.ons
in this area.
Presidents have known for some
time of their operation of tiie ship
yard and the temporary plant for
the Fisheries Division on Tillson
avenue. They also knew of the
original plans for a huge wharf and
processing plant, complete with fast |
freeze facilities on the site of the
former Maine Central Railroad
wharf, close to the shipyard.
During the Winter it was an
nounced that these plans were laid
aside for the t Jne being due to gov
ernment restrictions on building
materials Some wondered if they
were to be content with the Tillson
Avenue plant and if. perhaps, the
original plans might never develop.
In, a speech delivered at the
launching of the two oyster draggers at the shipyard today. Presi- ,
dent (Lawrence Alphen spoke
straight from the shoulder and told
Rockiand Just what it was to have
In the way of a fish plant.
His statements Included plans
which would mark Rockland as one
of the top liners in the Ashing in
dustry and asking no favors of any
other Ash port on the Atlantic sea
board.
The plant—the most modern in
existence—with an annual capacity
of one hundred million pounds of
Ash. Couple this with the annual
potential of the plant of F. J. j
O'Hara & Sons, Inc. of eighteen
million; add the huge tonnage of
the sardine plants of North Lubec
Manufacturing & Canning Co. and
the Rockland Packing Co. and the
total pack of the Green Island Pack
Ready For Launching—The Greenport, left, and the Milford, first ships to be launched in Rockland since the end of the war as they appeared on the ways at the Ship
ing Co., plus tlie countless tons of
yard Division. This marks the first time that a double lau nching was ever held here. The vessels are also the first oyster boats to be built in the yard. The Milford, spon
lobsters shipped from the port every
year—and you have the makings of
sored by Mrs. August, MacTaggart, wife of the present branch manager of the Milford, Conn., plant of Bluepoints Company, Inc., a General Seafoods subsidiary, left the
a Ash port far beyond the wildest
ways about 2.30. The Greenport, sponsored by Mrs. Jens Jensen, wife of Captain Jensen who July 1 retired as bra nch manager of the Bluepoints plant at Greenport, L. I.
dreams of those men who Arst
started the Ashing industry here
years ago.
Far, far from a stock promotional
scheme such as Rockland once ex
perienced, the two Rockland planks
of General Seafoods will be a part
of the 82 plants of General Foods
spread throughout the food pro
ducing areas of the United States
Oeneral Foods investment in
Rockland, when the new Ash pro
cessing plant is completed, will be
about one-eighth of the entire
valuation of the city.
The fact that Rockland and Knox
County men and women are to be
I like Larry Alphen's use of base tic which has meant so much to our
Wc are launching two boats today. very well it's not going to wait until
employed and trained for plant They are good boats, the Greenport I’ve finished spinning yarns.
ball terms to describe the spirit in progress as a people
help and masters, engineers and
We are never quite content and
But
I
would
like
to
talk
for
a
few
which I know Oeneral Seafood.- and
crews of the Ashing fleet, speaks and the Milford, and they will see minutes about General Seafoods
the
people
of
Rockland
will
work
well for the employer-employe re
and its parent company, General
lations as well as their associations
together for the future. I might add
Foods. Alter all. we’ve been neigh
with the communities of the county
that General Seafoods is one of 'he
bors now for eight months, and I’m
as a whole.
sure you’ve got a few questions on
hardest-hitting, most proinismg
One of the Arst steps in employe
your mind which you would like ;o
members
of the Genera; Foods tpam.
relations the company made upon
have us answer.
We
are
honestly
proud of its record
taking over the shipyard was to
To begin.
General Seafoods
credit each employe of the yard with
Frankly,
I
find
this
moment thrill
dates back 20 years, to 1926. Atthe same retirement credit years
ing.
To
me
this
is
a significant
that time Clarence' Birdseye and
with General Seafoods as they had
chapter in the romantic story of the
Westmore Hodges organized the
accumulated with Snow Shipyards.
growth of American industry and
company. Actually, lt was more of
Inc. and back to the days of the I.
the rise in the American standard
a laboratory than a company. For
L. Snow Co.
of living.
the idea around which they laid
’Insurance, sick beneAts and re
It is especially gratifying to have
thetr plans was extremely new and
tirement were rapidly extended to
our friend, Charles W Littlefield,
untested. Their aim was to freeze
all employes; former employes of
here with us today. Mr. Littlefield
packaged fillets so rapidly that the
the original yard who had been In
is one of New York's outstanding
freshness and quality would not be
military service were welcomed as
attorneys.
He Is a director cf the
impaired. The idea of freezing fish 1
General Sea Foods employes upon
General Foods Corporation. He has
was not entirely original. Other
their return..
come a long way since he started
men had tried ijt. But until Clar
Corporation officials have come
out as a boy here in his native
ence Birdseye patented his quickhere from as far away as New Or
Rockland and I like to think ol
freezing method, none of the other 1
leans to the South and Halifax to
him as a symbol of the promise of
precesses had reached the stage
the East to be present at the open
opportunity and honor which life
where they could be applied on a
ing of the two plants—not to just
in the United States offers to those
commercial basis.
be In on a celebration but to be
who combine ability with good, hard
The following year the plant,
present to extend their welcome to
Clarence Francis
.
work.
which was built in Gloucester,
a city and Its people who have been
When we stop to think of it we Chairman of the Board. General
started production, and two years
J. Lawrence Alphen
included in the General Foods in
Foods Corporations
are all a part, you and I, of the
later the company, now a thriving
President General Foods Corp.
dustrial family.
great story of Industrial achieve
business, was purchased by General
Rockland, in turn, is extending a good service working the oyster beds Foods Corporation.
ment under the enterprise system that to me, is a very fine thing.
The horse and buggy were good
welcome to the corporation in every up and down the Sound. We are
From a one-plant company, the !
Fred C. Gatcombe. branch manager of General Seafoods in Rockland. We are not merely engaged in mak enough for grandfather, but the
•way it knows how—through the an proud of these boats; and I know enterprise grew rapidly and today I
ing a living—we are build ng some
nouncements of the city officials, the that you people who have built it is the largest in the country. It i Former president of Snow Shipyards. Inc., he was instrumental in the thing greater than ourselves. We march of Yankee ingenuity quickly
Chamber of Commerce, the posting them, or have contributed to their now has 28 plants located on the company coming here and was appointed to his present responsible are helping to create new oppor swept us into a new age. an age of
of welcoming signs and displays in building in one way or another, are eastern seaboard and the Gulf
tunities, new satisfactions, new automobiles, airplanes, rocket planes
the store windows and the support equally proud.
Coast—from Rose Blanche. New position upon the acquisition of the yard and fisheries division by General dreams and new rewards for the —and Heaven know what next.
But we don’t simply stop with
of this special edition of The Cou
A launching ceremony offers a foundland to Port Lavaca. Texas. , Seafoods. Hts continued efforts since he came to the yard years ago have people of our generation and of
rier-Gazette—plus. the downright speaker an opportunity to talk It has a total of 96 boats engaged
generations to come—not only in inventing new things, we weren't
satisfied to let the automobile re
honest welcome of the people of the about all sorts of things—from fish in fishing, shrimping and oystering. brought it to its present high degree of efficiency with facilities for build America, but all over the world.
city in general, who by this event ing right on to the latest in sail And unlike many other companies, ing and repairs far beyond those of the organization in its heyday of sail
We are. in short, Americans—and main an expensive luxury for a
taking place today see a bright new ing yams. Frankly. Id like noth it conducts a complete industrial
Americans never stand still. From handful of people. We wanted mil
future for the City of Rockland and ing better than to sit down with operation, beginning with the catch ing ship construction. The war record of the yard and the four Army the very beginning they have always lions and millions of automobiles
the communities surrounding it in you folks and swap stories. But we ing of fish and following through to Navy “E" awards received speak well for his ability both as a manager wanted to make and have better so that everybody could ride—just
the county and the islands of Pe- don’t have time for that today. The the point where the packaged prodthings and more things. That is as we have since wanted and gotand a leader of men.
(Contlnued on Page Four)
tide will be down soon and T know
(PonttnijetJ 90 ftge §evep)
(Oontinued
on
Pjwre
Two)
one
big distinguishing characteris
• i

PRESIDENT ALPHEN LEADS WAY

Dynamic Young Head of General Seafoods
Corporation Gives Forthright Story Of
Great Days To Come

*

GENERAL SEAF •I». DS BRANCH MANAGER

STORY OF GENERAL FOODS

Chairman of the Board Francis Tells of Phe
nomenal Development-Pays Tribute
to Local Men

Nothing is more Important to a
city, nor contributes more to its
welfare than a basic industry
which turns raw mater als into a
finished product and while so doing
provides employment under good
working conditions for our citizens.
Rockland looks to the sea. The
raw materials—fish—are here. Al
ready Maine’s largest fishing port.
Rockland Is enthusiastically on the
march. A city whose economic
base Includes to an important ex
tent. food products, has a more stable
economy, and Is more able to with
stand the ups and downs of busi
ness cycles.
The economic base of the City of
Rockland has been broadened to a
most important extent by the de
cision of the General Seafoods
Company to operate here. More
raw materials are to be processed;
more employment has already been
created, and there is much more to
come. Rockland Is particularly
fortunate In the character of the
management of this business which
is new to Rockland, but which pos
sesses a national reputation in its
field. The effects will go far beyond
the direct benefit to employes;
lnd rectly. everyone In Rockland will
be benefitted.
On behalf of the people of Rock
land, the Rockland City Council,
by vote of the Council July 8. ex
tends a most sincere welcome to
General Seafoods. We want to co
operate in every possible way with
General Seafoods to make this
local enterprise a huge success.
Everyone working together in Rock
land can make Rockland what we
all want Rockland to be, and what
we can make Rockland become—the
best city in Maine In which to live,
to work, and to play.
Citizens of Rockland are urged
to participate in the events of
Thursday, July 18 particularly by
attending the double launching to
be held at 2.00 on that date at the
shipyard. Citizens can take this
opportunity to Inspect the ship
yard—an opportunity denied to
them during the war. Let’s turn
out in goodly number to show Gen
eral Seafoods that Rockland is a
city with community spirit and
welcomes such a fine addition to
our industrial family.
By order of the Rockland City
Council.
Edward C. Moran. Chairman

A Favorite Son
Charles W. Littlefield, Native
of Rockland, Is High In
General Seafoods
Organization
Charles W. Littlefield, a princi
pal stockholder and director of Gen
eral Foods Corporation is among
those who will be on hand at the
official opening of the General Sea
foods plant here. He and Mrs. Lit
tlefield will arrive aboard the spe
cial car from New York which Is
bringing other persons of the offi
cial corporation party.
Many will remember Mr. Little
field as a native of Rockland. He Is
the son of Congressman Charles E.
Littlefield and graduated from
Rockland High School.
When he was a student at Yale
University, Mr. Littlefield distin
guished himself in the field of sport
as first baseman on that institution’s
bsaeball team
He returned to
Rockland and made quite a name
for himself playing with various
teams of the “Twilight League.”
Mr. Littlefield’s career as an at
torney has been a distinguished
one. Early in his career he was in
the office of former Chief Justice
of the United States Charles Evans
Hughes. At present he Is a partner
m the firm of Littlefield & Marshall,
1 Wall street. New York City.

Cahill Not to Attend
J. M. Cahill, vice president of Gen
eral Seafoods, and directly respon
sible for all fishing operations, will
be unable to attend the launching
of the two oyster draggers in Rock
land due to an emergency opera
tion.
Though Mr. Cahill is expected to
be out of the hospital by today, lt
was physically Impossible for him to
attend He did send best wishes
fcr successful fishing for the two
boats.

.

_

__
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PRESIDENT ALPHEN LEADS WAY

THE LATCHSTRING IS OUT
WELCOME
GENERAL SEAF III DS CORP.
Officials and Employes! Visit us at any time.

Make our store yours—Come in and look around—
Our stocks are complete—our prices are right—our
quality high.

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
313 MAIN ST.,

TEL. 980

ROCKLAND

TO

GENERAL SEAFOODS CORP.

(Continued from Page One)
When we came here, you prob
housewife by their familiar brand- ably heard a lot about our plans
names—'“Birds Eye 40 Fathom,” to build a million-dollar plant ln
Rcckland. You probably wonder
“Bluepoints," and ’•Sealshipt."
General Seafoods’ phenomenal why it hasn’t materialized, or why
growth in 20 years ls a fine example it hasn't even shown signs of ma
of the ingenuity so characteristic of terializing. Well, the answer to
all the General Foods companies— that is a pretty fam.liar one these
Post. Maxwell House, Jell-O, Birds days. We just haven’t been able
Eye—Snider Walter Baker to name to get the materials with which
a few of the principal ones. Like to start building.
We hope to get started cn the
General Seafoods, all cf these com
panies started with little more than plant in the very near future.
an .dea, plus a few men who had Things are beginning to look
the courage to carry the idea brighter now than they were xsix
through. All of them have pros mcnths ago. But, again, condition^
pered during the years because the are st.ll a little too uncertain for us
orig.nal courage and optimism have to set an exact date for either the
been kept alive and Indeed strength beginning or the completion of the
ened by each succeeding generation plant. All that we can really say is
that we are going to build it—and
of management leaders.
General Foods is a large corpora build it as soon and as fas as we
tion. It is large in the sense of can.
I might add one thing more.
■ manpower, property, machines, and
1 products, and yet it is really a com You’ve probably wondered if this
bination of smaller companies—a plant will really be as large as the
! collection, so to speak, run by peo- m llion-dollar figure Implies. The
' pie like you and me and owned by answer is emphatically “yes ’. Every
j 70.000 stockholders. Who are the bit a million-dollar plant, it will be
stockholders? Well, they're people equipped to handle 100000,000 lbs
from every walk of life—farmers, of fish annually Compare that
I teachers, grocers, fishermen, drug- figure with Boston’s ia8.000.000 lbs
1 gists, housewives. They come from and Gloucester’s 213,000,000 pounds
all over the country and are of all and you will get a very clear pic
ages. They may not have many, ture of the magnitude of the pro
things in common, but there ls one posed plant.
Our plans, to be a little more spe
thing that they do share, and that
is faith in progressive, human en- ! cific are to make Rockland the
principal Atlantic Coast repair base
terprise.
General Foods has always en for our famous “40 Fathom" fleet
deavored to be a good neighbor in and to install all the modern facili
its relations with employes, con ties and conveniences which will
sumers, and just plain citizens. It enable Rockland to become one of
is proud of the fact that it is known the finest seafood ports on the East
and accepted among m.llions as a Coast.
Rockland I am sure, will benefit
"friend of the family.”

AND ALL ITS EMPLOYES

GENERAL SEAF' •II DS EMPLOYES

WELCOME

WELCOME TO ROCKLAND

FROM

ANO DOUBLY WELCOME TO

ARTHUR F. LAMB

LOUIE’S HOT DOG STAND

CLEANER

MAIN STREET, CORNER OF ELM STREET

Prompt, Guaranteed Cleaning of all garments for

You’ll learn about Hot Dogs from Louie—He has

Men and Women.

301 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

TEL. 69

only the best, and he knows how to cook ’em.

MARINE RAILWAYS CAN ACCOMMODATE LARGEST TRAWLERS
■

tOfi*MTO*N MASS

The marine railways at the Shipyard Division can accommodate the largest of the trawlers working in this area.
The larger railway, which was completely rebuilt during the war, can handle, a ship of 2,000 tons and up to 225 feet
in length. The smaller railway can take vessels up to 350 ton capacity. Shown on the railways are the Eugene H.,
owned by Eugene H. and Rhama Philbrick and which is now fishing out of Gloucester, and the Priscilla V. of Edgartown,
as much from these plans as we will.
Until now its industry has been di
versified. Its boats have had to
ply up and down the coast to unload
their catches. And they haven't
had the convenient use of all im
portant facilities.
Our aim is to establish a central
ized industry for Rockland. When
we have completed our construction,
we will be able to offer the fisher
men of Rockland a modern filleting
and fish freezing plant, facilities for
loading and unloading, conveniences
such as ice and oil depots, complete
shipyard facilities and more than,
ample room for them to spread
their gear and spruce up their
ships.
But I want to make one import
ant point very clear. We are offer
ing these services because they
didn’t exist before. We are net go
ing to institute any service or fa
cility wh'ch will deprive Rockland
of any part of its established busi
ness.
It has always been our
policy to deal with local merchants
to the fullest possible extent, par
ticularly where supplies of a basic
ally local nature are concerned
In addition to these services, we
will be able to offer greater employ
ment oppcrtunit'es to the citizens
of Rockland. First of all, we will

need a large number of men and
women to run the plant and provide
the various facilities which I have
already outlined. But our plans
also call for the building of a num
ber of boats at these yards, and we
will certainly need men to do that
job as well. I can also visual.ze
many new draggers, independent
boats as well as our own, operating
out of this port, and they will re
quire crews to run them.
I think all sorts of opportunities
will open up as a result of our en
deavors to centralize Rockland’s in
dustry. From where I stand, I can
see a bright new horizon, and,
frankly, I can’t help feeling im
pressed and inspired.
The future looks extremely good
for the flsh industry. With Rock
land becoming increasingly more
important within the industry, its
future appears equally if not more
prcmis ng.
I think we have the makings cf a
fine ball team here. We need you
and we hope you will feel that you
need us. Working together, help
ing each other, co-operating, those
are the keys to a smooth, fast-run
ning ball club—and having them,
both Rockland and General Sea
foods can be assured of a prosper
ous. happy association.

WOOD’S TAXI SERVICE
AND

WOOD’S BUS LINES
EXTEND A CORDIAL WELCOME TO

GENERAL SEAFOODS CORP.
Our Taxis and our Buses are at your service at all
times—Prompt—Courteous—Reasonable Prices.

Telephones, Rockland 8090 or 775-W

People of General Seafoods Corp.
Your new Home City of Rockland aims to make your choice a happy one for you and your families.

FEYLER’S
“FATHER OF THE FISHING INDUSTRY IN ROCKLAND”

Welcomes General Seafoods
Wholesale and Retail Market

On Rockland Fuel Co. Wharf.

TELEPHONE 1191 ROCKLAND

ROCKLAND CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
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LARGEST BUILT AT SHIPYARD DIVISION DURING THE WAR

1
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GENERAL FOODS ‘ OFFICIALS

Amherst Club, Union League Club, professor of business administra
Bronxville Field Club, Siwanoy tion.
Country Club, and Campfire Club.
Mr. Butler again entered the field

He is a member of the Famine
of business in 1917, this time as di
Emergency Committee.
rector of commercial research for
• • • •
the United States Rubber Co. He
was appointed advertising manager
in 1920. In 1925 he served succes
sively as director of commercial re
search for the Barrett Co., and then
advertising manager of Devoe A:
Raynolds.
Mr. Alphen is a member of the I
A year later Mr. Butler became
Westchester Country Club as well I
associated with the Postum organi
as Winged Foot. He also belongs to
zation as advertising manager. His
the Orient Beach Club.
election as vice president in charge
He lives in Rye, N. Y.. with hisj
of advertising was announced a few
wifee the former Anna E McCarthy j
months before the company became
of Cambridge, and his two children •
General Foods in 1929. In 1938, as
J. Lawrence, Jr., and Audrey Anne ;
vice president in charge of mer
• ♦ • *
chandising, he became responsible
Clarence Francis, General Foods
for the general supervision of the
chairman, has served more than 33
company’s advertising and merchan
dising policies. In 1£>M) he received
years in the packaged food busi
the anuual silver medal award of
ness since starting as a sgles clerk.
Advertising & Selling in recognition
Mr. Francis started his “prune
of his distinguished services to ad
peddling.” as he calls it, with Corn
vertising.
Products Refining Company in 1910
Since '1943 Mr. Butler has had cor
By 1914 he became the company's
porate responsibility for the Public
district sales' manager in Detroit,
Relations, Research and Develop
and in 1919 became national sales
ment, and Consumer Service De
manager of the cereal division of
partment of General Foods.
the Ralston Purina Company.
Mr. Butler has been active in the
He joined General Foods as do
work
of the Association of National
Ralph Starr Butler
mestic sales manager cf the Postum Vice PresidentfcGeneral Foods Corp. Advertisers, being a former vice
Company, with headquarters in New
president and chairman of the ex
York City, in 1924 Successively, he
Ralph Starr Butler, vice president ecutive committee, Mr. Butler is
was vice president and director of of General Foods Corporation, en also a vice president and member
Post Products, 1924-27; president. tered business via the teaching pro of the board of directors of the
1927-29; vice president in charge of fession. Following his graduation Audit Bureau of Circulations.
sales, General Poods Corporation from the University of Michigan in
Born in Chicago in 1882, he at
1929-31; executive vice president, 1904 he became an instructor ln the tended public schools there, in Lake
1931-35; president, 1935-43, and is at Racine. Wise., High School. Two Geneva, Wis., and Golden, Colo. He
present, chairman of the board of years later he moved East as the studied at Colorado College, Colo
directors.
manager of the New York office of rado Springs, for two years before
He graduated from Amherst Col Clark Teachers Agency. He was entering the University of Michigan
lege in 1910. having worked his way- later associated in New York With from which he graduated in 1904
through by tending furnaces, wash the Herring-Hall-Marvin Safe Co.
Mr. Butler is married, the father of
ing dishes, waiting on table, and do.
He was assistant to the eastern two sons, and lives in Bronxville.
ing the customary odd jobs of stu sales manager of Procter & Gamble N. Y.
dents who are self-supporting In at Cincinnati from 1907 to 1910. He
Mr. Butler is the author of "Mar
1913-14 he served as a lieutenant in then returned to teaching as assist keting Methods,” published by
the New York State Cavalry.
ant professor of business admini Alexander Hamilton Institute, and
In Bronxville, N. Y.. where he stration. at the University of Wis “Commercial Correspondence,” pub
lives with his wife, Mr. Francis has consin In 1916 he joined the fac lished by D. Appleton-Century Co ,
taken an active part in community ulty of New York University as Inc.
• i
affairs. He has served as a member
of the executive committee, Bronx
ville Community Welfare <19«34-36»;
deputy sheriff, Westchester County;
member, board of governors ana
finance committee. Lawrence Hospi
tal, Bronxville: village trustee
(1935-38). He also belongs to the

These Three Top Executives Guide The Des
tinies Of The Huge Corporation

The AN 62, a Navy net tender, on trials off Rockland just prior to her acceptance by the Naval Trial Board in
1 943. Of 1500 ton displacement, this type of war craft was the largest built at the yard during the war and as
large as any built in the yard’s history. The yard and its workmen were four times awarded the Army-Navy “E”
in recognition of the excellence of their work. New building and launching ways were constructed in the main yard
and in the area known as the Timber Dock, to accommodate several of this type of ship and salvage tugs at one
time. A total of 20 war craft were built and delivered by the yard from 1941 to 1944.

Have Nautical Names
General Seafoods Trawlers
Have Characteristic Identi
fication At A Glance
You can always tell a General
Seafoods owned trawler by Its nau
tical name. Usually the ciaft pos• ess short names which can be easil/radioed or simply read at a great
distance.
So as far as the fishing fleet is
concerned, when you see a boat
named the Spray, the Squall, the
Storm, the Breaker, or well on ad
linitum, you can rest fairly certain

that the vessel is part of the 49- think of a logical system of naming the boats are 40-Fathom-l, and
the boats. As a simple solution they right on up to the point when it
Fathom fleet.
reached 40-Fathom forty odd.
As far as the oyster boats are con fell back on a number system. So
cerned. all of which operated under
the flag of Bluepoint Company,
Inc. a General Seafoods subsidiary,
a new system for naming the draggers has started with the launching
TRY OUR
of the Milford and the Greenport.
From hencefortn the boats will be
Hamburgers—Fried Clams—Hot Dog Rolls
named after towns in the oyster
producing areas where Bluepoints
French Fried Potatoes—Milk Drinks
operates.
Because the General Seafoods
oyster operations in Louisiana and
Texas already have more than 40
boats in the fleet. Larry Alphen,
General Seafoods president ,and
PARK STREET, CORNER OF BROADWAY
Ben Morahan, shrimp operations
manager, finally gave up trying to

A PRACTICAL WELCOME

HUMPTY DUMPTY DRIVE-IN

J. Lawrence Alphen. president ol
General Seafoods Corporation since
1939, has teen a leader for many
years in the development and mod
ernization of seafood production,
merchandising and distribution.
Mr. Alphen was born and grew up
in Gloucester, graduated from the
local schools and continued h s edu
cation at the Bentley School of Ac
counting and Finance, in Boston,
graduating in 1925.
The first job Mr. Alphen ever
had was that of caddy on golf
courses in and around Gloucester,
For two years following his gradu
ation from Bentley, he was em
ployed as an accountant with the
Hood Rubber Company at, Watertown, Mass. In 1927 he joined Gen
eral Seafoods as a cost accountant.
By 1933 he had become vice presi
dent and general manager, and six
years later he was named president
of the unit He heads up the Gen
eral Seafoods group which includes
the oyster, shrimp, and Aberjona
operations of Bluepoints Company,
Inc.
Mr. Alphen has been, a pioneer in
several important developments in
the seafoods industry. General sea
foods under his management was
one of the first companies to under
take filleting and quick-freezing.
Important as this production de
parture itself was the need for in
troducing the new product to the
American, people. The results have
made an impression on the fish eat
ing habits of the nation from Maine
to California.
In 1945 Mr. Alphen v/as elected
president of the National Fisheries
Institute. He retains a membersnip
in the Gloucester Chamber of Com
merce and the Boston Chamber of
Commerce. He is also a member ot
the Society of Naval Architects

WELCOME TO ROCKLAND

A GREAT DAY FOR ROCKLAND
IS JULY 18, 1946

GENERAL SEAFOODS
Success to the Firm

When a whole city unites in extending a welcome to
this lusty new comer into our midst.

Happiness to the Employes

THE GENERAL SEAFOODS CORP.
May the future be bright

MCDOUGALL- LADD CO.

EVERETT L. SPEAR & CO.

INSURANCE

LUMBER AND BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES

615.MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND,

TEL 331

14 SCHOOL STREET

ROCKLAND, ME.

General Seafoods Corp.
We Extend to you a
Hearty Welcome to

General Seafoods
on Joining

the Rockland Industrial Family
the Family of
Fish Packers

in Rockland
I

I

WHITMOYER LABORATORIES, INC.
29 Wharf St.

Rockland

Green Island
Packing Co

Tuesday-Friday

Tuesday-Friday
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iflent in the food industry has grown
since the turn of the century from
less than one billion to more than
eight billion dollars, while employ
ment has quadrupled and wages
have constantly increased.
As part of the same process, food
industries have constantly sought
and found wider markets for their
products not only in America but
elsewhere in the world And it is
thanks, in large part, to this same
process that the Un.ted States has
been able to assume 40 per cent of
the world quota of food for the re
lief of the hungry peoples of Eu
rope and Asia.
Meanwhile, food research will
pave the way to new products and
still wider distribution of products
in the future. The companies which
compose the food industries spend
24 m Ilion dollars a year on research
to develop new and better foods
which can then be distributed to
millions of new consumers every
where.
And thats the story of greater
production and distribution of which
the growth of Rockland will be so
much a part. Through this port,
the products of the sea will be car
ried to m llions of consumers who
have never enjoyed them before.
Fish will become a staple item of
diet in thousands cf inland homes
where it is seldom tasted today.
The General Foods Corporation
is just one aggregation of people in
the great army of people who man
cur industrial system. We of Gen
eral Foods are proud of the coopera
tive part we play in helping con
fighting ships of wood. This one, sumers, employes, and stockholders
built during 1943 and '44. She was , to share the fruits of industrial pro
1 duction, expansion, and opportunity.
We believe that the American
economic
system is just on the
at constantly lower cost which, in
threshold of its real development.
turn, enables them to be sold in
We know of no substitute for the
gansistently increasing quantities American system of investment,
to additional millions of people. production distribution, and pros
This is the process which enables perity through good hard work.
Americans to get more money for This system took root in a land of
Liberty and Democracy. If any
their work and more goods for their better combination exists, we have
money than any other people on yet to hear of it. If any totalitarian
earth.
system has a better plan, we have
The food industry has played an yet to see the proof. Just now we
important part in this process. As are being urged toward totaliarianthe nation grew, as people gathered ism on the ground that we need
together in cities, ways had to be economic control in order to avoid
found to provide food in a quantity "Boom and Bust" If we all work
and of a quality and at a certain hard together, and, in the last
time and place so that our indus analysis, if it ever comes to a
trial development could continue. choice, let’s take Liberty, rather
The industrial workers in the cities than Slavery—and take our chances
couldn’t grow their own food—they cn “Boom or Bust."
weren't even close to the source. In
In conclusion let me say that we
fact, some of our most important of General Foods feel that Rock
food crops come from a single state land has been wisely chosen as a
or a handful of states. They have scene of the further development
to be distributed in huge quantities of General Seafoods. This is not
to millions of consumers at distant just a matter of location and nat
points.
ural advantages. I am speaking
Transportation provides part of equally of the splendid character of
the answer, but not the whole an the Rcckland people and their
swer. These feeds must also be traditions—as exemplified by men
preserved, stored- and packaged so I ke Charlie Littlefield.
that they are availabble for yearWe know that you will all make
round use. To this problem the great teammates and that together
food processing industries have sup we will go on to roll up a score
plied the answer. That is why to for peace and plenty and prosperity
day we find that the capital inves- and freedom in the years to come.

FRAMING OUT A 1500 TONNER

During the war, every effort was direr t< d toward turning out Navy
shown in partial frame, is a 1500 ton displacement Net Tender which was
1X3. feet in length, 37 feet in beam with a 20 loot moulded depth.

STORY OF GENERAL FOODS
(Continued from Pogc One'
ten millions and millions of radios,

refrigerators, wash ng machines
and all the other things that make
modern life enjoyable.
Moreover, we found a wav , of
making these things available on a
s-ale that no other nation enjoys
With six percent of tlie worlds
population, we have 34 per rent cf
all the railroads. 45 per cent cf all
the radios, 50 per cent of all the
telephones and 70 per rent of all
the automobiles in the world.
Now what s the real source of this

seeming miracle? Is it magic?
a I all. There's no magic to it.

Not
It's
the natural growth of American
business.
And what is business?
People working together People in
vest monev in macnines and equ p•ind make them produce.
People
take the machines and equipment—
and make them produce. Pepole
t <ke the resulting goods and trans
port them and sell them.
People keep improving the whole
proi es bv nnkine more and better
machinse and equipment and thus
producing more and better goods

WELCOME
GENERAL SEAFOODS CORP.

ROCKI AND CANDY CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.

199 MAIN STREET.

csnai

the Muskegon, brought a top price
of $5.85 per gallon and bettered the
___
t
total price paid several years ago
Capt. Arthur Bain And His for the largest catch the dragger
ever made when she landed 3560
Muskegan Are At Sea On gallons, which sold at 72 cents
The second trip netted 1500 gal
Third Post-War Trip
lons which sold for $5.40 per ga Scalloping is again taking a part Ion and the dragger is now at sea
in the waterfront activities of on her third trip.
Rod Feyler started the first scal
Rockland with Capt. Arthur Bain
loping activities back in the early
back in the business after a lapse thirties and built it to the point
during the war years.
where there were several draggers
The first trip, about three weeks engaged in this line of fishing. So
ago, netted sligntiy under 600 gal large did the fleet grow and the
lons which, while a small catch for fame of Rockland as a scallop port

A Scallop Port Again

Gave City Greeting

spread that
became known
as the Scallop'lfing.
The war stopped scalloping, but
Capt. Bain always had the desire
to return to it as soon as condition
permitted anahdid just that at the
first opportunity. General Sea
foods and O’Hara are both accepting scallops for shipment with the
possibility that other scallop drag
gers may make'their base at Rock
land and that new boats may enter
the field, v >/- ■ -v

Saw Real War
Steel Trawlers Of
Seafoods Served
Distinction
All of the large ster
which make up the 40-Fsi
of General Seafoods C
saw service during Wor
Adaptable to variou.
principally that of “tra
mines, the boats travel
away from their Boston
Pacific battle area.
K The 'Storm" is the .
^return from service. At
she is undergoing a con
haul in the Shipyard Dn
here in Rockland. Only
ago the trawler “Squal
Boston again complete:
and seaworthy.
Many of the 40-Fat
proudly display Naval
on their stacks. Tin
stripes denote the six
ties each trawler perfo
Of the 14 vessels whu
from service more thi

Federal Bureau ol Investigation
records show that Chicago has Uv
lowest juvenile delinquency rate in
the United States.

WELCOME GENERAL SEAFOODS
And Congratulations On Selecting

Cha rman of the City Council Ed
ward C. Mcran who delivered the
official welcome of the City of Rock
land to General Seafoods on the
occasion of the double launching of
the oyster draggers, Milford and
Greenport, and the official opening
of the Shipyard and Fisheries Divi
sions by that corporation.

Maine Craftsmen To Build Your Ships.
■

’’

OUR

TF

GEN

■

United C

Market For Maine Fish

GR

NEW COUNTY R<

Top Speed Essentia, In De-|
livery From Sea to Con
sumer Public
The fish Is a highly perishable
product, that starts to deteriorate
as soon as it leaves the water. So
as soon as it is landed everyone who
handles it tries to get H to the
next man as soon as possible.
Through this high pressure system
of quick turnover the public can,
always be nearly sure of getting the
freshest of fish at reputable dealers
and eating establishments.
Probably 75% of New England
fish are consumed, east of Cleve
land and North of Richmond. Va.
a circle within a radius of Portland,
of not more than 650 miles. For
this restricted area the marketman
has partly himself to blame, but
the difficulty in keeping fish strict
ly fresh is the major reason for the
unpopularity of fish that has gone
too far from the sea. These tacts
demonstrate the great field of ex
pansion before the men in the hshindustry.
Improved methods of
refrigeration and
transportation
will eventually open tne great
Southern, and Western markets to
New England fish and New England
will prosper from its inherited
wealth, “its fishing grounds" as
never before.
Campa gns are being launched to
educate the public to the food
merits of fish. Even aside from the
price comparison with meat, which
is very favorable, there are other
encouraging factors in the future.

GENER,
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Extended Greetings
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ROCKLAND’S CREDIT JEWELERS

✓ _

~

EXTEND A SINCERE WELCOME TO

GENERAL SEAFOODS CORP.
WE OFFER TO EVERY EMPLOYE
Top, west ways at the Morse yard, showing a 96 footer nearly ready for

ALL THE CREDIT YOU NEED

launching. Bottom, Main buildings of the yard showing dragger on west ways.
The yard has a capacity for two craft on outdoor ways and one under cover, as

MANHATTAN JEWELERS
376 MAIN STREET,

MORSE BOATBUILDING CO.

ROCKLAND, MAINE

THE BEN RUS WATCH STORE
15 AND 17 JEWEL GUARANTEED WATCHES
BENRUS FOR MEN

BENRUS FOR LADIES

Vice President Lutie E. Jones of
the Chamber cf Commerce who ex
tended the official welcome of the
Rockland Chamber of Commerce to
General Seafoods at the luncheon
held at the Hotel Rockland Thurs
day noon and later introduced
Chairman of the Board, Clarence
Francis of General Foods.
In Powell. Wyo., where the climate
is dry and mild, grasshoppers con
tinue hopping during the Winter
months.

ei

2

well as smaller pleasure craft.

Xsjlfc

Builders Of All Types Of Fishing Craft
AGENTS FOR

Coopcr-Bessemer, Atlas, Union, Wolverine and Superior Diesel Engines.

Red

wing and Universal Gas Engines.

THOMASTON, MAINE

The 'wife of a poor weaver in Scot,
land in the 16th century is credited
with having borne 62 children.

The Famous Uighhec 17 Jewel Handsome Gold

The Peerless Cadet Nurse—a thing of beauty.
Sweep Hand, 17 Jewel, only $42.50

Expansion Bracelet, $39.75
SI.25 Per Week

$1.25 Per Week

A HEARTY WELCOME TO
The Cromwell 17 Jewel Beauty, Exquisite
Workmanship, $45,00
S1.25 Per Week

*• w

>.?. ■
o e> r L i

The Charming Princess Helene, 17 Jewels, Ex
pansion Bracelet; Exquisite Design, $45.00
$1.25 Per Week

GENERAL SEAFOODS
FROM THE SCALLOP DRAGGER

only $29.75

The Top Favorite Betsy Ross, Practical, Beauti
ful, 17 Jewel; a Perfect Timekeeper, $29.75

Sl.25 Per Week

$1.25 Per Week

Make this your Rockland Jewelry Headquarters
Watch Cleaning and Repairing Done Promptly At Moderate Cost

MANHATTAN JEWELERS
376 MAIN STREET

*

*

*1

FISHERIES AND SHIPYARD DIVISIONS

1 lUM

The Ever Popular Russell 17 Jewel-

*

TELEPHONE 1202,

<

“MUSKEGON”
Capt. Arthur Bain and the Crew

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Tuesday-Friday
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Saw Real War Service
Steel Trawlers Of General
Seafoods Served With
Distinction
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them received citations from Secre
tary of the Navy James V Forrestal for meritorious contribution.
Many of the crew members and
several of the captains served
aboard their ships. However, for
the most part, the trawlers became
the prize “first commands” of young
naval reserve officers.
The 40-Fathom fleet had its
losses. Three of the vessels were
lost due to enemy action. One of
the ships was lost very early in the
war when an enemy submarine sur
faced some miles off Boston and sent
shells whistling into the hull. Sur
vivors were landed at New York.
One of the other ships was lost
while engaged in the fishing trade
while the third was destroyed after
she had joined the Navy.

FULL DOCKING AND REPAIR FACILITIES AT THE SHIPYARD

their base at Rockiew boats may enter
V

(iu ot Investigation
lat. Chicago has the
delinquency rate in

A FAMILIAR ROCKLAND SCENE
-

r

\
of the large steel trawlers
v . h make up the 40-Fathom fleet
„[ General Seafoods Corporation
service during World War II.
Adaptable to various services,
piir.cipally that of “trawling" for i
the boats traveled as far
.,v from their Boston port as the
pacific battle area.
The Storm" is the last ship to
Return from service. At the present
Ik is undergoing a complete over
in the Shipyard Division yards
I , i in Rockland. Only a few days
the trawler "Squall” left for
Rockland flsh plants paid a total
p -on again completely shipshape of one million two hundred thou
and seaworthy.
sand dollars last year to plant work
Many of the 40-Fathom ships ers and to boat crews for flsh landed
poiidly display Naval “chevrons” and processed here.
in, their stacks. These service
TIrs money is a “Cash on the
■ tripes denote the six-month du- line" proposition with the Captains
t. each trawler performed.
and operators being paid off
of the 14 vessels which returned promptly and in turn settling up
Ton service more than ha'f of with the crews.

other scallop drag-
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Over $1,200,000 Paid
,»•
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ZTZ
Unloading and culling a groundfish catch at the plant of F. J. O'Hara
& Sons. Inc., on Tillson Avenue a short distance from the Fisheries Divi
sion plant of General Seafoods. This firm operates what was the first
large scale filleting and fast freezing operation in the city and paved the
way, together with the original plant of Feyler's, Ine., for the growth of
the industry in Rockland. This company operates plants in both Rock
land and Portland and operates a fleet of draggers of their own as well
as buying regularly from independent boats of the fleet.

OUR WARMEST WELCOME TO

GENERAL SEAFOODS CORP.

United Cooperative Fanners, Inc.
GRAIN AND FARM SUPPLIES
NEW COUNTY ROAD.
ROCKLAND,

I

-V

TEL. 1144

WELCOME!
The long dock at the Shipyard Division has full facilities for the docking of craft of the fishing fleet while they
are undergoing repairs. Shown in the right foreground is the Muskegon, which is now reopening the scallop industry
in Rockland with Capt. Arthur Bain as skipper. Astern of her is the St. George as she returned from Coast Guard
duty in the far North during the war and before her conversion to her present task of redfishing and groundfishing
under her owner, Capt. Clyson Coffin. Alongside her lies the Priscilla V. and on the opposite side of the dock, the
Pelican.

GENERAL SEAFOODS CORP.
On Selecting Rockland as the

A Real Fish Port

Site of the Fisheries

Nearly 2,200,000 Pounds
Landed Here During
Month of June

and Shipyard Divisions

THE DORA & PETER
CAPT. IRA TUPPER, Vinalhaven

-------

i•

Total flsh landings at Rockland in

June reached 2.193.883 pounds with
F. J. O'Hara & Sons Co. receiving
1,370 033 pounds and General Sea
foods. Fisheries Division, purchas
ing 823,883.
i Redfish led the landings. O'Hara
receiving 1.021.455 and General Sea
foods 520,033. Pollock came sec
ond, General Seafoods buying 122,. CCO and O'Hara. 201,480.
I The first scallops in quantity in

five years were landed by Capt. Ar tal is made no ol mixed groundfish. the men were six feet and over, and
thur Ba n in the Muskegon when
-----------------22 percent were 5 feet 10 inches and
he sold 5173 pounds to General Sea
In World War I, seven percent of over.
foods O'Hara bought a total of
534 pounds from small boat oper
ators.
O'Hara landings for the month,
MEN AND WOMEN OF GENERAL SEAFOODS
were: Large haddock. 14,621; scrod
WELCOME TO
haddock. 9653; large cod. 32.325;
market cod, 12,601; scrod cod, 2343;
mixed scrod, 6260; pollock, 201.480;
large hake, 33,821; scrod hake.
Everything to Smoke—Novelties, Specialties.
520; cusk, 8023; redfish. 1.021,455;
HOME OF THE FAMOUS
dabs 11.790; grevsole, 12,715;; cat
fish, 1773; whiting. 95; scallops. 534.
S. S. PIERCE CO. PRODUCTS
General Seafoods landings for the
same period were: Redfish, 520,003;
cod. 53033; hake, 25.000; pollock,
122,000; haddock 63,000; flounders,
MAIN STREET, COR PARK STREET, ROCKLAND
22.COO; whiting. 7500; scallops, 5173.
The remainder of their month’s to

PAUL’S SMOKE SHOP

PAUL’S SMOKE SHOP

join

leady for

rst ways.

GENERAL SEAFOODS
WE ARE GLAD TO BE

FISHING FOR YOU

THE JACQUELYN
CAPT. WILLIAM HOWELL

SOUTHWEST HARBOR, MAINE

warm

rover, as

Red

General Seafoods Corp.
t

I

f

MAINE

PRODUCTS
Rockland, Maine

RjckJa.H ■ c i

Get Rigid Tests
All General Seafoods Prod
ucts Receive Careful Checks
Prior To Marketing
All new General Foods produces
go through many stages of devel
opment and testing before being in
troduced to the public, 'though
many products may be Introduced
it Is only the chosen few that ever
make the grade for sale in retail
stores.
The b.rth of a product usually
comes about in one of the com
pany’s laboratories.
The main

‘.Hay, Jul

Tuesday-Friday

19, 1946

SEEKS BOTH RED FISH Aril) uKOLNi) FiSH

ln
.icnf—ts are
X’oup
Central Laboratories in Hoboken.
N. J. However, other laboratories
are located in Woburn, Mass, Mt.
Morris, N. Y. Evansville. Ind., ana
Pattle Creek, Mich. In addition
each p ant has what is called a
•‘control ’ laboratory, the purpose of
which Is to maintain a rigid stan
dard cf quality for all products be'n,g produced at that particular
unit.
More than 203 scientists are at
work daily at the Central Labora
tories.
Their equipment is the
latest word in technological appa
ratus.
When a product is conceived it
at once undergoes rigid tests of
every sort at tlie laboratory. Some
times as high as 20 variations of

Special War Foods
Many Coveted “A’s” Came to
General Seafoods For Their
Valuable Emergency
Efforts

WELCOME!

GENERAL SEAFOODS CORPORATION

ROCKLAND BOAT SHOP
BUILDERS OF

Pleasure and Fishing Craft of All Kinds
The Ethel C„ owned by Capt. Clyson Ccffin of Tenant’s Harbor is captained by Percy Spurting of Rock
land. She was built by Newbert & Wallace of Thomaston in 1943, is 78 feet in length, 18 feet in beam and
has a draft of 11 feet. Her power is a Superior high speed diesel which generates 220 horsepower; giving
her a ‘■peed of 9*-> knots. She has a fish hold capacity of 110.C04) pounds and works as both a redfisherman
and groundfisherman.

AGENTS FOR

Columbian Bronze Corporation

the original product are developed
for “taste testing’’ by members of
the laboratory staff. This large
number of samples is gradually
worked down to the* two or three
better versions of the new product.
Samples are then sent to the
Consumer Service Department in
New York for further testing and
development There in the shadow
of the lofty Grand Central building
more than 60 trained women work
out special recipes, and work out
variations of the product in every
logical manner.
When tlie “girls’’ of the Consu
mer Service Department have ex
perimented for what might well be
weeks, they call in, a willing corps
of guinea pigs—the employes of the
general offices, that is.
In coveys of 20 or more the em
ployes go to the model kitchens 011
the fourteenth floor There they
sample the concoctions for three
days out of every five for two weeks
or more. Several teams of testers
round out the program. It is the
office force, and very critical they
can be too, who make the first
consumer judgment of the new
product. Many times a product
might go back to the laboratory
for further study just because
stenographers, clerks, accountants,
or even executives claim that it
isn’t worth putting in a package.
When and if the product passes
the board of employes, still further
testing is done before the product
is placed on sale. The Consumer
Service Department has more than
10,000 names on file. Each one of

International Paint Company

GENERAL SEAFOODS CORP.
WELCOME
To Membership in Rockland’s Industrial Family

Utilize Our Agency to tlie full—Real Estate or
Insurance

We are at your service.

ELMER C. DAVIS
375 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

TEL. 77

WELCOME!
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General Foods never gave much
publicity to the fact, but during the
war its plants throughout the na
tion were making specialized war
foods as well as regular products
which went directly Into tlie war ef
fort. Many former G. 1.9 have
probably seen the General Foods
name cn war rations whether it be
on some far Pacific island or ln the
tra ning camps in this country
In many cases these same mem
bers of tlie armed services have
talked not too kindly of the foods
which were developed especially for
portability and nourishment, rather
than for glamor and tastyness. But
all in all General Foods Is proud of
the many items which it manufac
tured which found their respec
tive ways to armed service messes.
Seme of General Foods' plants
were ent rely cut off from a supply
of regular raw materials. Such was
the case of the Minute Tapioca
plant in Orange. Mass. Unalbe to
secure tapioca flour, and awaiting
the development of a substitute
product from the laboratory, the
plant turned its facilities over to
war food production. The results
were rewarded with one of the
Agriculture Department Achieve
ment “A” flags for outstanding con-

<

The production was a far cry from
Minute Tapioca, (which Incldentaly will not return to the market be
fore early 194ft) for it consisted of
special dinner units for the famed
lO-.n-l ration pack, wrapping GI
ration “D" candy bars, manufactur
ing dehydrated potatoes, and over
packing macaroni and spaghetti.
Minute Tapioca wasn’t the only
one to receive an “A" flag. At one
ceremony, six Birds Eye Snider
plants plus the Rochester office re
ceived the award. “As” were also
given the Post Products Division at
Battle Creek, and the Southern
Farms D.vision of Birds Eye, pack
ers cf frozen chicken at Pocomoke
City, Md.
It was estimated that of all the
fish produced by General Seafoods
, during wartime, 25 per cent cf it
j went directly to the armed services
Other foeds which were produced
for the armed services by various
I General Foods units included: “E”
Rations. 5-in-l rations. Mounts n

regular coffee ln 20-pound coffee,
special teas, cocoa, cereals frozen
and canned meats, chicken, fish,
vegetables, and fruits.
There was Instant potatoes and
minute rice, orange and lemon juice
powders, a special chocolate bur
that could stand over 110 degrees
before show.ng signs of melting, a
jellied fruit salad, specialty flour:;,
various grains in bulk and many
other such items.
i Strangely encugh the machine
: shop at the Battle Creek plant also
worked into the picture. There
were produced parts for the B-29
i bember, radar, and later the atom
bomb.

Whitney’s Garage
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PARK ST., ROCKLANL)
WELCOMES

GENERAL SEAFOODS
CORP.

“HAND TO HAND
IN WELCOME’S CLASP”
Those words sum up the city-wide rejoicing that
General Seafoods is now cne of us.

GENERAL ICE CREAM CORP.
HORATIO C. COWAN, Manager

ROCKLAND, ME.

631 MAIN STREET,

Spoke for Connecticut Many Famous Brands
Wide Spread Plants of Gen
eral Foods Produce Na
tionally Known
Products
Plants of General Foods are
spread over the nation, manufac
turing nationally known brands of
foods which have become household
famous throughout the country.
Listed below are many of the
plants and the product they manu
facture.
Atlantic Gelatin Company Inc.,
raw gelatin manufacturers, Wobi n;
Birds Eye—Snider Division plants
located at Albion, Avon, Fulton.
Geneseo, Medina. Mt. Morris,
Rochester. Rome and Wayland, in
New York; Houlton and Caribou,
Maine; Yakima and Walla Walla,
Wash ngton; Woodburn and Hills
boro, Oregon; and Fairmount, In
Lieut -Governor Wilbert Snow of diana. Bireley’s fruit drink divi
Connecticut who represented his sion. Hollywood; Calumet Baking
adopted State at the launching cere Powder Division. Chicago; Certo
monies when the oyster dragger, Divisicn, Fairport, N. Y.; Charles R.
Milford, was christened in honor Phill ps Flavoring Company. Roch
of the city of Milford. Conn.
ester; Diamond Crystal and Colo
Mr. Snow, a native of Spruce nial Salt Divisions, St. Clair, Michi
Head, is now spending the Summer gan. and Akron, Ohio; Electricooker
at his home there, accompanied by Salted Nut Company, New York;
Mrs. Snow and their children.
Franklin Baker Cocoanut Division,
Hoboken; Gaines Dog Food Co.,
these names represents a house Inc.. Chicago Heights and Sher
wife who at one time or another burne. N. Y.
Also Igleheart Brothers, Incor
has expressed her desire to help
General Foods in the taste-testing porated, manufacturers of Swans
of a product.
Down Cake Flour and other flours
When this group of women get with plants at Evansville and Vin
their sample products, most of cennes. Indiana, Clarksville, Tenn.,
them are still un,labled, they at Dotham. Alabama, Greenville South
once set about to feed it to the hus Carolina, and Pendleton, Oregon;
band and the children. If Johnnie Jeresy Cereal Division at Irwin,
should spit the concoction, out with Penn., and St. Joseph, Mo.. Jell-O
the ejacqulation: “Gee. whiz. Mom. Division at LeRoy, N. Y„ Maxwell
what is this stuff, why can’t we House Coffee Divisions at Hoboken,
have Jello.’’ the housewife sends Houston Jacksonville, and Los An
that report back to the Consumer geles; Maxwell House Tea Division,
Service girls If the product is Brooklyn; Minute Tapioca Com
liked, well, then the report is favor
pany, Inc., Orange, Mass.; North
able.
Back in New’ York, the girls land Dairy Div sicn, Evart, Mich.;
tabulate the .many reports that Post Cereal Division. Battle Creek;
come in from their housewife > Walter Baker & Company, Inc.
panels. If there is a strong indica Chocolate and Cocoa Products, Dor
tion that the product is not good— chester; and plants in Windsor,
it simply becomes the headache of Cobourg, and Toronto, Ontario, and
the poor man at Central Labora Montreal, Quebec. Canada.
In addition to these plants are the
tories who was first assigned the
various operations of the General
project.
If the product should pass Seafoods group mentioned elsewhere
muster, then it is sent to the next in this special edition.
corps of testers—the public them
selves. No product is ever spread
nationwide at its first inception,. It
is left up to the populace of se
The 60 foot trawler Boston Col
lected test towns as to whether
of the O'Hara fleet arrived in
they think they would like to buy. lege,
port
this week and is undergoing
and continue to buy the product
repairs at the Shipyard Division, of
which has been, developed.
Sometimes, even in this last test General Seafoods. As soon as the
ing group, quirks will develop which repairs are completed she will
would influence the company to join the Rockland fleet and will be
throw the product back into the lab captained by Robert Anderson, with
oratory However, if all goes w’ell, Oscar Mahlberg as engineer. Her
and supplies of the raw materials crew will total four men.
She is the same class as tne
can, be readily obtained, tlie new
product is placed on nationwide Queen of Peace, which once fished
cut of Rockland and has a fish hold
sale.
With advertising and other sales capacity of 50,000 pounds.
promotion it is brought to the at
tention of the public. And thus, a
new product is born.

WEEK • END FLIGHTS
TO AND FROM NEW YORK
TWIN-ENGINE TRANSPORT
RESERVATIONS ONLY

Leaves

Rockland for Newark, N. J.

Friday Morning

Leaves

Newark for Rockland

Friday Evening

Leaves

Rockland for Newark

Monday Morning

Leaves

Newark for Rockland

Monday Morning

Also Charter Service
To All Points in the United States
FOR RESERVATIONS

. Call ROCKLAND 1435

MAINE AIR CARGO EXPRESS, INC.

O’Hara Adds Dragger

yr j*1*

J p

tr.bution in the food field for the Rations, 10-in-l rations, Airborne
Lifeboat rations, soluble coffee
war effort.

Tuesday-

Cher one-half of the total area
listed as farm land in the Pine Tree
State is wooded

WELCOME

MUNICIPAL AIRPORT

WELCOME

TO

HELMI’S

THE ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDING ASSN.

Girls of General Seafood
Corp.
You will like our shop and like
our work—Try us.

WELCOMES

HELMI’S

GENERAL SEAFOODS CORP.

BEAUTY SHOP

GENERAL SEAFOODS
TO ROCKLAND

129 PARK ST.
TEL. 1288-W
ROCKLAND

And all its employes

*

JOHN BIRD CO.

The facilities of this company are at your service.

ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDING ASSO.

One of the most important
words in life. Use good judg
ment, eat good food, well pre
pared at moderate prices at

13 SCHOOL STREET

ROCKLAND. ME.

W/ioZesa/e Distributors of Many of

General Foods Products

PENOBSCOT GRILL
282 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME.

r

3851

Tuesday-Friday

sday-Friday
rations, Airborne
soluble coffee
20-pound coffee,
loa, cereals frozen
pts, chicken, fish.
fruits.
Itant potatoes and
be and lem n |u e
|ia: choci late bar
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may elect to retire at an earlier
'age if they so desire
Under the plan, each employe ,
j has deducted from his pay check a
General Seafoods Offers Many Benefits And 1 certain percentage of his salary.
The eomoanv equals the amount
! and somet mes exceeds it to assure ,
Aims To Keep Its People Happy
I each retiree ot a substantial in- |
I come. Each employe who has been '
with the firm one year is eh? bie .
Ar,other benefit plan is a group
Reflected through both d.visiqns f< which they are eligible after life insurance program which each ,
of General Seafoods operations in 1 < ■ral months w th the company, employe may subscribe to after six j
months of service. Cne of tne
Rcckland will be the General Foods
d employes are free to subscribe . attributes of this plan is that no
la r policies of employment which it
planned retirement program to physi al examination is required j
have made the firm a leader in the :
re them of a steady income in an.d rates are low due to the fact |
industrial world.
,
j t; • later years Under this plan that they are figured on a group
basis rather than tn the individual
Of chief Interest to most em
•mployes are automatically rethis insurance remains n torce as
jiloyes m this overall plan for em- i,
1 upon reaching the age of 65 long as the person is employed by
i h.yment are the various benefits I.'
The
i-.tr,
women as well as men any unit of General Foods.
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SHE S THE LARGEST IN THE FLEET

ROCKLAND
.’O.UIS
SEAFOODS
IRP.

ROCKLAND FISHING FLEET

1

a

■
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M,
*j(^*'* -oicing that
u.s.

ORP.

WE AT BIJRDELL’S LIKE “PEOPLE”
.AND. ME.

W<; like to have old friends drop in from South Union or

North Haven, from Eqst Belfast or West Waldoboro. We

like new friends too. because soon they will be old friends.
Our shop peculiarly belongs to you. We make constant
efforts to serve and please you. Our humblest patron is

as warmly welcome as our largest. We are never in too
great a hurry to greet you warmly and sincerely.
We like people—We want people to like us, and to come

and see us.

BIJRDELL’S DRESS SHOP
16 SCHOOL STREET

ROCKLAND. ME.

I arrest < 1 the fleet fishing fcr Gen ral Seafoods plant in Rcckland al present is the trawler, St. George,
which is owned and captained by (lyson Coffin of Tenant’s Harbor. Recently, this trawler landed a total
eati Ii of 210,1:00 pounds. 192,<100 of which were redlish. This was the largest single catch ever to be landed
in Rcikland at that time.
I’.uilt at Snow Shipyards in 1910, she is 11.3 feet in length, has a beam of 23 feet, 6 inches and a draft of 14
fe: t. She is powered witli a Fairbanks-Morse 500 horsepower diesel and is capable of a 10 knot speed.

premiums are deducted in small
amounts from the paychecks The
policy can also be converted should
, lie individual leave tlie company.
Vacations with pay come alter
tiie first 12 months of service. As
tiie present schedule goes, any em
ploye of one year’s standing re
reives ore week, and from three
years on, two weeks with lull pay.
After 20 years service three weeks
vacation with pay is due.
In tlie case of non-occupational
sickness and injury allowance is
also made ?uid should the employe
leave the company for reasons not
oi liis own lie is paid a termination,
allowance figured on the basis ol
number of years service and salary.
An important function of per
sonnel’ departments in each of the
General Foods plants is tiie stress
ing of safety. It is tlie desire oi
tlie management to maintain sate
working conditions, and do every
thing possible to reduce the chance
of accidents. In addition a nurse is

in attendance at all plants during
tlie cut re working period A doc
tor is also at ready call and makes
regular vis.ts each week. All em
ployes are given a strict physical
checkup whin, they join the com
pany, and once a year they are re
quired to have another checkup.
Employes feel free to go to the
plant medical department for medicants and prescriptions. All such
med.cal treatment is of course at
the expense of the company.
It is the policy of the company to
create and maintain working con
ditions which will make its offices
and factories good places to work,
and to provide personal conven
iences — including locker rooms,
wash rooms, and toilet facilities—
which will appeal to the selfrespect of employes.
General Foods has long worked
on the policy of promoting those
men within the organization who
merit such promotion rather than,
employ men from the outside with

We Know the Story
(Continued from Page One)
nobscot Bay
General Foods is a young corpora
tion, scarcely 20 years of age; young
enough to have nqne of the hide-

similar skills.
Each employe has a chance to
discuss with his supervisor each
phase of his job. He is encourageo
to make constructive suggestions,
and if he does not feel that he is
being given a fair opportunity he
is given the chance to express him
self along those lines. No case is too
trivial when it Interferes with a
harmonious working condition ana
employes are encouraged to air
their grievances or their views.
As to pay, General Foods makes
an, honest attempt to equal any
wage scale that is existent in the
community for the comparative
job.

Iva M, owned by Lew Wallace.
Sumner Whitney, Charles Carver
and Axel Gronjos. Captained by
Lew Wallace.
Helen Mae 2d. owned by the Ross
family of Owls Head and captained
by Frank 'Ross.
Jeanne D’Arc, owned by F. J.
OHara & Sons Inc., Capt. Carl
Reed master.
Elin B . owned by Sheridan Bill
ings of Stonington. Capt. Jay
Murphy, master.
Little Growler, owned by Joe
Dolan of New Bedford. Capt. Wai
ter Ross. master.
Eugene H., owned by Eugene H
ard Rhama Phllbr ck. Now fishing
out of Gloucester.
Dorothy M.. owned and captained
by Clarence Bennett.
Sandra Fay, owned by Ralph
Simmons of Port Clyde and cap
tained by Tom Egan,.
Ethel C., owned by Clyson Coffin
Tenant's Harbor and captained by

bound traditions of older concerns
but with the stabilizing influence
of the old concerns which it has in
cluded in its family through the
years, seme of which are nearly as
old as the nation itself. Its youth
lends' itself to new ideas and the
latest in manufacturing and mer
chandising methods; allowing it to
move ahead with all possible speed
to conversion from its wartime tasks
to an even greater growth in the
years of peace ahead.
Rockland is fortunate to have
been selected as the site for the two
plants of this progressive corpora
tion—on the oher hand, General
Foods is fortunate in having a loyal
people whose hemes and family ties
are here and are willing to deliver
an honest day’s work in exchange
for their pay check and have tlie
interests of their employer at heart
at all times

Percy Spurling of Rockland.
Althea Joyce, owned and cap
tained by Don Joyce of Rockport.
Ann Sylvia, owned by Zahn Lob
ster Co., of Bremen.
Dora <fe Peter, owned and cap
tained by Ira Tupper of Vinal
haven.
Lida & Dick, owned and cap
tained by Leroy Ames of Vinal
haven.
Muskegon, Captain Arthur Bain,
owner and master.
Boston College, owned by F. J.
O'Hara & Sons Inc. Capt. Robert
Anderson, master
St. George, Capt. Cytson Coffin of
Tenant’s Harbor, owner and master.
Jacquelyn Capt. William Howell
of Southwest Harbor, owner and
master.
Myrt 2d, Capt. John Grover of
Clark Island, owner an.d master.
T psv Parson, Capt. Oliver Jor
dan, Southwest Harbor, owner
U & I, Southwest Harbor, Capt.
Perry Lawson, owner and master.

Story Told to World
Rockland will be mentioned in
publications which will go to per
sons in every part of the United
States as well as various foreign
countries.
The story of the opening of the
new fishing operations will be sent
to both the Associated Press and the
United Press to papers throughout
the country. In addition special
stories will be used in fishing and
various grocery trade publications
in every State.
Through Wayne Buxton of the
Maine Development Commission
items have already been sent out to
most of the Maine newspapers and
a large number of the State radio
stations.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
•3 00 a year

AN ORCHID FOR ROCKLAND
,.<c.

The coming of the great

General Seafoods Corpora

tion to Rockland is a most

happy event. We share in
the city’s warm hearted
r

welcome.

/yi

Welcome Which Never Grows Cold

SILSBY FLOWER SHOP
WALTER E. MORSE, Prop.

371 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

TEL.318-W

GREETINGS
TO

GENERAL SEAFOODS CORP.
ON THEIR JOINING US IN THE

PORT OF ROCKLAND

Vfeir of Lobby of the Thorndike Hotel

To General Seafoods Corporation, Its Employes, Officials And Their Families

THORNDIKE

HOTEL

SIM’S LOBSTER CO.
THORNDIKE & HIX WHARF

“IN THE HEART OF THE CITY”

385 Main Street

Rockland

Corner of Tillson Avenue

ROCKLAND. ME.
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Welcome
General Seafoods Corporation
“Our Next Door Neighbors

McLoon Lobster Company
Penobscot Fish Co.

,1

American Lobster Co.

Thorndike & Hix Lobster Co.

“Pioneers in the Lobster Industry

ROCKLAND, MAINE
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EXTENSIVE FACILITIES ALLOW SHIPYARD TO MAKE ALL TYPES OF SHIP REPAIRS

The extensive shop facilities which have been established since the
disastrous fire of February, 19 43, now allow the shipyard to accept
practically any type of ship and mechanical repairs which may come its
way.
Levelled by fire at the height of the war with the building ways
loaded with ships waiting for machine and shop work, the shops were re
built at once and new machinery installed along with that which was

SHIPYARD DIVISION’S RECORD
Built Twenty Ships During The War-Won
Four Army and Navy “E” Awards
The shipyard's contribution to
the war effort consisted of a total
of 20 Navy vessels of all classes
ranging from the 98 foot mine
sweepers to the huge 204 net ten
ders. In addition to vessels actu
ally constructed and outfitted in
the yard, they outfitted seven mine
sweepers and small transports for
the Henry Marr yard of Damarisertta and several other yards
along the coast which were pro
ducing small craft of all descrip

tions, including small tugs and in
vasion boats.

In addition to the construction
and outfitting work, repair work
was carried on. constantly for the
Navy, Coast Guard and the Army
Port of Embarkation at Searsport
and commercial interests, princi
pally the fishing fleet.
Tli recognition of this work, the
government awarded the yard the
first Army and Navy “E” in Sep
tember of 1942 and followed with

salvaged and repaired by yard mechanics. The result was as modern
equipment as is found in any yard in the East.
Left, is 'the huge machine shop which contains every type of ma 
chine necessary to engine and ship repairs. Staffed with skilled machin
ists, it has an amazing record of work completed during the war and in
the repairs to fishing boats since.
Center, the joiner shop where highly skilled craftsmen, who take an

three others during the war.
The last War craft was launched
in December of 1944 when the yard
turned to commercial work and
some 13 months later became a part
of the General Foods family of 82
concerns located all over the nation.
Navy ships built during the war
were the AMCs 52. 53, 54 56. 105.
106. 107, 108, 109 110. These ships
were 98 feet, 5 inches in length and
had a gross tonnage of 275 tons.
Two 110 foot sub-chasers’ were
built, the SC 656 and 657. i Two sal
vage vessels the ARS IS and 17
vessels which were 183 feet in
length and of 1200 tons followed in
the construction line.
The net tender class consisted of
four ships which were 204 feet in
length and grossed 1500 tons were
the ANs 61. 62, 63 and 64. These
were the largest ships ever to be
built in the yard.
The final ships for the govern-

WHO’S WHO ON THE HOME FRONT
Here’s The Story Of the Local Men Who Head
Up the General Seafoods Organization
Heading the local organization, of ager is Fred C Gatcombe, who was
General Seafoods as Branch Man- formerly president of Snow Ship
yards, Tne , and a tireless worker to
ment were two fast fleet tugs, the bring General Seafoods to Rockland
ATA 214 and 215, which were 183 both at the shipyard and the Fish
eries Division on Tillson avenue.
feet in length and of 1200 tons.
Altogether, an impressive ton
A native of South Bristol, he was
nage record for a wooden shipyard educated in the schools of Augusta
and one which speaks well for both and graduated from Cony High
management and the yard crews School. He entered the employ of
engaged in the construction and the Bath Iron Works in 1916 and
^n_j<ined until 1920. The same
outfitting.

intense pride in their work, fashion the cabinet work of the ships the
yards constructs as well as other fine woodwork assignments which come
their way.
Right, the steel fabricating shop which has the equipment to shape
just about anything out of steel which could be needed in marine work or
in industrial plants in the area. Special skills are required here; many of
the men having been trained for their work right in the shop.

year, he went with Great Northern
Paper Company on construction,
and remained with them until
1928. Fiom 1928 to 1932, he was
with Central Maine Power Co., also
on construction,.
•
He came to Snow Shipyards in
1932 as general manager, later
joining the organization which be
came know as Snow Shipyards, Inc.
and becoming its president in 1943.
upon the death of its president,
Philip Smith.
Knowing a valuable and efficient
man, when they met one. the offi
cials of General Seafoods promptly
appointed him Branch Manager
upon acquiring their present Rock
land holdings.
Other officials of the yard are:
Parker Adams,
superintendent;
Lewville Pottle, assistant superin
tendent; Jesse Bradstreet, control(Continued on Page Six)

OPEN HOUSE AT FILLETING PLANT
Public Will Have Opportunity To See General
Seafoods Plant In Operation
Plant manager Francis Perry,
plant foreman Richard Feyler and
chef buyer Rodney Feyler, to
gether with the entire staff of tne
General Seafoods Fisheries Di
vision plant on Tillson avenue, will
hold open house both before and
after the launching.
Guides will be provided to take
parties through the plant; explain
ing each step of the operations car
ried on there in the processing of

Congratulations to General Seafoods Corporation
_
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•
in Joining Us in New England’s Fastest Growing Fishing Port
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The Rockland Packing Company
Packers of Fine Foods
TELEPHONE 1271

ROCKLAND, MAINE

fish.
It is expected that Capt Coffins
trawler, St. George, will be dis
charging as well as two smaller
boats.
The plant will be in full opera
tion; giving the public an opportu
nity to witness the unloading of t he
flsh and their travels through the
scaling machines to the cutters in
the filleting room and then to the
(Continued on Page Four)
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FROM THE BOATS TO THE PLANT

ROCKLAND’S
the first completely modern fillet
and freezing plant to be estab
lished here; having bought the
Feyler freezer and the Ira F.
Feeney property in the late 30’s
and developed lt over the years, in
stalling the latest in equipment in.
the most modern of buildings.
A newer but thriving concern Is
tlie Green Island picking Co.,
owned by Edwin and Clayton
Witham, and which fs specializing
in fancy packs of fish and other
seafoods. They are located on, the
wharf between the General Sea
foods Fisheries Division and the
Eastern spaboard.
McLoon Wharf. The past Spring,
As the years progressed, other this firm bought and packed the
fnms entered the business and have greater part of the alewife catch in
become nationally known in, their
area.
line. Operating In Rockland today, theTwo
sardine plants operate In, the
shipping by rail and air to all parts city; one, the Rockland Packing
of the country, are Rackliff & Company which was originally built
Witnam at the Public Landing; by the late Alvin Ramsdeil. Jack
Bun’s Lobster Co. on Thorndike & Knafou owns the plant which pro
ilix Wharf; Feyler’s, on the Rock vides seasonal employment for over
land Fuel Co. Wharf; H. W. Look, 200 people while David Rutherford
on the site of the old Railroad is resident manager and Sam Leigh,
Wharf at the Southend. Airlines, ton, shop superintendent
Inc., is now building at the foot of
The North Lubec Manufacturing
Winter street and has a 25.000 & Canning Co. is located on Till
pound capacity plant operating in son avenue and is equally as large
New York at this time.
an operation as the Rockland Pack
The Municipal Airport at Ash ing. This plant is managed oj'
Point, operated by Maine Air Car- Thomas Watts with Percy Dinsmore
10 Express Inc., has connections; as pjan(. foreman. Both plants are
wlth all major transcontinental now In full operation after a late
airlines wliich permit them to ac season start due to an unexplained
cept lobser and fish shipments lor scarcity of herring.
Workers lor
all parts of the country .At pres these two plants are transported
ent, they operate two Norsman sin from all sections of the county, add
gle engine planes with capacity of ing greatly to several communities
2700 pounds each and DC-3 twin en total income each season.
gined ship with a 7,000 pound ca The Algin Corporation of America
pacity.
whose local plant was destroyed by
The modern filleting and fast fire only a short time ago. is setting
freezing plant of F J. O’Hara & up a smaller plant while waiting
Boils, Inc., with Sumner Whitney as materials to reconstruct the main
manager, is located at the foot of buildings and (equipment.
This
Tillson avenue and at present is firm pioneered the extraction, of
handling tlie greatest amount of fish sodium alginate from kelp and was
of any plant in the city, according carrying on an extensive business
to fish arrival figures for the month before the fire, with gathering sta
of June. A modern plant In every tions and boats along the Nova
respect, it fs one of the mainstays Scotia coast.
of the fishing Industry in the ctly
A second Algin plant is operated
and is credited with having been by E. F. Drew & Co. Inc., fft a lo-

Sixty Footer “Forty Fathom
—14” Has Been Added To
Seafoods Flee! Here
A new addition to the Rockland,
fishing fleet is on its way from Pa- I
nama City, Florida, to Rockland to,
fish for the General Seafoods plant
on Tillson avenue.
Known, now only as the “40,
Fathom-14” it is expected that she
will be renamed, taking the name of i
some town or area In or around Pe- 1
nobscot Bay.
She is 60 foot In length, has a
beam of 17 feet and a draft of eight.
She is powered by a Cummings 540
horsepower Diesel which will drive
her at an estimated 9 to 10 knots.
She has a fish hold capacity ol
35,000 pounds and has until re
cently been, used in shrimp opera
tions of Oeneral Seafoods In Flor
ida waters.
She is expected to arrive about the
time this edition goes to press ana
may even now be tied up at the
Shipyard Division of General Sea
foods and may be viewed after the
launching

■

Neal Grover unloads “reds” from a fishing vessel tied alongside the Fisheries Division pier on Tillson
Avenue. From the storage boxes, most of the fish at once enters the processing line. Scales are removed by
machine, and the fish sent on to the filleting line. Neal is one of Rockland's returned servicemen.

COMMISSIONER REED’S MESSAGE

alone had done a great deal to
br ng about this expansion
This present expansion began
with the Installation of freezing and
processing plants first by Rodney
E. Feyler and later by the F. J.
OHara Company. The construction
of these plants also spurred the ,
building of the Rockland fishing
fleet which is operating today. '
Hence, with the open ng of the J
General Seafoods processing plant I
at the old Underwood pier and the
launching of two draggers at the
Snow Yard Rockland is once more
going upwards on the fishing indus
try ladder. In addition, the new
million dollar freezing plant which
General Seafoods plans to construct
as soon as materials are available
will add considerably to the 450
persons now employed by the cor
poration.
In line with this progress in Rock
land as well as all along the Maine
coast the Sea and Shore 'Fisheries
Department is looking to the fu
ture.
Research in the many
branches of the industry w 11 be a
part cf a progressive program to
i determine new' fishing, processing
,
marketing methods. In the
clam industry alone a great deal !
can be done to increase production :
and revenue. Today the fishing in- i
dustry in Maine is a $50,000,OCX) '
business upon wh'ch from 50,000 to '
60,000 persons are dependent for a '
livelihood and the job and goal of
the department is to help it grow I
and to prosper.

cation once used by th© Lawrence
Packing Co., just south of the Pub
lic Landing, manufacturing entire
ly ^different products than those ol
the Algin Corporation.
Two fish reduction plants, tne
Whitmoyer Laboratories, Inc., ana
the Maine Sea Rroducts Co., are
located on, the waterfront, reaucing
the fish waste from the packing
plants to fish meal and fish oils.
Whitmoyer is located on Wharf (Richard E. Reed. Commissioner j dustry, which in turn, is bringing a
Sea & Shore Fisheries)
better product to tlie consumer.
street in buildings originally owned
by the Thorndike & iHix firm. They
The
day when the housewife would
The official opening this week of
have greatly enlarged the property
buy
fish
in its native state is almost
and have an extensive operation the General Seafoods Corporation
which provides materials for the installations at Rockland indicates a thing cf tlie past. Fresh and
increased prosperity for not only frozen fillets which can be prepared
ior cook ng merely by unwrapping
that city but for this section of the and placing in a pan are the fore
Maine coast as well. These new taste of how many seafoods will
facilities in addition to those now be packaged and processed in the
in operation will unquestionably future. With these new* methods
place Rockand in a top position the fine flavor and texture of Maine
among the fishing ports of the East- | seafoods will be maintained right
ern seaboard.
through to the consumer. This in
This indication of future pros- 1 itself is enough to insure the future
perity is gratifying to me not only j of the Maine fisheries,
...
1
as the Commissioner cf the Sea and
It is generally conceded that the
Shore Fisheries Department but j fisheries and its by-productrt are
also because Rockland is my home : now the major industry of the city,
town. During the past decade, I as j This progress has been gradual In
well as many others can remember fact so much so that many people
when it was an unusual occurrence did not realize until the war how
for a large fishing vessel to drop greatly the FJockland waterfrorV
anchor in the harbor. This did not had expanded. The lobster fishery i
indicate that Rockland was not a
thriving fishing port—-its Icoster
and sardine production has always
been a definite economic factor in
<<
the city and county. But it did
mean that Rockland was not the
center of ground fishing that it
! _
should have been.
There were many reasons for
this condition.
First. Boston.
Gloucester, and New Bedford, were
the long established fishing centers
of the East coast. The proximity of
these ports to the big metropolitan
markets of the East made it nearly
impossible for down-East ports to
compete on a price basis. Hence,
the Maine fisheries produced prin
The things of the sea are a vital part of the storied past
cipally canned and salt fish. And
the bulk of this production was ac
and hopeful present of this husky small city of Rockland.
counted for in the sardine pack.
But time and Ingenuity has
Now, with the advent of a great new enterprise closely con
changed this picture in Rockland as
well as elsewhere. Science along
nected with the sea the future of this city seein3 doubly
with exhaustive research has
brought better fishing, processing,
bright, still with the salty heritage of the sea.
and marketing methods to the tn*

He is Gratified With The Progress Rockland
Has Made And Looks For A Great Future

THE HERITAGE OF THE SEA

fhTe

Add A New Boat

Being The Story Of The Several Firms Garner
ing The Products Of The Sea
In, addition to the two plants of
General Seafoods Corporation,which
are being officially opened today,
Rockland has extensive fish, lobster
and sardine operations which have
been the backbone of the city’s
growth to its present standing in
the fishing industry.
The McLoon interests, together
with the Thorndike & Hix, Penob
scot Fish Co. and American Lob
ster Co., date back to the turn of
the century when -the pioneering
wa- done in tlie shipment of lob
sters by rail to other parts of the
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Though knives are kep
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CAPT. EDWARD AMES

Hand Lelterei
Offi.
AND THEIR CREWS
In a liand-lettered i
hangs on the office wal
the General Foods phi
ecutive and district
throughout the count
Foods Corporation has
to the employes of the
who served their cot
World War II. The trit
by Clarence Francis, (
Austin S. Igleheart,
the corporation. The
A TltlBL'Tl
It is with sincere apj
their achievement and
for their sacrifice tl
Foods pays the humbl
the 3124 employes whe
ing the past six years y
tary forces.
To the 88 who gave i
stand in everlasting i
debt.
To the 1042 who hav

Welcome General Seafoods Shipyard
and Fish Divisions to Rockland

Recent aerial surveys of Tasma
nia have disclose^ new areas of un
explored mountain country ana
forest.
Karena is a feminine personal
name of Greek origin signifying
pure.

THE OLD
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THRICE WELCOME

GENERAL SEAFOODS CORP.

THE BELL SHOPS
378 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND. ME.

manufacture of animal feeds to
their main plant in Myerstown,,
Penn
The Maine Sea Products plant is
on the property of the Rockland &
Rockport ILime Co., at the Northend with their principal product
being fish meal.
The income derived from the sea
and products of the sea in this
area is tremendous, comprising bv
far *the greater part of the area's
total annual income. The activi
ties along the waterfront are felt,
financially in every part of the
county In new money and a steady
Income the year around

WELCOMES
THE NEW
%
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WELCOME
GENERAL SEAFOODS

7

We, one of Rockland’s Oldest Firms, take real pleasure in wel
coming to this city, the
yCH EVROLET j

GENERAL SEAFOODS CORP.

May Success Attend the Venture
SALES AND SERVICE

SEA VIEW GARAGE, INC.
TELEPHONE 1250

BURPEE FURNITURE CO.
"The Home of Better Furniture”
Established Over 100 Years

ROCKLAND, MAINE
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son, Charles E.Johnson, Jr., Vincent
Johnson. Robert Jones, Donald Kal
loch, Robert Kalloch. Oliver Kalllo.
i Harlan Keyes, Lewis King, Charles
i Kinney, John L. Knight. Wesley
I Knight Herman Koss Jr.
Alden S. Lewis, Albert L nd, Har
lan Linscott, Maynard R Linscott
Jr., Irving Maloney, Everett Mcody,
William Moore, Roger Morse,
Thomas Moulalson, Wilson McKeen
Thomas MiLain Jr. John Nystrom’
Malcolm E Osler, Edward Parker.
Winston Pease Richard Perry,
Henry J Pinette John Piper John
Ph llips, Kenneth Post. Neil R
Ranta, Gordon E Reed
Charles Richards. Merle Richard
son, Jcseph Robinson Thomas Rob
inscn Wilbert E. Robinson, Charles
Rogers, Horace Seanfan Calvin A
Sherman, Emery E. S mmons, Sid
ney W. Simmons, Ernest W Smith.
Kenneth Spear, Vernon Stanley,
Raymond Stevens. Robert Stevens.
Jr., Clifford M. Taylor, Lewis Taylor.
Douglas Ulmer. Basil T. Wheaton,
Harold W.lbur, Charles Wooster,
Sherwocd Wotton.
There are additional personnel at
the Shipyard Division who became
new employes after returning from
service. They are:
■x'
Donald F Borgerson, Kenneth E
Carroll, Walter A. Chapman, Har
old J. Conary Russell W Connors.
Edward L. Estes, Roger P. Farris.
Edward S. Gipson, Sherman H
Greene, Fred B. Grover, Walter E
■ *k x
Guptill, Francis A. Haraden, Robert
^r-*»***4
H Heald, Fulton W Hickman, Lin
wood L. Hooper, Robie F. Jackson,
Jr.. Neil C. Libby. Norman E. Miller
Robert C. Morse. John A. Munsey^
James
J. McLaughlin, Guy M. Pen
Phillip Willett demonstrates the proper way to fillet a “red” as it travels down the long lines of lilleters.
Though knives are kept razor sharp, no serious accidents have yet happened. Safety is one of the important ney, Kenneth A Pierce,
Albert B. Raymond. Keith C.
items stressed at the plant. Phillip was a former member of the Marine Corps and is from Thomaston.
Richards, Ernest F. Robinson, Her
bert W. Sidelinger, David J. SiveMyron Davis, Prank E. Dowling wright, Jr. Charles A. Smith. Rus
Donald French, Charles Hathorne. sell F. Smith, Russell F. Smith,
Kenneth Hilton, LeRoy Jackson. Douglas G. Starrett. Alfred E.
Carl Jonasson, John R. Marshall, Storer, Carleton L. Taylor, Donald
George C Mason, Clifton H. Miller C Taylor, Maynard R. Thompson
Everett K. Mills, Walter E. Mont Kenneth Van Fleet, Clifton W
gomery, Alvin J. McFarland Roger Weaver, James H. Weeks, William S
Newhall, James M Paterson Joseph Widdecombe diaries H Willis Jr ,
A. Richards, William H Robinson, Raymond Wood.
As the Fisheries Division on Till
James R. Skinner, Robert E. Smal
ley, Winfred K. Stanley. Joseph A. son Avenue was not in operation
Terrio, Robert Widdecombe, Charles during the war there are cnly old
In a hand-lettered plaque which we say "welcome and well done.”
employes who have returned, Leroy
W. Winslow
Austin S. Igleheart,
hangs on the office wall of all 82 of
M. Thompson and Horatio H
Those
employes
who
did
not
re

President. turn of the plant from tire Shipyard Torfason.
the General Poods plants and ex
Clarence Francis,
However, there are a large num
ecutive and district sales offices
are:
Chairman of the Board. Division
Richard
Achorn, Edwin W. Ames, ber of new employes who have fine
throughout the country, General
GENERAL FOOD© CORP.
Gerald Ames John R. Ames, May service records who are now em
Poods Corporation has paid tribute
April 10. 1946
nard A. Ames. Glenn Athearn, ployed at the fisheries division.
to the employes of the various units
Of the men who went into service Leigh Barnard, Walter Bassick, They are:
who served their country during
Harold A. Achorn. Lester E Al
World War II. The tribute is signed from the Shipyard Division two of Harlan Bragdon, Hawley Brannan.
by Clarence Francis, chairman, and them. John B. Guptill, Jr., and Jr., Donald Brewster, Chester But len, Jr., Howard F. Avery. Arthur
Austin S. Igleheart, president of Sumner R. Waldron lost their lives ler, Robert Carle, Gordon Chapman, Bulmer. Erlon G. Burwood, Vincent
Paul Chapman, Charles Coolbroth, E. Carr, Basil F Day, Jonathan M
tlie corporation. The text follows: in line of duty.
With many young boys from Jr.,. John Cunningham, Ralph Dem- Graves. Neal A. Grover George F.
A TRIBUTE
It is with sincere appreciation for farms and from school working in mons, William Dennen. Walter Healey. Joseph F. Joki, Waldo Leav
their achievement and deep respect the yard until their call came to Dodge, Hartwell Dowling, Peter itt, Naino Leo. John D Matson.
for their sacrifice that General join the armed service, the number Eagen, Raymond Ellis, Nathan Ful Gerald P. Margeson, James E.
Poods pays the humble tribute to who left the Snow Shipyards for ler, Richard Gamage, Orel Gehr- Michael, Donald L. Moody, Albert
W MdCarty, George W Nye, Ernest
tiie 3124 employes who served dur service mounted to 95. Twenty- mann Edmond Grant,
Clarence L. Gray, Percy Gray. M. Nystrom, Arthur C. Ober, Merrill
ing the past six years witli the mili nine have already returned to work
Charles Greenlaw. Raymond O S. Peters, Clarence R. Roberts,
for General Seafoods.
tary forces.
Harper. Paul C. Hilton, Earl How Condon H. Robinson. Joseph H
To the 88 who gave their lives we
The 29 who have returned are:
Richard W. Benner, Merle Black, ard, Owen W. Hutchinson. Carl M. Robinson. James E. Sprague. Jr.,
stand in everlasting and reverent
Edmond Bodman, Henry Bohndell, Ilvonen. Parker Jackson, True Jack- Chester P Stone, Judson B Staples,
debt.
To tlie 1042 who have rejoined us John Buzzell, Victor P. Daniello, son, Theodore Jewett, Carl V John Fernan J Sweeney. Fied C. Tolman,

FILLETING STARTS THE PROCESSING

Jr., Raymond Ward, Jr., Phillip A.
Willett. Bernard L. Young.

is just this simple; once the boat
ls docked and the catch bargained
Local redfish and groundfish pro for, it is unloaded, weighed in and
Paraguay has appointed a com cessing and packing plants paid a the catch figured. The skipper gets
mittee to study plana for reducing total of one million, two hundred his check on the spot and promptly
living costs.
thousand dollars last year to fish-' starts the task of “settling up.”
ing boat owners and operators
This money goes into homes and
About 15.000,000 acres ln Maine
This ls cash on the line with no| the expenses of running thO6e
waiting or a 30-day credit basis. It homes, spreading out in a neverare covered by timberlands

HONORS VETERAN EMPLOYE

Hand Lettered Plaque In All General Seafoods
Offices Pays High Tribute

Shipyard

kland

DAISY
BRAND

Page Three1

$1,200,000 Paid

ending circle among local mer
chants. ' Not a sum of money that
hits town Just once ln a while, but a
steady flow of earnings and ex
penditures which is renewed each
trip the fleet makes.
Labor unrest in China is increas

ing.

We join the Municipal Officers, the

Rockland Chamber of Commerce, the
business establishments of this city

and every man, woman and child in
this community in extending this
greeting to General Seafoods Corp.,

officers and employees.

PERRY’S MARKETS
PERRY’S MAIN ST. MARKET

GOLDEN
EAGLE
S-'

PERRY’S PARK ST. MARKET

EAGLE BRAND
American Sardines
In Salad Oil Expressed from Soy Beans

mo. us. pat

orr.

SARDINES
PACKED IN SOY BEAN OIL
PACKED BY

No. Lubec Mfg. & Canning Co.
Factories, Noith Lubec, and Rockland, Me.
»

PACKED BY

No. Lubec Mfg. & Canning Co.
Factories, North Lubec, and Rockland, Me.
NET WEIGHT 34 OZS.

NET WEIGHT 3*4 OZS.

PACKED BY

No. Lubec Mfg. & Canning Co.

CONGRA TULA TIONS

Factories, North Lubec, and Rockland, Me.

NET WEIGHT 3*4 OZS.

To General Seafoods Corporation on locating in Rockland
from the Packers of the oldest brands of Sardines on the market

North Lubec Manufacturing & Canning Company
Factories
North Lubec

Rockland
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GENERAL FOODS' POLICY

administer the affairs of this com

Tuesday-Friday

I
VINALHAVE•4

EVERY FILLET THOROUGHLY INSPECTED

pany.
“We further believe that we, as
management, can best serve the
common interest of workers, own
ers, and customers of General
Foods through continuing to im
prove production and distribution
of goods and services.
“We believe that each of these
“This country is a gigantic en three groups is Vital to the found
The policy of General Foods Coring and growth of productive en
jwratton toward its employees, its terprise with 140 million partners.! terprise, and thus vital to all peo
consumers, and as a reputable busi Only as partners, working smoothly | ple Rewards of production must
ness house ts expressed in. the fol- j together, can we continuously pro-: be divided equitably among these
lowing excerpt from the 1945 An duce what we want, and raise our groups—not monopolized by any
one of them.
<4
nual 'Report of the company This levels of living to new heights
“We believe in the creation of
“There is no lasting means of i human satisfactions as well as the
editorial, which comprised the last
chapter of the written text ot the getting more from producing less production of things. We believe
report was signed by Clarence Competition we want and must that General Foods cannot, and
Francis, chairman an.d Austin 8 have; conflict hurts us all by crip- | does not. stand alone in its efforts
Igleheart. president, of General' pling both production, and the in to serve, and therefore we align
Foods. It will Rockland people centive which fires men to new ourselves with the great majority
of men and women who are willing
first hand information as to the achievements.
"As a people, it is our responsi to work for a better future.
character of the organization which
“With courage, imigination, and
today is opening its 82d plant in bility to produce what we need and
want.
productive work we can help sus
Rockland.
“As management of General tain the American promise and give
'There can be a great future
ahead for the food industry, for all Foods, it is our responsibility to nurture to tip human urgje for
industry and for the American peo provide sutable corrfpensation to better living. The goals are jobs,
our employees and to the owners freedom, and the greater dignity
ple.
"Every material requirement lor of the business, and to satisfy our of the individual.''
y. '“I*
round living is at hand We are customers with high quality at lair
vi
prices.
rich in. the basic resources of pro
"We believe in a high standard of
ductive land, energetic people, and
a capacity to create. This combi living for every man, woman and
J* ^’3
^Continued from Page One)
nation is the seedbed of better liv child in whom good citizenship re
ing for us. and for the world—-if we sides. We believe in good jobs and candling tables where all fillets are
stability of employment.
checked by expert workers and to
will have it so.
“We believe it is the responsi the packers where the fillets are
Because we live off what we pro
duce and exchange, utilization of bility of business management to wrapped in attractive vegetable
these resources through economi build opportunity for the man, who parchment wrappers. From here
cal and increasingly efficient pro-1 wants to work. We believe in basic the wrapped and boxed fillets go to
duct ion and distribut’on is the only) human values, and we are en the fast freezing units where they
After the fillets are thoroughly washed, thev pass through the candling line. Here Miss Vivien Ham
way we know to contribute to betteri deavoring to demonstrate these be are frozen with all possible speed
liefs by the manner in which we and continue on their way to the man, left, and Miss Esther Trund.v, inspect fillets before they go to the wrapping stations.
living for all.

Re-enters Fish
Success-Has W

Excerpts From the Company’s Annual Report
Gives Light As To Its Character

and a

WARM WELCOME
TO ROCKLAND
Our store is entirely at the service of
your employees

310 MAIN STREET

•

Game Played Is Now Oc
cupied By Fish Plant

And Congratulations on your good judgment

The first regular game of base
ball on record was played just lot)
years ago last June 19 on the site
the Maxwell House Division ol
General Foods Corporation in Ho
boken, N. J.
It was in 1846 that the Knicker
bockers, a group of young men from
New York, received their first
challenege from another team, an
upstart group who called them
selves the New York Nine.
In those times, and until World
War I, one of the favorite recreation
spots was the Elysian Fields in Ho
boken.
Though baseball had been played
in the form that youngsters still
play it—as one-old-cat, there had
never been a set of rules However,
the founder of the Knickerbockers,
Alexander Cartwright, formulated a
set of rules, he set off the present
base distances, and set up a system
of scoring.
True, the rules have changed
since then, but it was a beginning.
The result^ were rather discourag
ing for the Knickerbockers. The
New Yorks won to the tune of 23-1
in four innings of play.
But in those days, the first team
to score 21 “aces” won the game

IW

in locating in the State of Maine

BELFAST PACKING COMPANY
BELFAST, MAINE
The largest of the two marine railways at the Shipyard Division has a
capacity of 2,000 tons and lip to 225 feet in length. The ship shown on
them is a salvage tug which was built for the Navy during the war. The
marine railways have facilities to handle all types of fishing and com
mercial vessels in the area.

Processors of Maine Sea Food Products
of the Highest Quality

ROCKLAND, ME.

NUMBER 1

Siner 1933 Rockland has come a long way in furnishing em
ployment to its citizens, and bringing new faces into Rockland.

| Famous Site Where

WELCOME GENERAL SEAFOODS

.

OFFERED FOR CONSIDERATION

Fish And Baseball

X

1

QUALITY SHOE SHOP

Open House

SALVAGE TUG ON MARINE RAILWAY

Through the efforts of
fred Nickerson, Ship Si
ent for General Seafoor
New England and Canai
the community of Vina
an industry which now e
persons wdth an avera
^payroll of $4 000.
" General Seafoods ne
badly as the usual tore
had been cut off by the '.
erson, who makes hi
home on Vinalhaven an
native, figured that the
once made the Vinalha\
dustry flourish could not
lost altogether. He con'
Etta Morton, who was ab
up a few persons skilled
who could teach tlie beg
Things progressed so v
Labor Day of 1944. the I
be made on the island
years were started. N<
work in their homes; n
rious sections which
joined at Boston into
complete nets used by G
foods offshore trawlers
Mrs. Morton gathers
^from the various homes
island and ships them t<
turn delivering sufflciei
the workers to keep
stocked at all times.
Capt, Nickerson wrote

First was the Ramsdrll Packing Co.; next was the North I.ubec
Canning Co., O'Hara came along with a modern fish plant.
General Seafoods is another added attraction; also Green Island
Packing Co. The new factory at the North End was made
possible by popular subscription, and is now occupied hy the
Van Baalen Co. We do have room and need more, in other
words Rockland can and will be what we as citizens will make it.

I am still much interested in more payrolls for Rockland.

Our New City Government I believe is doing a good job in
the change over that was necessary to become a modern city.

NUMBER 2

FOR SALE
A Brick Building with Hot Water Heat a Store on first floor
fully stocked with a nice business. An Apartment, and 6-rooms
on second floor every bit modern. The price ts $30,000.

NUMBER 3
Of course every body knows we have listed several farms; also
dwellings, business property in fact the largest listing of any
single operator in Knox, Lincoln and Waldo Counties. Thanks
for reading.

FREEMAN S. YOUNG
163 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

WE RE IN ON THE WELCOME
TOO!

cold storage for eventual shipment an opportunity to inspect and watch
to the nation's markets and family all processes there.
table.
Company officials and the staff of
Visitors will be taken through the plant extend a cordial invita
the plant, step by step, and given tion to all to visit them.

f

4

ARE IN ORDER -TWO WAYS!!

Congratulations to Rockland and its people on
the acquisition of so splendid an asset as the
General Seafoods Corporation.
Congratulations

to

the General

Seafoods

Corporation in choosing Rockland for its site
with all the natural advantages plus the warm

friendliness of its people for the corporation and
its employes.

Central Maine Power Co.

ROCKLA

The Carrier Boys and Carrier Girls of

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

Tuesday-Friday

Tuesday-Friday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Friday, July 19, 1946
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was a shortage of nets and the only too glad to have a similar op
Government took 3-4 of our boats. portunity to make nets.
Since we could get no nets from
A drag-net is an Otto trawl It
England, we started making them in | got its name from that of Mr. Otto,
Massachusetts. However, the cost the man in England who invented
was so great, that when the war it. Any net that sweeps over the
ended we began getting them from
Great Britain again., and also from bottom of the ocean and has twine
Holland, Ireland. Japan and Portu connected to it is called a sweep, or
gal. Then in -1929 the Bay State drag net.
Fish;ng Co. financed, an, experi
The new, stream-lined net which
ing article on the history of the mental department and put me in we are using today is 116 feet on
fishing net in America—an article charge of it. We found through the foot-rope and 78 feet on the
this project, that a community such
of great interest to ail who follow as Vinalhaven, with so much ex headrope. It is towed in a "V"
the fishing industry and the general perienced help and with no such 1 shape and is 52 feet across its enpublic as well He is considered the large overhead as that in Massa i trance. There is another attach
only man in the United States to chusetts could compete success ment which we call a sweep-wire
I that is hooked onto the net with 25
day with sufficient knowledge of fully with the foreign market.
|
fathom of wire which would give
nets and their origin to prepare
In 1937 the Bay State Fishing Co. the two doors (called Otto doors) a
such an article.
sold to the General Seafoods Corp. spread of ICO feet or more, accord
History Of the Fishing Net
The stock of nets that this new ing to the tide, the load, and tne
In America
company had together with what ! speed of the boat. In the water we
Beginning with the off-shore the Bay State Fishing Co had pro use three times as much towing wire
trawling in the early days of the l vided an ample supply to last three as there is water ;for instance, if
20th Century, the Bay State Fish years, since the Government again ; there is 25 fathom of water, we use
ing Co., of Massachusetts had a, took 3-4 of our boats when World, 75 fathom of wire.
trawler, the Spray, made by the War n broke out. After this supply
In the early days of the New EngGreat Grinsley Trawling Co., in of . nets was exhausted, it looked,j; land net industry the only nets used
England This boat was brought to1 for a time, as though we would : were for herring, trapping and
New England for
experimental have to tie up our few remaining seining. These nets were made m
purposes. Its gear consisted of a boats for lack of sufficient gear. At Gloucester. Mass., for there were
sweep-net with 145 feet foot rope, I this time, however, the main office none of the larger type boats to use
and 110 head rope, two-thirds of ; author:zed me and supplied me,! the nets we are now makng, since
which swept the bottom of the j with some experimental money to ; this type of fishing was not done
ocean. From the Spray's success find out what could be done.
until a later date.
and earnings the Foam. Ripple, | There was a good opportunity in
In my opinion, there is no other
Creast, Surf, Swell, Breaker, Bil-1 Vinalhaven and the people were company in touch with help enough
We to start a similar project. During
low anff Wave, the White cap, j "cry willing to try to help.
Comber. Surge Tide, Foam II. and thought, at the time, we might be the war, these other companies
Spray II, were built in due time In j able to make enough nets on this, bought and borrowed from the sup
fact, the entire Otto trawling was one island to supply % of our boats j plies we had left from the boats
started through the Bay State Fish which were returning from thes which were taken by the Govern
service; but in the long run, we ment. There also were a few nets
ing Co.
*
- f *
I
Then World War I broke out.; d scovered that we can supply all made in Gloucester, Mass., out ot
Previous to this time all of our of Massachusetts, as there are from web twine which were knit on a
Frozen food fillets are first carefully wrapped in convenient household sizes. They are then placed in
fishing nets came from Great Brit- j 15 to 20 islands in the Penobscot machine by the American Linen
five and ten pound cartons which are sent to the retail stores fcr sale. Mrs. Mildred Oyer and Miss Greta
ain, but because of the war there Bay whose inhabitants would be Thread Co.

VINALHAVEN COMES INTO ITS OWN

ATTRACTIVE PACKAGING INCREASES SALES

Re-enters Fish Net Business With Smashing
Success-Has Weekly Payroll Topping $4,000

CORP.

service of

SHOP
OCKLAND, ME.

IF.RATION

Through the efforts of Capt Wil
fred Nickerson, Ship Superintend
ent for General Seafoods in the
New England and Canadian areas,
the community of Vlnalhaven nas
an industry which now employs 130
persons with an average weekly
^payroll of $4 000.
" General Seafoods needed nets
badly as the usual foreign supply
had been cut off by the war Nick
erson. who makes his Summer
home on Vlnalhaven and who is a
native, figured that the skill that
once made the Vinalhaven net in
dustry flourish could not have been
lost altogether. He contacted Mrs.
Etta Morton who was able to round
up a few persons skilled in the work
who could teach the beginners.
Things progressed so well that on
Labor Day of 1944. the first nets to
be made on the island in maDy
years were started.
Net makers
work in their homes; making va
rious sections which are
later
joined at Boston into the large
complete nets used by General Sea
foods offshore trawlers.
Mrs. Morton gathers the sections
^from the various homes all over the
island and ships them to Boston; in
turn delivering sufficient twine to
the workers to keep * them well
stocked at all times.
Capt Nickerson wrote the follow

GENERAL FOODS QUICK FREEZER
WELCOME TO PENOBSCOT BAY

Famous Expert, Clarence Birdseye, Developed
Remarkable Fish Preserving Process

GENERAL SEAFOODS

ned more, in other
litizens will make it.

The multiple-plate quick-freezer that town immediately
indicated
which is being used in the General that such a product would be suc
Seafoods plant here for processing cessful if distributed throughout
fish was invented by Clarence ' the entire country. The result was
a sale of his patents to General
Birdseye of Gloucester.
and the organi
Mr. Birdseye, whose name now Foods CdVporatlon
of a selling organization
comprises the name of the famous zation
It is difficult to sell something en
General Foods frozen food got his tirely
new to a public that is satis
idea when on a trip to Labrador for fied with
what it has. People had
the government. Seeing fish frozen, been buying
canned or fresh
in the ice, and after cooking the vegetables foreither
years.
However, an
fish for a meal, he decided that if
indication
that
frozen
foods are
nature could do such a fine job of gaining more and more acceptance
preserving (fish by freezing, man, is the fact that 450 frozen food
could do the same thing.
companies are now in existence and
As an inventor of many things, supply
this commodity to the mar
he at once set to work on the de ket.
velopment of a freezing machine
which would freeze the vegetable, I A new plastic fly swatter per
fruit, meat or fish so quickly that fumes the air as it kills flies Small
most of the original fresh flavor vents at the top of the handle emit
would be preserved.
The result was the first model of i lierfume as the swatter is wielded
tiie complicated freezing unit of the;
Many large cities use the twotype which is now in use at the platoon
system for firemen, the men
plant on Tillson Avenue.
being
on,
duty for 24 hours and off
First tests were made by the the next 24,
according to the Ameri
Frosted Foods Company in Spring- can Municipal
Association.
field. Mass., in 1937. The people of I

[rolls for Rockiand.

|oing .1 good job in
a modern city.

Shipyard and Fisheries Divisions

Store on first floor
Imcnt. and (S-rooms
lis $30,000.

several farms; also
jest listing of any
Counties. Thanks

Named

After Founder
General Foods

LEADBETTER MACHINE SHOP

CAMDEN, MAINE

TEL. 2439

IG
ICKLAND, ME.

A Famous Slogan
If you are one of those persons
who is wont to ask “‘what is the
matter with the last drop” when
you hear the Maxwell House Coffee
slogan, you can blame the remark
to President Theodore Roosevelt.
The late president was visiting
Nashvihe, Tenn., when Joel Cheek,
the founder of the Maxwell House
Division of General Foods was Just
starting his now famous blend.
Mr. Cheek asked Mr. Roosevelt
to try his new coffee, and of course
asked him how he liked it. Mr
Roosevelt replied with the now fa
mous remark:
‘‘Why, its good to the last drop!”
An,d. if you will check your Eng
lish grammar, you will find that Mr
Roosevelt was correct.
According
to many sources, “to” means inclu
sive of.

There are 19 Rural Electrification
Administration, districts in Colorado
Southern Baseball 1-eague teams having lines and other rural electric
expect to draw a record of 1,500- facilities in operation.
OCO fans tlris year.
There are about 2,500,000 more
An ordinary sneeze travels two or American families now than, in 1940.
three, feet.
the Census Bureau estimates.

THE MAIN ST. HARDWARE CO.
EXTENDS A

CORDIAL WELCOME
TO THE

GENERAL SEAFOODS CORP
and al) its employes
You will always be welcome at our establishment.

441 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND. MAINE

WELCOME GENERAL SEAFOODS
WE OFFER

WELCOME GENERAL SEAFOODS
WE ARE PLEASED TO HAVE

A COMPLETE FLYING SERVICE
ROCKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT

ASH POINT

YOU AS NEIGHBORS

STUDENT INSTRUCTION—CHARTER AND SIGHTSEEING FLIGHTS

LEARN TO FLY $75.00

-

-RAND

EffcSHFROZEN
FLOUNDER

PACKED BY

The brand new Luscombe Silvaire two place plane received recently from

F. J. O’HARA and SONS, Inc.

PROGRESSIVE FLYING & MAINTENANCE CO. INC.

ROCKLAND, MAINE,

BOSTON- MASS.,

the factory and which is used for students.

PORTLAND, MAINE

of

One of the most appropriately
named ships now carrying grain to
the starving people of Europe is the
old Liberty Ship. C. W. Post, named
after the founder of General Foods
Corporation.
Though the ship was in the thick
of the Pacific war as a supply ship
such places as Australia, the Phil
ippines, Eniwitok, le Shlma. and
Toyko. it is still in operation, its
last trip to date was from Argentina
to' Belgium with a cargo of wheat.

Tinker are packing the famous 40-Fathom brand which are distributed to all parts of the country.

v 111 furnishing em
its into Kockland.
< the North Lubec
Imodrrn fish plant.
; also fireen Island
Ith End was made
[w occupied by the

Liberty Ship

LUSCOMBE SALES & SERVICE
MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS ON ALL TYPES OF AIRCRAFT
FIRESTONE AIRCRAFT SUPPLY AND ACCESSORY DEALERS

TEL. ROCKLAND 1054-M

Tuesday-Friday

RMhand'GouTifer-Gfilctte Fri:s/, Jul, 19, 1946

Fare ?ix

QUICK FREEZING PRESERVES FRESH FLAVOR

4-

HIGH PLANS FOR ROCKLAND

SHE HAS MADE A FINE RECORD

Free Enterpr

—•— ••.
from filleting operations at Glou
cester and Boston is sent to this
plant. Fish meal and a special pro
tein element of Gaines Dog Food Is
manufactured from this gurry.

With the official oi
Rockland Division of
foods. General Foods
will be adding its
plant to a family of fi
4Ltlons actually ran
•'rock-bound coast of

Corporation disclosed that he naa factured all prepared with the only
long termed Rockland as one oi need to heat it in order to have It
the most important of fishing ports, ready lor serving, most of the

:<!

and a base from which General
Seafoods should certainly carry out
important operations.

O -

Into the Geneeral Foods patented multiple-plate freezer go cartons of packaged fillets ready for quickfreizing. This is the same machine which was invented by Clarence Birdseye of Gloucester. Chet Stone,
left, of Owl's Head, and Wally Leavitt of Itockland are loading the quick-freezer. After leaving the freezer,
the cartons are placed in sub-zero storage until shipped to sales points throughout the country.

electrical shops and many other
departments have been completely
rebuilt and outfitted with the most
modern machinery available lor
work of this type.
The present shipyard, with its fa.
cilitles for the construction of the
largest trawlers and marine rail
ways for the hauling and repairing
of ships up to 2,000 tons and 225
feet in length is the largest wooden
All persons attending the launcn- the shops and explain the operation shipyard east of Boston, and has the
capacity on its marine oi
lngs are invited to make a tour of carried on in each building and de greatest
any
repair
yard this side of Boston
ull parts of the yards and shop, partment.
Destroyed by fire early in the war,
after the launching. Guides will
be provided to show groups through the machine shops, boiler shops,
One of the most popular of des
sert foods—cocoanut has been al
most eliminated from the American
diet since the Japanese first over
ran the Phlippines, chief source of
supply. Though just "a drop in tne
bucket,” and not enough to put co
coanut cakes back on many tables,
the first post-war load of the tasty
n,ut arrived recently at San Fran
TO ROCKLAND
cisco consigned to the Franklin
Baker Division of General Foods
GENERAL SEAFOODS CORP.
Corporation.

INSPECT THE SHIPYARD

After the Launchings As Guests Of General
Seafoods Corporation

First Cocoanuts Arrive

436 MAIN STREET.

ROCKLAND, ME.

sunny shores of Cal.

house-

With the end of the war, and with
the dual need of a peacetime oper
ation on the part of Rockland ana
(Continued from Page One)
expanded fishing operations to meet
the growing demand for quick- ler; Harold S Leach, personnel
frozen fish, Mr. Alphen said it was manager; Kenneth Mills, purchas
only natural that one of the first ing agent; Blaine Merrill, cost
considerations should be Kockiana. accountant; Raymond Pendleton,
The operations at Rockland will
be two-fold. First there will be the, chief timekeeper; Wilfred Nicker
development of fresh and quick- son, port captain; Sherman Greene,
frozen fish operations, and of equal assistant port captain.
importance the continuance of ship
Robert Libby, painter’s foreman;
building at the former Snow Ship
One of the trawlers selling regularly to General Seafoods Is the Althea Joyce, owned and captained by
Winfred
Tabbutt, caulkers foreman;
yards.
Donald
of Rockport. Built in 1945 by Harvey Gamage of South Bristol, she is 65 feet in length, has
Until government building re Ira Wotton, mill foreman; Henry a beam Joyce
of 17 feet, 8 Inches and draws 8 foot, 6 inches. She is powered with a 150 horsepower Superior high
strictions can be relaxed fish proc Bohndell, rigger foreman.
Benjamin. Ames, stockroom fore speed diesel which drives her at an eight knot speed.
essing will be carried on at the
Fisheries Division on Tillson Ave man; Fred Hansen, Jr, carpen
nue. At the shipyards, boats will ter leadman; Clarence Haraden, Walter Snow, machinist leadman;
be built for various units of the 40- outside rigger leadman;
Cyrus Everett Redman, machinist leadFathom, General Seafoods fleets as Maxey, carpenter leadman; Arthur man; Willis Kinney, machinist
well as other organizations. Re Mayberry, painter leadman; Henry
pairs for General Seafoods equip Montgomery, carpenter leadman; leadman,; Kenneth Heyer, electrical
leadman; Harold Karl, electrical
ment and all other vessels in and Colby Post, millman leadman.
around the community will be con Stephen Mills, plate shop fore leadman; Harold Sprague, electri
tinued as in former years
, man; Edward Mathews, plateshop cal leadman.
General Seafoods is one of tne assistant foreman; Ludwig Gerevicz,
Officials of the Fisheries Di
largest of the General Foods units., shipfitter foreman; William Rich vision, which is located on the site
The company quick-freezes and j ards, drafting foreman.
of the old William Underwood
shlips fresh about every kind ot
Arnold Salminen, shipfitter lead- plant on Tillson avenue are;
popular seafoods.
man; Nelson, Calderwood, shipfitter
Francis A Perry, plant manager;
In addition to the famous 40- leadman; Benedict Dowling, Sr., Rodney E. Feyler, buying agent;
Fathom brand name, General Sea burner leadman; Ypres K. Foley, Richard W. Feyler, general fore
foods also prepares all of the sea welder leadman.
man; Sherwood lA. Butler, as
food distributed under the Birds
Maurice Snow, machinery super sistant foreman; Earl Calder, re
Eye brand name.
intendent; Maurice Ginn, machine frigeration engineer; Mrs. Arietta
The operation can be divided shop foreman; Fred Davis, outside E. Mitchell, forelady candlers and
fairly well into three main food pro machinist foreman; Lody Cross, packers; Horatio H. Torpasson,
ducing units. They are the fish automotive foreman; Fred Maxey, cutters foreman; George S. Healey,
filleting operations located in Rock electrical
foreman
;Chauncey maintenance man.
land, Boston,, Gloucester, Halifax Lowell, electrical assistant foreman.
David Crockett, Jr., bookkeeper,
and Newfoundland; the oyster op
Earl Storer, machinist leadman,; Albert MdCarty, storekeeper.
erations which are handled through
the Bluepoints Company, Inc., at
Northport, Greenport and West
Sayville on Long Island, Milford,
Conn., and East Providence, R. 1.
Minced clams are also produced at
West Sayville.
The third operation is the shrimp
ing industry in towns bordering the
Gulf. Here more than 40 shrimp
boats bring in, hauls at plants in
Has brought to Rockland this most welcome visitor
Freeport, Galveston, Port Lavaca,
Port O'Conner, 'Sabine, and Aransas
Pass. Texas; and New Orleans, Du
lac, Morgan City, La Fltte, Violet,
and Golden Meadow in Louisiana.
In addition there is the Aberjona
Division of Bluepoints Company lo• • •
cater at Woburn,, Mass. All waste
The Corporation and all its people will he always

Who’s Who At Home

•i

NUTT SHOE STORE

products arrive in
the
w.ves' kitchens ocean fresh

Sixty percent of the Chinese chil
dren have malaria, according to Dr.
Ernest Singer, U.N.R,R.A. medical
officer in. China.

WE WELCOME YOU
ONE AND ALL

The General Seafoods Corp.

0( the General Seafoods Family

welcome at the

CLARENCE F. JOY
375 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

CLOTHES FOR MEN

PHONE 882

ROCKLAND, ME.

435 MAIN STREET

Extends A Hearty Welcome
To The Men And Women Employes Of The

GENERAL SEAFOODS CORP.

GENERAL SEAFOODS CORP

WELCOME TO ROCKLAND

BP

L. \ SINCE
DR/<G ON
IN USE >

ISM

PORTLAND.
CEMENT

STATE OF MAINE CEMENT
Sales Office and Mill

Thomaston, Maine

Visitors Always Welcome

cereal plant which
persons, located in
Mich.

J

Though the doctrii.
terprise may be an
rather remote expres
people, the building

pan.ies that make
Foods 'is probably an
example of the drei
which have develop,'
tion with products th
ln most every section

of the
SEA

ECONOMY CLOTHES SHOP

To

General Foods is
banding together of b
pan.es. None are .lar
largest being the P

THE

Consult Us On Insurance Matters

Lawrence Portland Cement Co,

j

From

All types of fish are frozen, de
pending
upon their availability.
J. Lawrence Alphen. president of | Though there is a possibility that
that large unit of General Foods some of the products will be manu
i

THE NEH
Is 82d In Genl

General Seafoods Looks Ahead To Enlarged
Operations And Great Expansion
With the open ng of the Rcckland
division of General Seafoods cor
poration, still another company has
recognized the growing potentiali
ties of this, the largest commercial
fishing port in. Maine

Tuesday-Friday

All the facilities of Al’s Hairdressing Salon and Al’s Barber Shop are at your disposal.

You will be welcome.

Als Hairdressing Salon and Als Barber Shop
286 TO 290 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

OPP. HOTEL ROCKLAND

1

Rcckia.’d Cowrie, Ga:<rta, FiiCay. July T9; 1S36

Tuesday-Friday

y-Friday

early 1920's when it was decided
that it was necessary to move cer-*
tain cf the offices to New York
City.
With the opening cf the New York
office there came to the organiza
tion another man with ideas. He
was Colby M. Chester, who this
year retired as chairman of the
executive committee of the corpor
ation.
Mr. Chester could see a need for
the organization of many com
Nucleus of General Foods is the panies into a single unit. Through
I o stum Company, which was start the development of a strong, cen
tral management, and a sound fi
ed just 50 years ago by C. W. Post. nancial backing, many companies
W.'.i n he started to form a business who were suffering only because
Po„t was past 40 lyears of age. His they were not large enough to dis
ca; Hal was $87.50. But with that tribute their products to widesmall amount of money. Post ! flung markets. Then too, with the
bought a small hand grinding ma I development cf certain products,
chine, a small supply of grain and I there naturally developed a need
' for the utilization of the many by
started manufacturing Postum.
Profits were small for several products.
The results of Mr. Chester's
years. People were not anxious to
try this new beverage made from i thinkings was the beginnings of
cereal. However, Post was not dis the family of firms that makes up
heartened and by 1898 he developed General Foods. In 1926, the Jellthe first prepared cereal to be put O Company, after many years of
on the commercial market—Grape- localized operations joined the fam
Nuts.
Other cereal products fol ily.
1
In 1927, two more famous com
lowed and soon, from a small
amount of capital hnd a lot of hard panies joined the organization,.
work, a new and profitable industry . They were Minute Tapioca Com
pany of Orange, IMass , which last
was born,.
All of the industrial and office year also celebrated its golden anwork of the new company was cen i niversary and the Franklin Baker
Hoboken
tered in Battle Creek until the Coconut Company of

THE NEW ROCKLAND PLANT
—■>' |l >

Fr*? Seven

THEY RUN THE FISHERIES DIVISION

A SONG OF WELCOME

».

Is 82d In General Foods System-Doctrine of
Free Enterprise Has Built Present Company
From $87.50 Original Capital
With tlie official opening of the
Rockland Division of General Sea
foods, General Foods Corporation
will be adding Its eighty-second
)lant to a family of firms whose lo_Jons actually range from the
rock-bound coast of Maine to the
sunny shores of California.”
General Foods is actually a
banding together of 82 small cornpan.es None are .large in size, the
largest being tlie Post Products
cereal plant which employs 2500
persons, located in Battle Creek
Mich.
Though the doctrine of free en
terprise may be an abstract and
rather remote expression to many
people, the building of thu com
panies that make up General
Foods is probably an outstanding
example of the dreams of men
which have developed into fruitation with products that are known
In most every section of the country

&

From All Rockland
GREETS

GENERAL SEAFOODS
CORPORATION
You are invited to utilize our shop
to the full

LADIES' SPECIALTIES
MEN’S SHIRTS AND TIES
I'HE FAMOUS

BLACK & WHITE CHOCOLATES

THE BETTEFAN SHOP
385 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

I captained by
in length, has
Superior high

Supervisory personnel at the fisheries division on Tillson Avenue include Francis Perry, plant manager;
right; Richard Feyler. left, is general manager of the plant; and Rodney Feyler, center, has charge of the
buying.

'x,

THE EUGENE H.
'•••3

e visitor

‘ always

which observed its fiftieth year this
past Fall.
The die was cast. Operating un
der a policy of a continuance of a
strung local management backed by
a corporate head ln New York,
General Foods, during the past 20
years has developed into a gioup of
packaged food ccmpanies whose
names are familiar to every house
wife.
Most of the companies are loca
ted ln the 'East. The oldest, and
for that matter the oldest branded
food on the market Is the Walter
Baker Chocolate Company of Dor
chester.
In each case the Individual plant
was the result of personal enter
prise upon the part of an Individ
ual.
Franklin Baker, a miller of Phil
adelphia suddenly found himselt
with a load of coconuts, the substi
tution for money from an honest
customer In Cuba when that island
was involved in one of its revolu
tions in 1896 Because Mr. Baker
could find nobody to process his co
conut, he bought a small plant and
started dessicatlng coconut him
self. Soon the coconut business had
outstripped the milling trade and
he was entered in a new business.
Minute Tapioca got its start
near Boston, when Susan Stavers,
a boarding house operator received
the condemnation of a visiting
sailor because her tapioca pudding
was so poor
“Grind lt,” he told her. She

ground the tapioca flakes and soon
her business grew so large she was
forced to sell and a business was
started In Orange.
The Snider condiment and canned
food business was launched by tne
wife of a country minister who, as
aid the family bank account made
catsup according to a special recipe
of her own. She too found custo
mers too numerous and In a tew
years she and her husband found
themselves in the canning business.
And so it goes. There was Rob
ert Douglas, the son of a Scotch
jam manufacturer who came to this
country to sell an invention—a
special thermometer for jeUy con
cerns. He became interested in the
development of pectin products,
and after many years of research
he developed Certo and Sure-Jell
—products which provide house
wives with a short-cut and sure
way of making jellies and jam.
There is such a story behind
nearly every General Poods pro
duct. The traditions of free enter
prise which went into ithe early
history of each individual industry
have been preserved. To them has
been added the strength and sta
bility of a large company.
An example of the need tor such
stability is exemplified by many
lines. There is a central research
laboratory at Hoboken where 200
trained scientists are constantly at
work on the development of new
products and the improvement of

present products.
At the general dftices ln New
York more than 60 women are
working constantly on the develop
ment of new recipes, the testing of
present products, answering in
quiries and aiding housewives in the
everyday cooking problems, issuing
special cookbooks as up-to-date
aids, and providing Information to
meet special shortage problems.
For example, one of the products
which is still unobtainable because
of the Japanese invasion of Java is
tapioca. Through the oo-operate
efforts of General Foods technicians
and university and State scientists,
a substitute product was developed
which could meet consumer tests.
This - product. Minute Dessert ls
made frojn a special grain, Cody
Waxy Sorghum. Without a strong
research staff this development
would not have been, possible.
General Foods will continue to
develop from the continuing enter
prise of men and the mere enjoy- 1
ment of unlimited competition for
every one of its products.

AND BEST WISHES
TO THE

General Seafoods Corp.
And AH Its Employees

CHARLES E. BICKNELL II
HARDWARE AND PAINTS

509 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, ME.

With no rent control on new build
ings. Argentina has a zooming
building boom.

Welcomes General Seafoods to Rockland
and extends best wishes for
ND. ME.

future operations

WE WELCOME GENERAL
SEAFOODS TO ROCKLAND

RHAMA PHILBRICK

4

K
Department of Sea and Shore Fisheries Warden inspects an
incoming shipment

THE PROMISED LAND
Just as Columbus viewed a new world and a new future from the deck of the

RACKLIFF & WITHAM
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

in Maine LOBSTERS

Santa Maria in 1492, so Rockland and Knox County view a bright new future

as they welcome General Seafoods in 19 46.

DANIELS, JEWELERS
Maine’s Finer Store for Diamonds
Watches and Silver for Over Fifty Years

welcome.

Budget Terms Arranged

PUBLIC LANDING

:kland

ROCKLAND, ME.

ROCKLAND, ME.
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GENERAL SEAFOODS CORPORATION
A Unit of General Foods
SHIPYARD DIVISION

The outlined area indi
cates the location of the

proposed new fish filleting
plant adjacent to the pres
ent shipyard.

4
FISHERIES DIVISION

Temporary headquar
ters of the Fisheries Divi

sion, Tillson Ave., which

will be utilized until new
plant can be constructed.

4

We are proud to become a member of Rockland’s industrial family and sincerely ap

preciate the warm welcome extended to us by the people of Rockland.

4
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Commissioner Reed
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ing so long. The ship lay to about smoke rose and b Bowed into the
! 20 miles to the winward of Bikini huge atom cloud of which you have
' lagoon and
instructions were seen so many pictures. A thin sheet
I broadcast to all ships from the of vapor formed over the head of
Chairman Francis Rendered
I Mount McKinley, relayed over the the cloud as it rose higher and
Public Address system.
Luckily
Credit Where Credit
we boat officers were allowed to higher.
It
looked
as
if
the
smoke
cloud
view the blast from the signal
Was Due
bridge through dark glasses. Since were pushing upward against a
it was a nearly cloudless day, visi sky covered with a thin sheet of
In his talk just prior to the
cellophane. The colors in the atom
bility was perfect.
launching of the second boat, the
Finally came the words, ‘Five cloud were very lovely, shading
(Editor of The Courier-Oazeete:—
dreds of men and tons of personal minutes til bomb-drop time Don from white on. the outside to a
Greenport. Clarence Francis, chair
The big show is all over now, so equipment and baggage. It looked I your goggles
Those
without deep rose in the center
man of General Foods paid tribute
The sound of the blast and the
I can fill in all the details about like a large scale invasion in re i goggles cover your eyas and face
to four Rockland men who have
which I know you have been an verse.
the port side of the ship." My concussion reached us then, a
been leaders in the development of
We steamed out of the lagoon ■ goggles made the sun look like a muffled boom, $nd a mere tremor,
xious to hear, giving you a day-bysince
we
were
so
far
away.
various
phases of the fishing busi
day description.
i
pale
moon.
From
then.
on.
time
just before sunset Routine aboard
Immediately after the blast, our
Able day, minus one-June 30: ship was no different than usual [ passed slowly. Four minutes to go
ness His remarks came at the
This day was highlighted by fever except for our several hundred three, two, one- Then the cry. ship got under way, steaming full
close of his speech when he empha
ish activity on the part of the passengers. We even had our usual I “Bomb's Away!” After about a half speed toward the entrance of the
sized the fact that one of the things
crews of the target ships and the lousy movie for entertainment!
i minute. I saw a pinpoint of light, lagoon in company w th the other
that aided General Seafoods in de
P. A s. All the various instruments
Able day: After breakfast we which spread rapidly and grew in P.A.’s carrying radiological boats
cision to locate in Rockland was the
were set off on the target ships and . made a last minute check of our to a huge sheet of ever-increasing and the iP.G.M.’s. Naturally we re
, “splendid character of the Rockland
their crews then came aboard the i boats to see that all our gear was intensity until it seemed to cover mained topside to see just what
people.’’
P.A.’s to be taken from the lagoon ! aboard and in tiptop shape. We almost a mile of the horizon.
had taken place within the lagoon.
‘ What he said was as fellows:
You can, get a good picture of it if boat officers and our monitors had a 1 When the glow had faded, I re With the aid of my binoculars I
you can visualize a huge traffic of j last minute briefing in the ward moved my goggles and saw a small was able to make out the Saratoga
l I speak of men like Rodney Feyler
small boats pulling up to the va | room. then, proceeded topside to puff of smoke above the target and the Nevada both of Which were
' now product on manager cf the
rious P.A.’s and unloading hun view the blast wed all been await area. As I watched, the puff of i smoking, but not too badly
, Fisheries Division, who entered the
There were several other Ares
I scallop business directly after leavbut nothing very spectacular. Our
Richard R. Reed of Rockland, i ing service in World War I. He
boats were dropped over the side commissioner of Sea & Shore Fish then went on to play a substantial
about two hours after the blast, eries for Maine
j part in the establishment of Rockjust inside the lagoon. After mak
I land as a permanent fishing port.
ing a radio check we formed behind
Reed is the first career man to
Maurice Snow, whose grandfather,
our PG M. and proceeded slowly hold this important position. Reed j Israel Snow, founded the Shipyard
toward our designated sector.
i Division, has been with the comAt first there seemed to be no had seven years experience in pub- j pany for thirty years. He has seen
great damage done to the target liciz ng Maine ffsheries as a mem ' the transition from schooner to the
ships aside from a few scattered ber of the Maine Development | power driven trawler. He has confires on several of them.
As we Commission, x
! tinned to make a contribution to the
started in toward the Nevada, we
A four-year tour of duty as a building and maintenance of ships.
noted that the superstructure on public relations officer with the
Another example of teamwork is
the ships near the Center of the Army Air Forces interrupted; re
A.
C. McLoon, of the A. C. McLoon
blast had been twisted and bent,
and most of the paint scorched off turning him to Maine in time for Company who has probably done as
appe ntment to his present office much as anv one person in the de
the ships.
We were able to proceed to within upon the death of the late Com velopment of the lobster industry
here. Besides, I am told he has de
about a half mile of the Nevada be missioner Arthur Greenleaf.
In his brief term of office, Reed voted many years to public service,
fore the radioactivity of the area
forced us to retreat. On the way in, has instituted many in ovations in now serving as a member of the city
we noted a “tin can." tnat had ap- the department which promise a Council
sized just inside the next sector. sharp upswing in Maine fisheries
And last but not least, is “Gat”
Soon after our first run, it sank. as a whole, w th the State giving Gatcombe whose fine management
Alter half an hour, we made other complete support to the fishermen of the shipyard division will be con
runs, getting ever closer to the Ne and their problems
tinued in the future development of
vada as the radioactivity demin
General Seafoods in Rockland.
ished. On one of these latters runs, now so we were able to view the
we saw the fire that had been damagp at close range.
smouldering on the stern of the
There seemed to be no great
carrier Independence suddenly flare change except in the Sakawa,
Capt. Clyson Coffin of the trawler
up and start to bum furiously.
which had settled a bit at the
A ifew minutes later, the first ex stern. On a downwind run. we no- I St. George, landed a total of 220.000
plosion came. As we buzzed away ticed that a P.A. and another **t'n| redfish at the General Seafoods
Fisheries Division last night, the
to safety, the explosions came can” were missing
rapidly, like a string of giant fire
By now the Sakawa had settled second trip in two weeks in which
crackers. Naturally we all expected considerably, and developed a 20 he topped the 200,000 mark
Th’’s trip is the largest by far of
the Independence to go down but degree list to port. There were sev
the fires were brought under con eral tugs in the area now, towing any redfish catch ever to be landed
trol within an hour, by whom we out the most badly damaged ships. in Rockland and had but 1500 mixed
couldn't see.
We lay to and watched while the groundfish in the total weight.
It was still too hot to get 'very Independence and the Skate were
She is discharging today at the
near the Nevada but we were able towed off and preparations were plant and the processing is being
to get close enough to view the ef made to tow off the Sakawa. The carried along to give visitors an
WELCOMES
fects of the terrific concussion on tug tied along her starboard side opportunity to see the plant in full
the ships near her The Sakawa, a had iust, cut her anchor chain when operation.
Jap cruiser, was battered, as were we, noticed a decided increase in
the Pensacola and the submarine the settling aft.
The length of the horthern
As we watched
Skate. The Nevada herself seemed loose chain and other debris started boundary, excluding Alaska, is 3987
to have withstood the effects of the sliding from her deck, and the miles.
TO ROCKLAND
blast considerably better than any Sakawa rolled over on her side and
of the other ships about her.
slowly sank to the white coral
Knowing that our relations in the future will be as
The rest of A-day was spent ln sands far below us. The sinking of
making runs until we were secured the Sakawa ended the .festivities
pleasant as in the past
at 1700.
for A-plSs I day.
A-day plus I: Leaving the Henri
If you see news reels of A day,
co early, we proceeded to the USS watch for a little blue-topped boat
Haven, picked up our monitors and approaching the Nevada from Bi
CAPT. DONALD JOYCE AND CREW
made for the (Nevada. The area kini. We have a large B-7 and a
which we had not been able to en skull and crossbones painted on the i
ter the day before was fairly cool canopy. I think one mnvi? plane
flew over as we were going in I
waved to the plane with my hat,
so if you see such a picture, it will
be yours truly, it person
On A
plus-I day, 1 think they took pic
tures of the Sakawa sinking, too, so
my boat may be in those too.
In a (few days we’ll start getting j
ready for B day, which I expect
will prove more spectacular in re
OFFERS ITS WARMEST
sults. Don’t worry about me Adav was probably more dangerous.
I There may not me as many fire! works on B day. but whatever hap
pens, I'm glad I'm here to see it.
Charles TT. Carr, Jr.

SAW THE ATOMIC BOMB TEST

SECTION

Praised Local Men

ROCKLAND FLEET JUNE HIGHLINER

Ensign Carr of Rockland Gives a Graphic Ac
count of the Affair At Bikini

THE ALTHEA JOYCE

Coffin Does It Again

GENERAL SEAFOODS CORPORATION

The Helen Mae 2nd, skippered by Capt. Frank Ross of Ow l's Head and
owned by the Ross family of the same town, was June highliner for ihe
Rockland fleet with a total catch of 290.390 pounds of redfish and miv'd
ground Osh. Pressing close on the Helen Mae's heels for the record was the
Jeanne D’Arc, the command of which during the month was divided be
tween Charles W.- Carver and Carl Reed. The Little Growler, captained
by Walter Ross, and the Althea Joyce of which Capt. Don Joyce of Rock
port is master, were both close runners up for the title.

WASHINGTON
Luther Marr of Ayer, Mass., is
visiting his sister, Mrs. Charles
Schawyer, at the Merle Marr
homestead.
Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Jones and

Raymond Turner were recent busi
ness callers in Gardiner.
The pre-school clinic held the
past week at the Masonic Hall, was
well attended. Another clinic will
be held in August, date to be announeed

WE JOIN THE MERRY SONG
WELCOME TO ROCKLAND

GENERAL SEAFOODS CORP.
A. J. SPAULDING & SON
SHEET METAL WORKERS
AGENT FOR LENEX ALL-STEEL FURNACE

262 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND,

A WARM WELCOME
TO ROCKLAND

GENERAL SEAFOODS CORP.

The Bay View Hotel

WELCOME TO ROCKLAND

FROM THE

E. B. CROCKER

5c AND 10c TO $1.00 STORE

Matrons Of Honor
Mrs. J Lawrence Alphen of Rye,
N. Y.. wife of the president of Gen
eral Seafoods, will act as Matron
of lienor for Mrs. August MacTaggert who will christen the Milford.
Mrs. Clarence Francis of Bronxville
N Y., wifp of the chairman of the
board of General Foods, will act as
matron of honor for Mrs. Jens Jen
sen, who will christen tlie Green
port.

AT YOUR SERVICE EVERY DAY

410 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Read The Courier-Gazette

The Dawning of a New Day
WE EXTEND A

Cordial Welcome
to all GENERAL SEAFOODS
CORPORATION EMPLOYES to
utilize all our facilities.

KATHARINE’S
BEAUTY SHOP
63 PARK ST.

TEL. 1120

ROCKLAND

With the welcome being extended today to our
great new fellow-citizen, General Seafoods Corpora
tion, Rockland enters upon a New Day—A busier,
more progressive, more prosperous city—A city of

better homes, better schools, better churches, better
business establishments, of happier people.

GENERAL SEAFOODS-WELCOME

WELCOME
TO

GENERAL SEAFOODS CORP.
OFFICIALS AND EMPLOYES
Our Hotel is at your service at all times—We are proud to offer Top Quality foods at
Moderate prices—Immaculate Rooms—Courteous, considerate service.

L ,

WELCOME TO THE BAY VIEW
PAUL ZAFIEROU, Proprietor.

TO ROCKLAND

General Seafoods
Corp.

O/YZVxT
TELF PHONE>

1413

Tri-County Farm
Equipment Co.
116 PARK ST„ ROCKLAND, ME.

MENSANDBOYS CLOTHING
FURNISHINGS SHOES AND UNIFORMS

399 MAINST ROCKLANOMP

TEL.6I2-W

Tuesday-Friday
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SEARSMONT
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Latter and
three ch ldren, and her mother.
Mrs. Parker, came to their home
here, tlie foi mer Sidney Harriman
place for the holiday. Mr. and Mrs.
Latter have returned to Medford,
Mass., but Mrs. Parker and her
grandchildren are here for the Sum
mer.
Mrs. Mary Muzzy Trefethen of
Beliait, and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Pierce (Winnifred Farrar) of New
Sharon called on friends here the
holiday.
Colby Howard has returned to the
Central Maine sanitorium at Fairfield for further treatment.
Rev. and Mrs. George Volz and
granddaughter, Judith Murray, were
callers last Friday in the parish.
Raymond J. Robinson, who is em
ployed at Presque Isle, recently
visited Mrs. Robinson and Mr. and
Mrs Wentworth Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Cole of West
Roxbury, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs.
O. W Amsden of Needham, Mass.,
spent several days at the Cole home
here recently.
At the meeting of Quantabacook
lodge, F.A.M., July 6, the Master
Mason degree was conferred upon
Ernest L. Griffeth, Warren M.
Moody, and Samuel H. Payson.
Vlsllng members were present from
nine lodges.
Eben Cobb returned home Sunday
from the Bradbury Memorial Hospi
tal in Belfast.
K
Mrs. Eleanor Campbell and son

Teddy of Fayville, Mass, are visit
ing her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
James Prosser.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Hermansen
are staying at Camp Wahnahgeesha,
Lake Quantabacook.
Miss Lillian Howard is spending
the w’eek with her uncle and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. Olin Bonnin in Skow
hegan.
Mr. and Mrs. Einar Erickson and
son Norman of Valley Stream,, N.
V.. accompanied by friend.s are
vls.ting at Camp Einorma, Lake
Quantabacook.
Byron Lee Sweetland of Mon
mouth spent last week at the heme
of his grandmother, Mrs. Charlotte
Sweetland, while his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Philip Sweetland were on
a fishing trip to Lincoln.
Fled Zachowski, who is attend
ing the University cf Maine Sum
mer School was week-end guest of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Zachowski.
Elwood Hayes of Portland spent
the week-end with his friend, Wil
bur Sweetland.
Mrs. Clarence Gelo is ill with
rheumatic fever.
Msr. Vivian Stone and Mrs.
Pauline Boucher of Fitchburg,
Mass.. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Evans
of Peabody, Mass., Mr. and Mrs
James Cornelius and son Robert of
Lynn. Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Roland
Busher and children John and Jane
of Southington, Conn., Mrs. Mertie
Heath of Belfast and Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Mixer of North Randolph,
Mass., were recent guests of Mr.

and Mrs. W. E. Aldus. Mrs. Aldus'
aunt. Mrs. Sarah Mixer of Lynn,
is spending two weeks at the Aldus
home.

THOMASTON

NORTH SEARSMONT

OLADYB O. OONDOSI

the chapel with Shirley Bailey, stu- •
dent at Zion Bible School of Provi- !
Howard Woster and son Louis of . dence, as guest speaker. Mr. Bailey
Worcester, Mass., have been pass- j is passing the Summer with his f
ing two weeks with Mrs. Albert' brother. Leland Bailey.
Heath.
Mrs. Esther McFarland and son
Hartley Watts, Mr. and Mrs. Har Roscoe of Camden passed Thursday
old Braley and two children and with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Robbins.
Miss Adeline Braley all of Melrose.
Mass., spent the week-end at the { Everett Crabtree, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Crabtree is home
Wats’ heme here.
after serving two years in the Army.
Mrs. Jeanette Harris, son Carl, He was discharged July 1.
daughter Barbara and Helen of '
Mr. and Mrs. George Keith of
California and Mrs. George of Mas
sachusetts have been vis.ting Mrs. J Rutland. Mass., were recent visitors
Harris’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. ' at Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Taylor's.
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Taylor of
Charles Taylor, for two weeks.
Framingham.
Mass., recently called
Albert Cassidy of Owl’s Head re
cently spent a few days with his , on his parents. Mr and Mrs. Charles
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert ' Taylor They were also callers on
Marcellus Taylor.
Heath.
The Advent Sunday School held | Miss Janice Dunbar of Malden.
its annual picnic July 11 at Pointy Mass., is visiting her granfather.
Pines with 47 In attendance. In Charles Dunbar.
the evening services were held at

SOUTH HOPE

ft ft ft a

Mr. and Mrs. PhUip Maddocks
ft ft ft ft
and -daughter Mary have returned
to Newark, N. J., after passing a
TaL 1U-S
week with relatives here.
Miss Bertha Hook was recent
Mr. and Mrs. Marstin Simmons
guest of her sister, Mrs. Walter Po went today to Detroit. Mich., to at
land.
tend the convention of the BrotherMrs. (Damie Fisher and Miss ' hood of Maintenance of Way Em
Christine Norwpod of Rockiand ployes.
i
were recent guests for a day of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs Guy F. Linekin of
and Mrs. Elden Maddocks.
Newton Center. Mass., were callers
Mrs. Ann Follett and Miss Helen in town Tuesday.
Follett and guest were callers in
Mrs. Harry Sullivan received a
this vicinity recently.
telephone call Saturday from, her
Dr and Mrs. Ernest Granger and son, Cpl. George F. Sullivan., who
family of New York arrived this is in Italy with the 338th F. A Bn
week at their lake cottage.
Miss Kay Keizer celebrated her
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Blckmore and
10th
birthday Wednesday with a
daughter Barbara and son Botoby
were guests this week of Mr. ana birthday party at her home on the
New County road
Those invited
Mrs. Elden Maddocks.
were: Patty Miller, Stephanie Lav
ender, Donna Rogers, Kathryn Lud
SWAN’S ISLAND
wig. Sally Morse Doris* Ifemey.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Stevenson Kathleen Libby, deanene Spauld
and children, Donald and Andrew, ing, Louise Jones, Polly Keizer, Jean
of Detroit, have returned home af Anderson, Adrian, Alan, Anthony
ter a week’s stay with Rev. and Sewall, all of Thomaston; Sonia
Curry, Suzanne and David Barstow
Mrs Thomas Heming. '
Mrs. Maurice Kent and two chil of Rockland. Special guests were
dren of New Jersey arrived Thurs Mrs. (Robert Anderson, and Mrs.
day to spend the remainder of the Walter Barstow. Many games were
played with Polly Keizer. Patty
Summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon Holmes of Miller, David Barstow, Doris Ifemey
Framingham. Mass., are at the Donna Rogers. Sally Morse and
home of Mr. and Mrs. William Kathleen Libby winning prizes. The
children, received candies and fa
Holmes on a visit.
vors. Refreshments were served—
two birthday cakes, cookies and ice
cream. Kay received, many nice
gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Nicoll and
son Richard of Providence were re
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Achorn.
Mr and Mrs. Sumner B. Rich of
Auburn, Mass., are spending the
month of July with their cousin,
Mrs. Anson Pryor
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Moody, Mrs.
Virginia Hodgdon of Andover ana
Winthrop Brown of Irwin, Penn ,
were in town to attend the commit
tal services for Mrs. Anna Hender
son Brown, which were held Sun
day.
Robert L Wolfe, SM lc, who has
been spending a 30-day leave with
his family at the home of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Achorn,
went Wednesday to Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Earle A. Rich and
two children of Auburn, Mass., are
visiting their cousin, Mrs. Anson
Pryor.
Mrs. William Vinal is a surgical
patient at Miles Memorial Hospital,
Damariscotta.
Wendell Barlow is ill at his home
on Main street.
Mr. and Mrs Harold Smalley and
sons Harold and Donald of Worces-

WE CARRY THE BRIDE
ACROSS THE THRESHOLD

EMPLOYES
OF

GENERAL SEAFOODS
CORP.

SPRUCE HEAD

ter, Mass., arrived Wednesday to
suend the weekend with Mrs. Leila
Smalley.
Albert Hallowell, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Hallowell, is at Camp
Medomak, Washington, for the
Summer.
Mrs. Charles Stillings and Miss
Abbie Morton of Georgetown, Mass.,
Mrs. Harold Coburn of Wakefield,
and Mrs. George Orcutt of Elmore,
were callers on, Mrs. Henry Shaw.
Wednesday.
Mrs. Caroline Thomas Is visiting
Mrs. Marshall Richardson in Gor
ham for several days.
Miss Ruth Averill of Brooklyn, N.
Y„ is visiting her father, Percy
Averill.
Mr. and Mrs. Antonio Plouffe of
Holyoke, Mass., have returned home
after spending several days with
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Roch, who
recently bought the Allen house on
Pine street.

Donna Burch have been visiting
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Maynard Post on Mmk Island.
Miss Betty Brown of Middletown
is guest of Lt. Gov. and Mrs. C. W.
Snow.
Mrs Katherine Delorie, Miss Net
tie Thumser, Miss Eleanor Morton
and [Mrs. Robert Wolf and daughter
Stephanie are at the Morton, Sum
mer home for July and August.
Dr and Mrs. (Edward Tinney ana
two children of Quincy, Mass., spent
the week-end with Dr. Tinney’s par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. L. R Tinney.
Miss Lois Grasslck of Quincy,
Mass, is guest of her grandmother,
Mrs. Cassie McLeod lor the Sum
mer.
Mrs. George Calder and two
daughters of Connecticut are visit
ing her father. Dr. Herbert Thomas,
sen at his cottage on Spruce Point
road.

NORTH HAVEN

We join the community in making memorable this
long to be-remembered day of welcome to

GENERAL SEAFOODS CORP.

GENERAL SEAFOODS CORP.
Make our soda fountains and our store your

#***

soda fountains and your store—The most popular
place in town.

Delicious Fountain drinks, Ice Cream, Cigars,
Cigarettes. Tobacco, Magazines, Sundries, Special

Gifts.

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.
32 PARK ST., 18 PARK ST.,

FORD CARS AND TRUCKS FOR TRACTORS

EVERY DRUG STORE NEED

373 MAIN STREET

LINCOLN ZEPHYR AND MERCURY CARS

ROCKLAND, ME.

AND TO

PARISIAN
BEAUTY SALON

67 PARK ST.,
TEL. 898
ROCKLAND

WELCOME

HOTEL ROCKLAND

TO

JACK GREEN’S
FRUIT STORE

TAKES SPECIAL PLEASURE

FRUIT, CANDY, CIGARS,

IN ACCORDING ITS WELCOME TO

CIGARETTES, TOBACCO

City of Rockland is a joyous event for all concerned. May
the years of the union be many and happy.

GENERAL SEAFOODS CORP.

MAGAZINES, NEWSPAPERS
FOUNTAIN DRINKS.

WELCOME

GREGORY’S
• TIP TO TOE OUTFITTERS FOR MEN’’

ROCKLAND, MAINE

TO ROCKLAND

General Seafoods
We will cheerfully supply all
your auto needs at moderate
prices.

ROCKLANQ AUTO
SUPPLY
61 PARK ST., ROCKLAND

CONGRATULATIONS TO GENERAL SEAFOODS

The coming of this splendid, progressive corporation marks
the greatest day in the history of this community.

On Their Locating in Rockland

AN INVITATION

Hunter Machine Company

To officials and employes of General Seafoods Corp.—
AU the facilities of our House are at your disposal. Let. us
serve you. in business and in the social weU being of your

“SERVING THE FISHING FLEET”

families.

Good Food, SkiUfully Prepared — Graciously

Served.

GASOLINE ENGINES AND SUPPLIES

TELEPHONE ROCKLAND 580

ROPE—MARINE HARDWARE

291 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, MAINE

TILLSON’S WHARF

TELEPHONE 1586

ROCKLAND

Route 1, Waldoboro and Jefferson St., Waldoboro

WALMSLEY’S DRUG STORE

ROCKLAND, ME.

Te

Miss Betty Haskell, daughter oi
Mr. and Mrs. James Haskell anil
Donald Greenlaw, son of. Maynai.i
and the late Elizabeth Greenlaw
were married Saturday evening,
June 30. at tlie parsonage by Rev
J. Chesley Rice. They were at
tended by Mr. and Mrs. August
Toner, sister and brother-in-law ut
the groom. The double ring serv
ice was used.
The bride <as
attractively
gowned in flowered rayon jersey
and wore a corsage of red rost
Mrs. Toner wore yellow with cor
sage of red roses.
Mrs. Greenlaw was graduated
from North Haven High School in
1945. Mr. Greenlaw recently re
ceived his discharge from the U 8
Army, where he served in the
European area.
A wedding lunch was served by
Mrs. Rice and a reception was held
at the home of the bride's parents
with the immediate families pres
ent. Mr. and Mrs. Greenlaw an*
residing at Bartlett's Harbor They
have the congratulations and best
wishes of their many friends.

IN ROCKLAND’S HISTORY

TO EVERY EMPLOYE OF

MRS. OH

Greenlaw-Haskell

A HIGHLIGHT-JULY 18, 1946

WELCOME
TO ROCKLAND

The marriage of General Seafoods Corporation and the

home from Sacramento, Cal., on
terminal leave.
Mr. and Mrs. Venner Curtis ana
family of Akron, Ohio, are visitin'
relatives in, town.
Mrs. Adelbert Small, George Eamunson and John Keough of Mel
rose, Mass., are guests at the honnof Mr. and Mrs. Edward Beverare.

Mrs. Carrie Paige of Vinalhaven
Mrs Grace E. York returned home
Tuesday from (Boston where she and Washington. D. C., was recent
went to meet her granddaughters guest of her sister-in-law, Mrs. EOa
Norma and Martha York of New Leadbetter.
John Waterman, son of Mr. and
York, who will be her guests for the
Mrs. Oscar Waterman, returned
Summer.
Mrs. (Fred Flemming and daugn- home from Pearl Harbor last week
ter Carmen of Ridgewood, N. J., who after serving 26 months in, tne
are occupying their cottage lor the Navv, 17 months having been spent
Summer, have as guests Miss Edna in the Pacific.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Gilchrist
Mae Vander,beck. Miss Ginger Shea
and IMiss Charlotte Weatherley, all and son James of West Upton,
Mass., were recent guests of his sis.
of Ridgewood.
ters.
Mrs. Oscar Waterman and Mrs.
Rev. and Mrs A. J. Wilson are
entertaining Mr. and Mrs. Ewing Irven Stone.
The eruption, of Krakatoa in
Flight Officer Willfred Mills, son
Repplier and son ‘Bobby” of Nor
of Mr. and Mrs. Merle Mills, is 1883 caused the loss of 36,000 live
well, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Lionel E. Carr of
Miami, Fla., are spending thia
month at Richard Waldron's cot-j
tage on Spruce Head Island.
Miss Verna Waldron is spending
several weeks at Camp Natarswi.
Millinocket.
Miss Cynthia Ames and Miss

A PERSONAL INVITATION

Tuesda

Mrs. Carr
home, after

Mrs. Joseph
relatives in
Mr and
Bangor are
home of W
Thurston.
Guests of
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Orlando FI;
Silas Watts
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I leave.
[d Mrs Venner Curtis and

UNION

Akron, Ohio, are visiting
tin, town.
Jelbert Small. Oeorge Fd|md John Keough of Melare guests at tlie houjf

MRS. CHARI OTTE HAWgfcJ
Correspondent

[id Mrs. Edward Beverage.

Telephone 3-21

Greenlaw- Haskell
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a corsage of red roses,
er wore yellow with cor
ed roses.
reenlaw
was graduated
th Haven High Schoo) in
Greenlaw recently re

discharge from the U. S.
ere he served in Uie

Mrs. Carrie Esancy has returned
after visiting her daughter.
Mi Josephine Sherman and othf r
relatives in Adams, Mass.
Mr and Mrs. John Caswell of
Bangor are weekend visitors at th •
home of Mr. and Mrs. Char, s
Thurston.
Guests of Mrs. Nina Puller Mu 1iiav were: Mrs. Nellie Nichols cf
i inando Fla . and California; Mi •
. ,/ar Watts and Mrs. Charles Web>
,,l Warren; Tt. G. Marston and si 1.1 Miss Dorothy Marston tf
Bouthport and Montclair, N J.
home,

M:ss Barbaa Hutchins is employed
riding instructor at Camp Wood

land, Bridgton.
Mi

and Mrs. Raymond Carleton,

of Florida arrived home Wednesday
to spend their honeymoon with Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Carleton, Sr.
Nelson Calderwood is a patient
at Knox Hospital. Donald Calder
wood was called from Portland be
cause of his father's illness.
Miss Madolyn Hawes returned
home from Watertown, Mass.. Wed
nesday, accompanied by her cousm
George Hawes.
George's father,
William Hawes is expected for the
weekend.
New arrivals at the Sorsa Farm
are: Mr. and Mrs. Alarik Arvidson,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tirri and Miss
Mary Praude, all of New York.
Mrs. Nina Fuller called Tuesday
on Mrs. W C. Perry.
Gordon. Mills is visiting his mother
Mrs. Georgie Mills in Boston, during
his school vacation.
Lester Pinkham of Waltham,
Mass., was recent guest of his sis
ter. Mrs. Everett Prescott.
Mr ad Mrs. R. M. McKinley and
daughters Betty and Ruth, went to
Presque Isle Friday to attend tne
wedding of Miss Josphine Otto of
Dexter to Robert Graves of Presque

Isle. After the ceremonies the Mc
Kinleys went to Madison and spent
the week-end with Mrs. McKinley's
sister. Mrs. Benjamin Weston.
Mrs. Walter Hillard and daugh
ters, Dorothy and Barbara of Port
land were over-night guests Wed
nesday of Mr and Mrs. James
Griffin.
Alvah Ames of Bangor, formerly
of this town, is a patient at Togus.
Mr. and Mrs. John Pierce (Lt.
Lillian Williams) were given, a
miscellaneous wedding shower Fri
day at the Star dining hall.
Nelson Calderwood and Miss
Norma Hawes returned home Fri
day from Knox Hospital,
Donald Calderwood returned to
Portland Sunday night with Miss
Helen Grinnell.
Mrs Zena Nelson has returned
from Presque Isie, accompanied ny
her aunt.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwards Mathews
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Mathews ano
Amlly, were at Boothbay Saturday
and Swan Lake .Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Brown arm
children Carolyn and Barbara of

area.

,ipg lunch was served by
and a reception was held
ne of the bride’s parents
immediate families pres
and Mrs. Greenlaw areBartlett's Harbor. They
congratulations and bust
their many friends.
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That is tbe goal of every thinking citizen of Rockland.

The Chamber of Commerce, the Service Clubs, the Fraternal

IS I OR Y
memorable this

>

welcome to

Better homes, better schools and churches, better stores,

(J CORP.

ATTRACTED MUCH ATTENTION

WELCOME GENERAL SEAFOODS

Groups and all other industrials and organizations share
that aim.

Bicct.ugc at »2pru<.e Ileau ioi setts visited his father, Mr. Fullerthe weekend.
, ton, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Sleeper are
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Ulmer are
at their home here for a two weeks here at their home for the Summer.
vacation.
Earle Hopkins and James Hopkins
Mr. and Mrs. Aton Wincapaw of i visited their father recently.
Rockland spent Sunday with their
Mark Stone visited at Mr. and
son, Lewis Wincapaw.
Mrs. Clifford Dennison’s the past
Mr. and Mrs. James Scott of week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pierce ana
Somerville, Mass., were guests ol
her uncle William Clement last son Richard of Portland were guests
week on their way to White Moun Sunday of his father. Arthur Pierce.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hodsdon of
tains, N. H.
Mrs. Bertha Hanley has returned Portland were here for the holiday
to business after a week’s vacation. weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. William Clement,
Robert Pierce of Portland is Mr and Mrs. Harold Coombs and
spending the Summer with his Mrs. Fred Bowers spent the Fourth
uncle Allard Pierce.
with Mrs. Ernest Gamage at their
Gilford Butler and E L. Hopkins j cottage at Crawford Lake.
who have been at Pleasant Beach
Mrs. Susan Towers of Bath is
for the past week, have returned | guest of her niece, Mrs. Carl Piper.
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Baxter or
Mr and Mrs. Richard Damery I Ballston Lake, N. Y„ were guests of
and Mr. and Mrs. Austin Rankin of ! Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Colby last
Camden were visitors Sunday at week. Mrs. Baxter is an English
Mr. and Mrs. William Clement's.
bride, arriving in the UB.A. nine
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Colby and weeks ago. They came from New
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Hopkins spent York* by motorcycle.
last Friday in Augusta
Mrs. Lizzie Babb was guest of her
A common, method of punishing
Carleton -Knight
nephew, Leroy Wiggin for the criminals in Italy, even at present, ,
Miss Alice Knight of Miami,
Members of the Warren Civic Players group which toured Rockland Fourth.
is to force them to drink large
Rodney Fullerton of Massachu doses of castor oil.
Fla., and Raymond Carleton, Jr . Tuesday as advance agents under the direction of director, George Carr.
Sic, son of Mr and Mrs. Raymond Left to right: Miss Murial French, Mrs. Leroy McCluskey, Mrs. Renforth
Carleton, Sr., of South Union, were Yeo and Mrs. Edwin Boggs. The Gay Nineties show will be presented
married June 19 in Key West, Fla. July 29, 30 and 31 and will benefit the Warren school building fund.
Rev. E. S. Doherty, pastor of tne
Baptist Church officiated, using tne honeymoon with the groom’s par wool suit with brown accessories
single ring service.
and a corsage of pink roses. Mrs
ents in South Union.
The bride was attired in powder
Lucas, cousin of the bride wore
French
Albertson
blue and (wore a corsage of garde
navy blue with white accessories and
Mrs. Blanche Albertson of San a white carnation corsage.
nias. Miss Claudia Walter was
matron of honor and Charles Mil Francisco, daughter of the late
Mrs. French, a graduate of
ler, best man.
Mrs. Arvilla Messer Albertson of Worcester Junior College, joined the
Mrs. Carleton was employed as this town and Stuart H. French, WAVES and was stationed for a
Aii Era Of Prosperity And
supervisor of the telephone office at son of Rev. and Mrs. L. Clark year in San Francisco, Calif. For
the Boca Chica Naval Air Station, French of South Berwick,. were the past several months she has
Key West .Fla. The groom was sta married July 2 at 7 o’clock at the made her home with Mr. and Mrs.
tioned at Boca Chica, where ne Congregational Church in Rock Maynard Lucas.
Good WilJ Is Ahead
served as instructor in the Athletics land. Rev. Maldwyn V. Parry offi
The groom was a graduate of
department. He has just received ciated, using the double ring service. Warren High School and attended
his discharge from the Navy after They were attended by Mr. and Bangor Theological Seminary for
completing 25 months of service. Mrs. Maynard Lucas.
one year. He has served for five
The couple are spending their The bride wore a yellow Summer years as a paratrooper in the Ma
rine Corps in both theaters of war
and attained the rank of second
lieutenant. He was stationed this
Summer at the Brunswick airport,
and received his discharge five days
before the wedding. He was mar
ried in uniform. After a short wed
ding trip the couple will make their
home in South Berwick.

Prov.denee have returned houu af
ter visiting their parents Mr. ana
Mrs. George Livingstone of East
Union Guests now nt the Livings
ston home are their son, with his
family, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Living
stone and son Richard of River
side, R. I., also William Middlemess
of Providence recently discharged
from the Navy.
The Friendly Bs met for a picnic
Monday at the Georges Lake cottake of Mrs. Charles Burgess.
Mr. and Mrs. John Cre;gfiton
were in Keiser Falls Sunday, called
by the illness of Mrs. Creighton's
father.
Mrs. Lizzie Hawes will be hostess
Wednesday to the Farm Bureau at
a picnic.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kalloch ol
Thomaston were callers Sunday on
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Moody
Mrs. Geneva Wayland of Bran
ford, Conn , is guest of Mr. and
Mrs. R. E. Thurston.
Mrs. Alvah Ames and son Arland
of Bangor spent the week-end with
Mrs. Bertha Bryant and witn
Gerald and Vernon Ames visited
Alvah Ames at Togus, Sunday.

Happy Days Are Here Again

A Better City in Which to Live

uptfon. of Krakatoa in
•d tile loss of 3G.OOO lives,

a better city—All stem from more prosperous citizens. The

SOUTH THOMASTON

WARM WELCOME

coming to Rockland of a large concern with the splendid

reputation possessed by General Seafoods will go far to

GE CO.

TO ROCKLAND FOR

wards hastening the happy days.

GENERAL SEAFOODS CORP.

ROCKLAND

Sincerely we welcome General Seafoods Corporation

St., Waldoboro

Misses Alice and Joan Baum have
returned from a week’s stay at
Spruce Head.
Mrs. Millie Thomas and Mrs. Ma
bel Thorndike were guests Sunday
of Mrs. Frank Fullerton.
Mrs. Hazel Stahl has returned
home after visiting her father Edw.
Hopkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Bragg and
Mr. and Mrs. Hanson were at the

PHARMACISTS
AAA

STHttr

gJHfErELrarajzizrajzrajzjzfEfgjzfBfafzrBjafajajafgjBfgrif

anil every man and woman of its great family.

TRACTORS

Pa::; Three

E. C. MORAN CO., INC.

ICURY CARS
I

FURS FOR THE FAMILY

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Naturally Come From GREEN’S!

SENTER* CRANE'S

To the new families of the General Foods Corporation
we extend a cordial invitation to visit our shop at 16 School

Sreet.

&

WE WELCOME

Furs are our specialty—a lifetime devoted to their se
lection and care—all this at your service,

GENERAL SEAFOODS CORP.

AT

LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON

TO ROCKLAND

FURRIERS

WELCOME TO OUR GOOD NEIGHBORS
16 SCHOOL STREET

GENERAL SEAFOODS CORP.-

ROCKLAND, ME.

McLAIN SHOE STORE
uajzjgjajzfgrejafzrajgjaraizfzigrarafzrarara{ajzra2jj

CHISHOLM’S SPA

A WARM WELCOME

CHISHOLM’S
AT THE BROOK

TO THE GREAT FAMILY OF

GENERAL SEAFOODS CORP.

There Is A Great Sincerity
In the City-wide Word

“WELCOME''
TO

THIS IS AN INVITATION

PENOBSCOT FLYING SERVICE
BROADWAY AND HOLMES STS.,

GENERAL SEAFOODS CORP.

For you to use our Checking Accounts and

AllOther Facilities of the

We join all citizens and business houses in this

ROCKLAND; ME.

happy message.
FAST CHARTER SERVICE
RENTALS

STUDENT INSTRUCTION

Ralph Cowan, Arthur Harjula

STUDLEY FURNITURE CO.
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS

283 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, ME.

KNOX COUNTY TRUST COMPANY
Rockland
M b

Camden
W A L

D

Union
K A * C

Vinalhaven
0 K P 0 R

*
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visiting her father. Hjalmar Lam
pinen and other relatives in this
town,.
Gilbert Boggs and sister. Miss
Mary Boggs are employed for tne
Summer at the Crescent Beach Inn,

WARREN
AJiKNA L. STARJRJ7TT
Correspondent
ft ft ft ft

at Cape Elizabeth.

Herbert Moon has employment at
Howard-Johnson
s in Portland. His
Tel 40
sister. Miss Elma Moon, has em
ployment at Leach’s Bakery m
Mr and Mrs. Jefferson Kimball j Portland. Their mother, Mrs. Au
have returned from a vacation trip gusta Moon, who has been ill sev
cluing which they visited their eral months, is improving, and able
daughters, Mrs. Paul Langlois in to take short walks each day.
Agawam, Mass., Mrs. John Selmer-, Earle Moore, Jr., is employed at
ILarsen and her daughter Kristin,! the Charles Starrett sawmil 1 at
Marblehead, Mass., and Lucien Pleasantville for the Summer.
Kimball at Point Judith. Mass.) Mrs. Arnold Robinson and chil
Mrs. Langlois and children., Eliza dren Valerie and Gary are visiting
beth and Mackie of Agawam re- j relatives in Everett, Mass
turned with her parents, whom she! Mrs. William Donovan and son
4s visiting for a time.
William M. of Springfield, Mass.,
Cynthia Spear , five year old! are with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hilliard i S. F Haskell, for a time. Mrs.
Epear, suffered a fracture of the! Donovan will close her home m
collar bone in, a fall a few days ago. Springfield, July 25, and accom
She was taken to Knox Hospital lor panied by her young son, will fly
from Bangor to Newfoundland to
treatment.
Kenneth Steward and John Buck join her husband. Caps. Donovan,
of Bob Jones College, Cleveland.! who is stationed there, with the
Tenn., who have been conducting a| USAAF.
Mr. and Mrs. Merton A. Leland
vacation Bible school at the Bap
of
Saco spent the week-end with his
tist Church the past two weeks, will
go Saturday to Bristol, Conn., where sister. Mrs Edwin K. Boogs, Sr.
Miss Margaret Small who visited
they will have charge of a similar
Miss Ruth Starrett, has returned to
school.
Mrs. Donald Mathews received' Saco, accompanied by Miss Star
who will be her guest for a
word from River Hebert, N. S., Of rett,
time.
the death of her mother, Mrs. Em- j Mrs. Annie Watts has returned
ma Theal. 73. The widow of Rufus1
from a visit at the home of
Theal, she leaves four daughters, home
her
daughter,
Mrs. Paul Gilman m
including Mrs. Mathews, and two
sons, 11 grandchildren, nine great-! Lakewood. R. I, and with her,
and Mrs. Joseph Kappler, in
grandchildren,, one sister and three Mr.
West Newton, Mass.
brothers
Mrs. Lewis Burges has returned
Misses Ann Nowood and Maryi to North Weymouth, Mass., after
Drewett will return home Thursday I being guest of her sister, Mrs.
after a visit in Boston.
"Addie Vinal in this town, and her
Miss Gertrude Lampinen. recently | son Stuart Burgess in Rockland.
discharged from the WAC, at wnich i Mr and Mrs. Emil Heikkinen of
time she held the grade of techni-1 West Paris have been guests of
cian fourth grade, is with her aunt, Mr and Mrs. Carl Waisanen and
Mrs Ida Korpi for a.time She is' other relatives.
daughter of Hjalmar Lampinen oii Albert Wall, son of Mrs. Mary
this town., and enlisted May 24, 1944. Wlal, has received discharge from
Following training at Fort , Ogle the Army and is with his mother
thorpe, Ga., she was stationed in | here. He served at Fort Knox, Ky.
Washington, D C.
Allen Erickson, son of Mr. and
Miss Lillian Durrell is spending a Mrs. Frank Erickson of lEast War
few days in Boston.
ren, who served in the Pacific area
Mrs. Arnold Laukkaanen, has with the USNC, has received dis
returned to Maynard, Mass , after charge. holding the rating of sea-

WELCOME!
TO

GENERAL SEAFOODS CORP.
gressive and more prosperous city in which to live.

CITY FISH MARKET
235 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND

man, first class. Entering the serv
ice July 25 1944, he served in the
Mariannas where he "was sent April
1945 . At present he is with his pa
rents at East Warren, and also is
1CM OSCAR C. LAMB
visiting in Rockland.
Oorreapondcn*
Matti Heikkinen and son. Wayne,
ft ft ft ft
and daughter Helvi of West Faris
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Peter
TW M
He kkinen in this town,, and rela
tives in Washington
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Siegler
Miss Floyde Hopkins of (Augusta
have moved from Augusta to and Mr. and (Mrs Clinton Julian
Coopers Mills. Mrs Siegler is the of Deep River. Conn,, who were
former Madeleine Haskell of this guests of Mr. and Mrs. Allston Rob
town.
erts, have returned home.
Mias Cyltie Spear, who spent a va
Margaret Albee has returned to
cation with her sister, Mrs. May Rockland, having visited Mr. and
nard Brennan, has returned to Mrs. Frank Thomas.
Brooklyn. N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bramblet have
Miss Jean Kelso arrived today returned from Waltham, Mass., and
from Wakefield, Mass., to be guest are occupying their home
on
of her aunt. Miss Bertha Starrett. Brighton avenue.
Charles M. Wren of Lewiston,
Byley Lyford, daughter (Dorothy
passed the week-end with his par and son Douglas, who have been
ents, Mr. and iMrs. Chester Wren. guests of his sister. Mrs. Abbott
He is attending the (Central (Refrig-, Martin, returned
Saturday to
eration School in Lewiston.
Dover-Foxcroft.
Arthur Adams of Portland, hus
The Elizabeth Hutchison Bible
band of the former Constance Jen
Class
will hold a fair Aug. 8 in
kins of this town, has re-enlisted in
the Army Air Forces and is located Union Church vestry.
Mrs Frank Thomas was in Rock
at Fort Worth, Texas, where he
holds the grade of staff sergeant. land Thursday to meet Mrs. 1A, E.
He served in Italy with the AAF for Rowe of Bangor, who is her guest.
Miss Ellen Wareham returned
over a year and returned to the job
he held with a steel company in Sunday to Exeter, N. H„ having
passed the holiday weekend with
Portland, following discharge.
Mr. and IMrs. Merrill Clark and her mother. Mrs. Louise Wareham.
Mrs. Leonard Swears visited Sun
son, Philip of Lynn, Mass., arrived
today to spend a vacation, with Mr. day in Rockland.
Mrs. John Greer and children of
and Mrs. IWilliam (Barrett.
Milk bottles as a replacement for Augusta are visiting her father.
breakage, and bottles lost, are Robert Arey.
Mrs. Pauline Scofield and son
practically off the market according
to milk dealer, Ernest L. Starrett, Billy of Rockland were guests Sun
who recently bought out Virgil day .-f her mother, Mrs Jennie
Hills. He requests that more care Patterson,
Mrs. Lillian Ross returned today
in washing, and more promptness
in bottle return to be taken, other tv Boston, having visited her father
wise, due to the bottle scarcity, he James Rc.«s, during vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. lAngus Hennlgar
will.be unable to continue the com
have as guests his brother, War
plete service.
The exhibition and program given ren Hennigar of Vancouver. B. C„
by the members of the Vacation ’whom he had not seen, for 22
Bible school, held at the Baptist years. His wife accompanied him.
Church, was given. Friday at the A sister of Mr. Hennigar. Mrs.
auditorium, and • attended by par Florence Miller of Nova ©cotla is
ents and friends of the 80 pupils also their guest.
Loren Bailey and son, (Loren have
enrolled for the season. The pro
gram contained scripture verses, returned to Worcester, Mass., hav
choruses, an. exercise by the Junor ing spent a week’s vacation, with
group; a “flannelgraph” story of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Robertson
Capt. and Mrs’.'(Harlan Wadleigh
Naaman. which was effective, as
of
New York and Monroe are guests
well as an exhibition of the work
accomplished by each department. of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Mac
An average attendance of 58 was Donald.
Clarence Kneeland has returned
noted. It was deemed a successful
to
Portland, after a visit with Mr.
season, with Kenneth Steward and
Mrs. Leslie (B. Dyer.
John Buck of the (Bob Jones Col and
Mrs.
Rita Williams and children
lege, Cleveland, Tenn., In, charge,
and assisted by local workers, in i Peter and Bobby left Thursday for
visit with friends in Portland.
cluding the pastor, Rev. Lee A. a Floyd
Fuller of Rowley, Mass., is
Perry.

VINALHAVEN

guest of Albert Carver Jr. They
were schoolmates at the Hackley
School in Tarrytown, N. Y.
Mrs Leigh Williams and son
Richard of North Weymouth, Mass.,
are in town for a few weeks
Mr. and Mrs. Douglass Gilchrist
and son “Jimmy” returned Sunday
to West Upton, Mass , having spent
a week's vacation with Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Gilchrist.
Arthur Brown returned Sunday
to Boston accompanied by his
guests at “The Islander” Mr. and
Mrs. George Gillis and son.
Mrs. Donald Oakes and son Rob
ert are visiting relatives in Vermont.
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Webster Mr.
and Mrs. Randolph Robinson and
daughter Judy and Mr. and Mrs. Al
bert Columb returned Saturday to
Springfield, Mass
Mr. and Mrs. William Bray have
returned from Danvers. Mass., for a
visit at their home. Miss Eliza
beth Marsh of Middleton, Mass., is
their guest.
Mrs. Ellen Amiro of Watertown,
Mass • is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Philbrook
Miss Sara Bunker went Saturday
to Sebasco Lodge, for a week's stay.
Recent arrivals at “The Islander,”
Miss Ann Parisi. Miss Rose Parisi,
Bernard Parisi, Doris Gordon of
Jersey City, N. J.; Mr. and Mrs. F.
D Beebe and daughter Carol of
Springfield, N. J ; Miss Mary Katie
of Bayonne, N J.; Mr. and Mrs. W.
F. Morgan, Livingston, N. J.
The dance at Town Hall Thursday
night for the benefit of the Honor
Roll Fund, netted $136.85. The
committee was Arthur Kessell, Lou
Merrithew, W. C. Winslow. Mr. and
Mrs. Vernard Warren. The door
prize of $5 was awarded Mrs. Ran
dolph Bickford of Burlington, Vt.
Arey's Orchestra furnished music
for dancing. Program numbers in
cluded: Vocal duets by Lou Merri
thew and Colon Winslow and trio,
Arthur Kessell, Harry Coombs and
W. C. Winslow sang several oldtime songs. The townspeople re
sponded magnanimously for the
benefit. The attendance was un
usually large.
Mrs. Amy Calderwood arrived
Monday from California and has as
guests, her cousins. Mr. and Mrs.
Hallett, also of California
Mr. and Mrs. Randolph Bickford,
who have been guests of his parents,
Capt. and Mrs. Ralph Bickford, re
turned today to Burlington Vt.
Mr. and Mrs. William Cla'yter and
daughter. Judy, who were in town
two weeks, have returned to Holy
oke Mass.

FRIENDSHIP

Your coming will make Rockland a better, more pro.

PHONE 1210

THE SUNOCO STATIONS
ONE AND ALL
QA8

ZSUNOCOj
JBIUL

UNITE IN WELCOME TO

k

Tuesday-Friday

General Seafoods Corporation Employes

Miss Pauline Starrett, R. N.t is
caring for Mrs. Rischell.
,
A surprise party was tendered
Saturday n!ght in observance of the
18th wedding anniversary of Mr.
and Mrs. K. E. Thompson. A
beautiful bridal cake with minia
ture bride and groom was made and
presented by Mrs. Oto Rodamer.
Others present were Mr. Rodamer,
Mr. and Mrs. John Northcott, Mr.
and Mrs. G. W. Carlson, and Ern
est Beckett. Refreshments were
served and a social time enjoyed.
Everett Putnam of Acton. Mass.,
was here for the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Roes and son
of Chelmsford. Mass., are occupying
the shore cottage owned by H. A.
Thompson. Others there recently
were Mr. and Mrs. Knowles of
Lowell, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Sim
mons and Miss Mary Simmons of
Waban, Mass.
The Carlson family have their
cottage on Garrison Island nearly
completed and are buying Irish
moss on a small scale.
John Swift, returned Sunday to
tloxbdry Mass., after spending two
weeks with his family at Bradford's
Point.
John Northcott and Otto Rodamer have had telephones installed.
Mrs. Venie Whitney of Thomas
ton and Katherine Jameson of Ban
gor were at their home here Sat
urday.

AN INVITATION
TO tVERY EMPLOYE OF

✓

"

GENERAL SEAFOODS CORP.
,i

*,» f.
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tained four of her children with
ten grandchildren Fourth of July
day. A pleasant feature of the day
was a buffet lunch on the piazza.
Doris Hilton, who has been in ill
health for several months, has en
tered the Waldo County Hospital in
Belfast for treatment.
Mr. and Mrs Henry Buck of
Hamden were callers Sunday at
George McLain’s.
Mrs. Glenice Kershaw of Water
ville is at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Elwin Adams, con
valescing from an appendix opera
tion.

EAST LIBERTY

MATINICUS

Tlie three Hall brothers, Leslie of
Shrrwin Philbrotok is at Knox
Camdenv Virgil of Lincolnville and
Hospital for treatment.
Bernard Raynes of Owl’s Head is j Lloyd of Montana with their fami
visiting his grandparents. Mr. and lies enjoyed a reunion Sunday at the
Hall camp on Stevens Pond.
Mrs. Dalton Raynes.
Mrs. Ethel Adams accompanied
Everett Philbrook is confined to
Rev. apd Mrs. Harold W. Netter
the house with the mumps.
Mr Keene and daughter of Con to Manchester, N. H., where they
necticut have been spending several spent the week-end with relatives.
Fred Condcn of Manchester, N.
days at the Bunkers’ home.
H..
was recent visitor at the home
Ralph Philbrook has been in
Rockland several days on business. of Mr. and Mrs. J. Q. Adams.
Rev. F H. Pratt and family of
Miss Agn.es Young of Springfield,
Mass., is guest of her cousin, Leta Kennebunk and Port Clyde called
recently on their brother, H. L.
Young.
Sk
nner.
Miss Vina Wilkins of Beverly,
Chicago sends and receives more
Miss
Jean Ladd is home after telegrams and has more long-disMass , is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Har
spending a few days in Islesboro.
old Bunker.
tance telephone calls than any other
Mrs. Gertrude Skinner enter city in the World.
Mrs Ivan Philbrook and son Da
vid went last Tuesday to Bath on
business.
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Young re
turned Wednesday from Rockland,
accompanied by their grandsons.
Robert. Richard and Scottie Young
who will visit them for a few days.
Mrs. Ervena Ames went last Tues
day to Rockland.
Mr and Mrs. Merrill Young and
family are occupying the Deshon
house until Mr. Young completes
the one which he is building.
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Young and
C. B. Young went to the mainland
You arc warmly welcome Io this city and to share
Wednesday.
Mrs. Ulmont Nickerson and daugh
ter have gone to Massachusetts to
meet her younger daughter and all
its blessings .and responsibilities.
three will return to visit at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. John Mitchell.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Holt of At
tleboro, Mass., are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Dalton Raynes.
The Nelson O'Briens of Reading,
Mass., are visiting the Bunkers.
Brad Young has been in Rock
land several days, suffering from in
fection in his wrist

We Rejoice In The Arrival Of
GENERAL SEAFOODS CORP.

WOTTONS

DEPARTMENT STORE

WEST WASHINGTON
Mr and Mrs. Ernest Wellman of
Waltham. Mass., passed the week at
his home here. Other callers at the
home of Alton Wellman were Mr.
and Mrs. Elston MacFarland of
Waltham, Mass.. Mrs. Maynard
Marriner and two children of Sears,
mont, Mr. and Mrs. Esten Wellman
and two children. Mr and Mrs. Ro
land Flanders and child, Miss Irene
Whittier of Jefferson, and Mr. and
Mrs. Harland Rowell of Union.
Mrs. Gerald Hibbert of Middletown, Conn., is visiting her mother,
Mrs. Cleo Bartlett.
Miss Phyllis Wellman of Augusta
is passing her vacation with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs Edson Well
man..
Visitors at the home of Mrs.
Granville Turner this week were her
father, Hartland McElhuney of New
Brunswick, and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Perrilla of Bronx. N. Y„ and daugh
ter, Mrs. Mildred Smith of Gardi
ner
Mrs. Maud Hibbert visited her
daughter, Mrs, Hazel Weaver, of
Jefferson.
Mr. and Mrs. Granville Turner
and son Russell were dinner guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
York of Cooper s Mills at their cot
tage at Clara Lake.
Owen Wellman and Frederick
Wellman were in Millinocket over
the week-end
Miss Margaret Johnston, of Bos
ton is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Tauna
Anderson.

405 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLANO, ME.

A PLEASANT MILESTONE
Another Pleasant Milestone in Rockland's His
tory is this momentous arrival of General Seafoods

Corporation—Welcome to our civic and industrial

family.

W. H. GLOVER CO.
LUMBER AND BUILDING SUPPLIES

ROCKLAND, MAINE

You are cordially invited to visit our store and
to take advantage of large stock of bedding, matressses and furnishings
We Will Co-operate In [Every Way

UNITED HOME SUPPLY
579 MAIN ST,

TEL. 939-W

ROCKLAND,

Read The Courier-Gazette

One and All

’1

; MARITIME OIL COMPANY
SUNOCO DISTRIBUTORS
532 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

PERRY’S LAUNDRY

’

GIVES A WARM WELCOME

(

TO

GENERAL SEAFOODS CORPORATION
We hope the life of every official and employe of the com
pany in this city is filled with prosperity and happiness.

WELCOME TO ROCKLAND

As every business establishment and every citizen

LET US HELP YOU

w*

1

Let this well-equipped up-to-the minute laundry make
your home more comfortable and free from drudgery! Our
laundry service is yours for the asking—simply phone 835
Rockland—Complete—Satisfying—reasonably priced. We
call for and deliver all work.

AND

WELCOME TO CARROLL CUT RATE

WE JOIN OUR VOICE
of Rockland Bids,

WELCOME
GENERAL SEAFOODS CORP.

The Phone Again 835

v L All our facilities are at your service

r

Come In—Brousc Around—You Are Welcome
And you will find what you want

Make our store a regular stopping place—We will be

PERRY’S LAUNDRY

SAVITT’S

578 MAIN STREET

CARROLL CUT KATE
404 MAIN STREET

We need a limited number of skilled workers on presses
and piece work. High wages paid—A special bonus paid to
workers on the 5 P. M. to 10 or 11 P. M. Shift.

ROCKLAND, ME.

WE USE IVORY SOAP 100% PUKE

ROCKLAND, ME.
4» *»

pleased to serve you.

WOMEN'S SPECIALTIES

369 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND. ME.

